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Prison Passes
Called Illegal
As if detours and workmen 
gouging large holes in the 
road weren't enough, Kelowna 
rush-hour traffic was further 
snarled Tuesday as water
crews to restoregushed forth at the corner of Sheeler, of Kelowna, collided out city -------
Highway 97 and Burtch Road, with a fire hydrant at the in- everything to normal. Mr.
According to Kelowna RCMP, tersection, causing the un- Sheeler was unhurt in the
a car driven by Arthur Ernest expected geyser and bringing mishap—(Courier Photo).
UN Condemns Skyjacking 
— Preventive Action Urged
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter) 
— The United Nations Security 
Council has condemned interfer­
ence with civil aviation and 
called for measures against 
those responsible, but without 
holding out any threats of puni­
tive action against countries 
which fail to comply.
In a consensus adopted Tues­
day night without a formal 
meeting or vote, the 15-country 
body calltd on states “to take 
all appropriate measures within 
their jurisdiction to deter and 
prevent such acts and to take 
effective measures to deal with
those who commit such acts."
The statement also invited 
states “to expand and intensify 
cooperative international ef­
forts’* to ensure the maximum 
possible safety and reliability of 
international civil aviation..
Observers regarded the draft 
as serving mainly to point the 
way for action by individual 
governments, for example by 
tightening up their own anti-hi- 
jacking legislation and ratifying 
existing accords against air pir­
acy.
“I do not think we can pre­
tend for a moment that a state-
Israli Forces Enter Lebanon
In Assorted Reprisal Raids
TEL AVIV (AP)— Israeli air 
and ground forces eritered Leba­
non in a reprisal raid today and 
captured senior Syrian and Le­
banese army officers, the Is­
raeli command announced.
Israeli planes and artillery 
pounded Arab guerrilla camps 
on the slopes of the mountain 
chain in the eastern corner of 
the Lebanese-Israeli border, a 
spokesman said.
The Israeli raiders captured 
three colonels and two licutcn- 
ant-colonels of the Syrian armed
ment of this nature will end hi- 
Jackin g,” said Ambassador 
George Bush of the United 
States, one of the prime movers 
behind the consensus.
“But what we think it might 
do is to give some point that 
governments might single out in 
going to their various govern­
mental agencies or parliaments 
in order to take action—perhaps 
to ratify conventions that are in 
existence, perhaps to redouble 
their efforts in the ICAO (Inter­
national Civil Aviation Organi­
zation).”
Some observers believe atten­
tion now will increasingly focus 
on the ICAO, a UN specialized 
agency based in Montreal, 
which this week adopted a reso­
lution that could eventually lead 
to sanctions against countries 
harboring hijackers.
The Security Council consen­
sus, read to reporters by this 
month’s council president, Am­
bassador Lazr Mojsov of Yugo­
slavia, came less than 18 hours 
after airline pilots ended a 
worldwide one-day stoppage to 
dramatize their demand for UN 
actions against air piracy.
forces and a Lebanese captain, 
thd state radio reported.
It was the first time that sen­
ior Arab officers have been re­
ported captured in clashes and 
raids on the Israeli-Lebanese 
frontier since the 1967 war.
Witnesses in southern Leba­
non reported Israeli planes 
raided three villages, killing 
and wounding an unknown num­
ber of people. The planes struck 
at Hasbaya, Arkoub and Mciss 






MP 'Makes No Accusations' 
In Case Of Slain B.C. Girl
McGovern Leaps Ahead Again 
In N Y. Battle For Nomination
Kamloopsian Signs 
. KAMLOOPS (CP)—Pitcher 
Jeff Bloom, 19, of Kamloops 
has signed with the Montreal
Expos organization, Kam-
NEW YORK (Reuter) — Sen­
ator George McGovern has won 
about 22ft delegates In New 
York's Democratic presidential 
primary, a spokesman said 
early today, a victory that Mc­
Govern called "beyond our wild­
est expectations."
The South Dakota senator pre­
dicted hu will win the party's 
presidential nomination on the 
first ballot at the national con­
vention In Miami Beach.,
A McGovern aide said the 
al count, slowed by the com- 
Now York primary system,
Id “be within two of that 
re , (226)—it could bo two 
re or It could be two less."
The count represented almost 
« complete sweep, tor Mc­
Govern, who had 237 pledged 
delegate) running for. the 248 
delegate posts filled Tuesday. 
EXPECTS MORE YET
Thirty more delegates will be 
selected by the slate party cen­
tral committee this weekend 
and n McGovern aide said he 
should receive 20 to 25 of those, 
bringing his national delegate 
total to shout 1.340. A. total of 
1,509 would be needed for vicA 
• tory at the convention which 
opens July 10.
McGovern's chief opposition 
in New York was from uncom­
mitted delegate slates, many of 
them backed by regular party
leaders, There were slates 
pledged to Senator Edmund Mu- 
sklc of Maine and to black Con­
gresswoman Shirley Chisholm 
in many districts., Senator Hu­
bert Humphrey of Minnesota, 
McGovern's chief rival for the 
nomination, had only four dele­
gate candidates In one Brooklyn 
district,
The delegate contests were 
overshadowed in some areas o 
New York by hot congresslona 
contests, two of them pitting 
four Democratic incumbents 
who fell victim to a rcdlstrictlng 
when the state lost two congres­
sional seats because of popula­
tion shifts in the country.
loops manager Lynn Vylund 
said today. He said Bloom 
will ' report to the Expos' 
Class A farm team In the 
Florida Baseball League. 
Terms of the contract were 
not disclosed.
Toronto Blasted
TORONTO (CP)—A bomb 
blew brick walls of the sec­
ond floor of Apple Beverage 
Co. into a backyard SO yards 
away today. No Injuries were 
reported caused by the ex­
plosion about 1 a.m.
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW






MONTREAL (CP) — A 
young native of Mauritius who 
pleaded guilty, to bigamy re­
ceived support from an unex- 
pteted quarter in court here 
Tuesday.
“A man who marries two 
wives has been punished 
enough as it is, without the 
courts adding to his troubles," 
said Crown prosecutor Roch 
Heroux in supporting the de­
fence motion for a suspended 
sentence
The man’s attorney said the 
first wife, who laid the 
charges, is trying for a di­
vorce. The second wife is 
pregnant and remained at­
tached to him.
The defence also claimed 
there are rumors from Ot­
tawa that bigamy will soon be 
abolished as a criminal of­
fence and said “people have 
been turning a blind eye to it 
for years.”
Mr. Heroux agreed with the 
defence motion “as long as he 
doesn’t go out and marry a 
third time”
Judge Paul Papineau gave 
the man a two-year suspended 
sentence.
RCMP in Kelowna have not 
had any official directive to 
seize union records in the city, 
according to Staff Sergeant K. 
A. Attree.
“If we were going to, we 
would have received word be­
fore this,” he added.
Police armed with search 
warrants raided construction 
union offices throughout the 
province Tuesday seeking evi­
dence of infractions of the Brit­
ish Columbia Mediation Act. 
Hit were headquarters of the 
B.C. and Yukon Building and 
Construction Trades Council in 
Vancouver and union locals in 
at least nine centre on Vancou­
ver Island and the B.C. main­
land.
The raids followed widespread 
defiance by construction work­
ers of a provincial government 
decree issued earlier this month 
ordering lifting of a six-week 
lockout in the construction in­
dustry and resumption of work
workers in the province, was 
away from his office when the 
raids started during the after­
noon. He hurried back to confer 
with union leaders and was not 
available for comment.
In addition to Vancouver, 
raids were carried out in Vic­
toria, Cranbrook, Kamloops, 
Kitimat, Nanaimo, Nelson, New 
Westminster, Prince George
OTTAWA (CP) — Eldon 
Woolliams (PC—Calgary North) 
said today he will continue to 
demand more information on 
temporary penitentiary leaves 
because he thinks Solicitor-Gen­
eral Jean-Pierre Goyer is acting 
outside the law in approving 
them.
“He’s acting basically ille­
gally," Mr. Woolliams said in 
an interview, a day after he and 
Mr. Goyer clashed in the Com­
mons over the release of a con­
victed rapist from British Col­
umbia’s Agassiz Mountain
prison.
The law does not provide for 
these releases, said the Calgary 
lawyer, still annoyed over the 
Commons exchange.
by June 14.
Contacted today, Michael 
Scheer, assistant business man­
ager of the International Broth­
erhood of Electrical Workers, 
Local 213, had no official com­
ment other than there was 
“nothing doing” with his union.
The raids caught unions by 
surprise with police using ex­
traordinary precautions to pre­
vent leakage of their plans.
Officials of the construction 
trades unions declined comment 
on the raids. They reported they 
had been instructed by their 
lawyers to avoid comment.
Ray Haynes, secretary of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor and 
chief spokesman for unionized
Gaglardi Again 
Under Fire
VANCOUVER (CP) - Reha­
bilitation Minister Phil Gaglard 
was accused Tuesday of perpet­
uating public resentment of wel­
fare recipients.
The Welfare Rights Organiza­
tion released a statement call­
ing Gaglardi’s proposed telex­
computer system for detecting 
welfare frauds “a political 
move tp continue public resent­
ment and make taxpayers be­
lieve their tax burden will be 
reduced.”
According to the statement, 
the welfare department has 
hoped for a long time that a 
computer system would be In­
stituted to ease tho work load.
The organization said, “We 
find It deplorable nnd are out­
raged that Gaglardi t a 1 k.e d 
about the computer system spe­
cifically In terms of discovering 
fraud cases nnd not In terms of 
making the department more ef­
ficient In Its daily work," ■ ?
and Prince Rupert.
Bruce McColl, one of two 
Vancouver lawyers retained 
earlier this month by the at­
torney-general’s department to 
investigate the possibility of 
laying charges against con­
struction workers and unions 
defying the back-to-work order, 
said Tuesday: “The majority 
of unions involved in the defi­
ance were hit Tuesday.”
In Victoria, Attorney-General 
Leslie Peterson said the light­
ning raids should not be inter­
preted as anything but normal 
legal procedure.
“This is normal legal proce­
dure, a very limited search 
warrant used, in this case, to 
determine the instructions given 
by the unions to their member­
ship,” he said wheh pressed for 
comment. I “But it’s time we found out
•Locals of the carpenters and more about these temporary 
electricians unions were among leaves and the criterih for 
union offices visited by police in granting them. It’s fine for 
Victoria. After two hours at the Goyer to say this man was a 
carpenters local office, police ------------------------- ■—------------ -
man and a citizen of Canada, 
but I want to know how these 
leaves are granted under the 
law.
“As far as I am concerned 
these temporary releases are a 
complete failure."
In the Commons, Mr. Goyer 
said that “up to date everything 
shows that he (Head) has be­
haved very well.”
He told the Commons there 
was no evidence linking Head 
with the death of the Surrey 
girl. He later was quoted as tell­
ing reporters the man was a 
suspect, but not the sole sus­
pect.
Mr. Woolliams had asked 
about the . release of Charles 
David Head, before he referred 
to the weekend death of seven­
year-old Tanya Busch, who was 
reported abducted from her Sur­
rey, B.C. school June 2.
Prime Minister Trudeau inter­
jected to ask: “Are you linking 
the two? Are you making an ac­
cusation?”
DENIES ACCUSATION
Mr. Woolliams said today the 
prime minister was trying to 
“whitewash” the issue by “en­
couraging editorials to the ef­
fect that I was inferring guilt."
As a defence lawyer, he said, 
he would have no part of this.
‘SHOWS REGIONALISM*
Mr. Woolliams, who said he I 
had been attacked in the past 
for allegedly concentrating his 
Commons’ questions on Quebec 
ministers, said Mr. Goyer 
showed his “regionalism” by re­
ferring to the Conservative . 
member as a “great Western | 
lawyer." ■ |
“I resent that. I am a Cana­
dian.”
Mr. Woolliams said he is 
awaiting further documentation 
on Head’s background, “be­
cause I want to know what is 
taken into account before tem­
poraryreleases are granted.”
It was his opinion that when 
someone is sentenced to ife im­
prisonment it requires a govern­
ment order-in-council to bring 
about temporary releases.
“As far as I am concerned, 
the leave system is being used 
illegally, unrealistically and un­
wisely.”
left with material taken from a __ _ ■
bulletin board and files. D A A II,. ^,1-.^bar Association Attacks
search warrants, searched files
S SSL?Na Foreign Takeover Controls
Opposition Parties Critical
Meanwhile, Mediation Com­
mission chairman John Parker 
said hearings into the eight un­
resolved construction contracts 
will begin Friday.
The operating engineers, 
heavy construction unit, an­
nounced Tuesday that they were 
recommending acceptance of an 
undisclosed pact with the CLRA. 
The union has been excluded 
from commission proceedings.
The raids brought immediate 
reaction from leaders of the 
New Democratic Party, Lib­
erals and Progressive Conser­
vatives.
NDP leader Dave Barrett said 
it is time Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett "used his office for
Birth Control
OTTAWA (CP) - In what it 
calls an “impartial and objec­
tive” brief, the Canadian Bar 
Association has attacked the
bringing people together.” government’s proposed legisla- 
“I regret that this action is Ron to regulate foreign take­
necessary and it will only widen overs.
the gap between the government After characterizing its brief 
and the workers in this pro- as objective, the association 
vince,” he said. says It “expresses no opinion
nnvrmwrc nrTrncAv with respect to the economic 
jKES PEARSON philosophy or political policy un- 
Davld Anderson, new Liberal deriving the bill "
chief in B.C. said the attorney- Then it suggests that the bill 
general is “willing to ignore the glves industry minister too 
law in some cases, for political much power, could be unconsti- 
purposes. tutional, would involve most
He said the raids will only widely owned Canadian corpo- 
serye to polarize the issues and rations and has loopholes.
lead to greater difficulties Mr. The brief waa sent today t0 
Anderson said he still believes the Commons finance commlt- 
the unions should have obeyed!tee now studying the govern- 
the back - to - work order, al- meht bill.
though he maintained it is a The association notes that the 
bad law., government has said the bill is
He said the government is constitutional because the Brit- 
“searchlng tor labor scapegoats lsh North America Act gives the 
in an election year." ■------------------------------- -
Conservative leader Derrll
federal government jurisdiction I 
over aliens. I
But the association points out 
that the bill covers acquisition 
of companies in Canada by 
non-aliens—Canadians . resident 
abroad and British subjects in 
Canada.
‘LAW IS UNSETTLED*
The brief also says that “a 
study of case law Indicates that 
the law is unsettled as to 
whether or not Parliament has 
jurisdiction over the civil conse­
quences of being an alien." •
“Concern should be expressed 
on the probable effect of the bill 
on normal corporate practices 
and the rights of Canadians to 
dispose of their business hold­
ings as they see fit. The right to 
dispose of one’s property is. or­
dinarily within the provincial ju­
risdiction of the property and 
civil rights power as enumer­
ated in Section 92 (of the BNA 
Act)."
Plan 'Failed'
OTTAWA (Special) — Bruce 
Howard, Liberal member for 
Okanagan-Boundary and par­
liamentary secretary to Indus­
try Minister Jean-Luc Pepin, 
said Tuesday Canada’s unem­
ployment rate Is not the. result 
of the failure of the govern­
ment's industrial incentives pro­
grams.
“If it is a failure of anything, 
perhaps It Is a failure of our 
birth control program^ of 20 
years ago," Mr, Howard told 
the Commons.
The real reason tor unemploy­
ment, Mr. Howard argued, is 
tho high rate of entry Into the 
work force of young Canadians.
Warren commented: “The legal 
process of a search warrant is 
of serious consequence. To com­
ment in advance of the publica­
tion of all facts could prove 
both precipitous and injurious to 
an already-explosive situation.”
Following A Flurry Of Activity
Ontario Hydro Men Go To Work
Optimism Grows In Ulster 
For 'Provisionals' Truce
fcrence Tuesday that of 135 dif­
ferent Jobs for tradesmen, the 
company wants to pay accord-
ing to a wage curve. An a 







The union wants a guarantee I 
of job security and has asked I 
for an 11-per-cent wago increase 
tor all workers in a one-year 
contract. '
The company has offered 11 
per cent over two years plus a 
threc-pcr-ccnt cost-of-living al­
lowance In tho second year.
P.O. Dockers
Refused Loan
BELFAST (Reuter) — Optim­
ism In embattled Northern Ire- 
lav. I mounted today that the 
Provincial wing of the out­
lawed Irish Republican Army 
might call a ceasefire tills 
week. .
Republican sources In Dublin, 
capital of the Republic of Ire­
land, said they are convinced 
that the provlsionnis arc ready 
for peace, Two leading Catholic 
politicians in Northern Ireland 
—John Hume and Paddy Devlin 
—said they are hopeful of an 
early ceasefire announcement.
But a Provisional leader m
Londonderry, Northern Ire­
land’s second city, said he 
knows nothing of a truce.
The growing ceasefire spec­
ulation follows moves by Wil­
liam Whitelaw, the British min­
ister in charge of Northern Ire­
land, to lower the political tem­
perature. ।
Three weeks ngo the less mili­
tant Official wings of the IRA 
finnounccd an Indefinite cease- 
ire in view of the "growing 
danger of sectarian conflict ” (
But’ the Provisionals then said 
they would fight on until thblr 
Immediate demands were met)
These Included an end to In­
ternment without trial, an am­
nesty for nil political prisoners 
and the removal of British 
troops from the streets of 
Northern Ireland.
The ceasefire hopes came 
amid renewed rumors of dissen­
sion within the Provisional 
ranks over an end to fighting. 
\ Last weekend the Provisionals 
denied suggestions that there 
was a split or that Its hardline 
chief of staff, Scan MacStlofain 
had been replaced by David 
O’Connell, thought to bo more 
amenable to a truce.
TORONTO (CP) — After a 
flurry of early-morning picket­
ing at hydro stations and offices 
across the province, the 12,000- 
strong union of Ontario Hydro 
workers reported tor work 
today.
Local 1000, Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, had, been in 
a legal strike position since 
midnight Tuesday night and the 
union has threatened rotating 
strikes to back up contract de­
mands.
The union also said its mcm- 
| hers would refuse to work over­
time or to he on call unless a 
union official ruled the job in 
question was an emergency, \ 
Workers at a number of sites 
throughout the province set up 
what the union termed “Infor- 
mattonal" picket lines for an 
hour before regular working 
hours today. However, Hydro 
spokesmen said most reported
i BUSY SCHEDULE hour, * ted
United States envoy Henry I nFCifliniu vft
Kissinger, above, had two **‘T ....
hours of further talks with L A i" ”” fln ?
Chinese leaders today as hisPeking visit neared tlie half- grikes would start U rolnllng 
way stage. The new round of ^10 JJ!” nn|on
talks came after a first day ‘ XmL K
crammed with three rounds of JJu?. i! a major 8stlmMlX 
talks and a banquet. Klssln- I block to settlement In contract 
ger. President Nixon a special I talks going on tor five months, 
adviser, returned to the Great Ontario Hydro wishes to put 
HaR of the People in mid- Lome workers on shifts, winch 
afternoon to begin today’s IctJPE has rejected.
second session of talks. Tlie other problem areas involve 
Chinese continued to keep the job security and Split wages. • 
whole visit under a tight se- w. A. Vincer, president of 
entity ,blanket. „ [Local 1000, said at * news con-
MONTREAL (CP) - Tho 
striking Quebec local of the In­
ternational Longshoremen's As­
sociation has failed in R bld to. 
borrow/ $2 million for strike sup-" 
iwrt from the union’s parent ' 
body In New York, a union offi­
cial said Tuesday.
Jenn-Marc, St, Onge, president 
of the 2,200-mcmber Montreal 
ILA local, said the funds wer« 
needed to support longshoremen 
who have been out on a wildcat' 
strike since mld-May
“It looks Jlko the boys in New1 
York don't have any money rt-' 
(her r. and it may get n Mt- 
rough for us," Mr. St. Onge 
said.
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
Coast Forest Industry Slowed
British Columbia's Coast for­
est'industry faces mill shut­
downs and tight running for 
several months even if there is 
no general strike, a forest In­
dustry executive said Tuesday 
fn Vancouver. Ross Douglas, 
vice-president for forest opera­
tions at Rayoriier Canada (B.C.) 
Ltd.,, said the fallers walkout 
that began in mid-April already 
has hit the log inventory of 
most forest companies and it 
will be months before the situ­
ation is back to normal.
Thirty-one prisoners ended a 
month-long hunger strike Tues­
day in Belfast following con­
cessions by WiUiam Whitelaw, 
Britain’s chief administrator 
in Northern Ireland. Agreement 
to improve prison conditions of 
100 guerrillas convicted of arms 
and other offences was reach­
at a meeting between Whitelaw 
and two Roman Catholic politi­
cians.
’ The British Columbia Media­
tion Commission should be 
scrapped because it does, not 
have the confidence of either 
labor or management, B.C. Lib­
eral leader David Anderson 
Said Tuesday in Victoria. Mr. 
Anderson said the groups who 
participate in labor negotia­
tions in the province should 
propose improvements to the 
system, so that it can become 
workable again.
‘ The National Farmers Union 
Tuesday in Ottawa called for 
rejection of a government bill 
to amend the Farm Credit Act 
because it "is designed to move 
farmers off the land and move 
land out of agricultural produc­
tion." At a meeting of the 
Commons agriculture commit­
tee, NFU Secretary-Treasurer 
Stuart Thiesson accused the 
government of adopting a pol-
WILLIAM WHITELAW 
, , . some concessions
of 15 sect members from Agas- ' 
siz in the Fraser Valley, who 
staged a rally outside Mr. 
Verigin’s home.
At least one garbage pickup 
will be made within a week at 
every home and building in
I Vancouver, but it will be about 
three weeks before normal 
refuse collection resumes, as­
sistant city engineer BUI Curtis 
said Tuesday. Mr. Curtis said
I crews will work overtime to 
meet that schedule, “otherwise, 
it could take up to six weeks,” 
to clean up after the just-ended 
strike.
It will be at least a week be­
fore taps hooked up to the pub-
I lie water supply in Ashcroft can 
supply drinking water, Mayor 
Oscar Johansen said Tuesday.
i He said the village water sys-
icy • of economic determinism 
for fanners, of letting the coun­
try’s economic situation gov­
ern the depopulation of rural 
areas.
Vancouver’s single and em­
ployable men and women will 
no longer have city welfare 
cheques mailed to them on a 
regular basis’but will be grant­
ed temporary cash assistance. 
This recommendation from city 
welfare administrator Walter 
Boyd was approved Tuesday by 
city council.
Twelve woman members of 
the Sons of Fredom Doukhobor 
sect Tuesday began a sit-in 
near the home of Orthodox 
Doukhobor leader John Verigin. 
The demonstrators, from Kres­
tova in the West Kootenay, said 
they are protesting the arrest
Poverty Eradication Costly 
To Middle Classes In Canada
Tuesday to spend $25,000 on 
additional riot equipment which 
Police Chief John Fisk said is 
necessary to protect officers in 
situations like the June 3 riot 
outside a Vancouver concert by 
the Rolling Stones. He said 31 
policemen reported injuries in 
the riot and added that many 
others were injured by flying 
rocks, bottles and other objects, 
but did not report it.
A customs official said Tues­
day in Ottawa that the 1,165 
Italian-made sub-machine-guns 
seized by Ottawa police last 
Friday had been checked out 
and approved, by RCMP and 
custom officials. M. A. Gallup, 
director of port administration
tern, damaged by silt and sand 
from the flood-swollen Thomp­
son River, should be back in 
operation in two or three days 
but it will take at least a week 
for chlorination and other treat­
ment procedures to become ef­
fective. Mayor Johansen said a 
pumper truck brought in from 
Vernon, solved the village’s im­
mediate needs and he couldn’t 
foresee "any further water 
shortage providing residents 
co-operate.”
Surrey council decided Mon­
day to ask the provincial gov­
ernment again to pay a share 
of $30,000 in Interest and legal 
fees incurred in a British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court case over 
payments for welfare recipients 
in King George Private Hospi­
tal. Rehabilitation Minister Phil 
Gaglardi recently announced 
that the province would pay 35 
per cent of the $100,000 settle­
ment won by the hospital 
against the municipality.
Vancouver city council voted
TODAYS STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities Ltd. 
1654 Ellis St.
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto stock market edged 
fractionally'higher in moderate 
mid-morning trading today, in­
terrupting three consecutive 
sessions of decline.
• 3 The industrial index was up 
.18 to 203.50, golds .28 to 208.94 
and western oils 1.04 to 237.60. 
Base metals were down .01 to 
85.13.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 585,000 
shares, down from 695,000 at the 
iame time Tuesday.
" Advances edged declines, 109 
to 98, with 222 issues un­
changed.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prices 
moved higher in early trading 
on the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change today. A volume of 499,- 
323 shares was recorded by 8 
a.m. PDT.
• Thermoplex paced industrial 
trading, up .05 at .$2.80 on a 
Volume of 2,500‘shares.
* In the oils sector, Chapparal 
gained .01 at .44 after trading 
23,600 shares.
’• Con Coast Silver was the most 
active mining issue, posting a 
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QUEBEC (CP) — Canada’s 
middle class will have to be 
prepared to face the, burden of 
increased taxation if poverty is 
going to be eradicated in this 
country, John Munro, federal 
health minister, said Tuesday.
Mr. Munro told reporters 
after a speech to the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Council 
on Social Development that “we 
must convince the " middle-in­
come groups that they are the 
only source of income adequate 
enough for taxation to really aid 
low-income groups."
for the customs department, 
said Tuesday that the guns un­
derwent tests at the RCMP la­
boratory in Ottawa and had been 
established unworkable.
A Supreme Court of Canada 
statement in Quebec that in the 
opinion of the court off-shore 
mineral rights in British Co­
lumbia belong to the feedral 
government applies only to that 
province, Premier Robert Bour­
assa said Tuesday. He told the 
Quebec national assembly he 
considers that the court’s opin­
ion has been used by Prime 
Minister Trudeau to support 
the federal claim to jurisdiction 
over offshore mineral rights.
Insecticide
Mr. Munro’s proposed re­
forms wpuld pump about $800 
million to low-income families 
and, he said, neither increased 
taxation on the rich or the cor­
porations could produce this.
Even taxing at a dollar-for-a- 
dollar rate as advocated in the 
Carter report would produce 
“substantially less than $100 
million."
Increasing taxation on the 
“super-rich” o r corporations 
would not produce the revenue 
required to eliminate poverty 
and ran the risk of destroying 
incentive and invoking the law 
of diminishing returns on taxa­
tion from these sectors.
Much greater transfers of 
money within society will be 
needed to eliminate poverty 
and this could only come 
“from the great middle class
And a 10-per-cent increase in 
corporation taxes would pro­
duce only about $250 million.
The council was holding Its 
meeting in conjunction with the 
Canadian Conference on Social 
Welfare.
OUTLINES PLAN
During his speech, Mr. Munro 
outlined his family-allowance 
reforms and urged the delegates
words for the attitudes of pro­
fessionals. working in the social 
welfare field. /
Peter Harrington, a commun­
ity group organizer in Etobi­
coke, Ont., said that “when you 
look at the agenda you’ve heard 
it all before. We’ve got to have 
an action conference." ■
Prof. Brian Wharf, a panelist 
and member of the social serv­
ices faculty at McMaster Uni­
versity in Hamilton, agreed 
with criticism from the audi­
ence about professionals “who 
feel detached from their work" 
and said professionals should 
only be helping citizen’s groups 
organize and should leave deci- 
slon-maklng power in the hands 
of the people.
to support and comment cn 
them.
Many of the delegates, dis­
gruntled with the way the con­
ference has been run, turned an 
afternoon panel discussion into 
an audience participation ses­
sion.who provide the overwhelming ___
majority of the tax revenue Speakers criticized large con­
even though they do not consi- ferences such as this one where 
der they have reached Easy nearly 1,000 delegates are regis- 
Street." Itered. They also had strong
Quebec Government Urged 
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Evenings — 7 and 9 p.m.
PARAMOUNT Serving Kelowna < Every Day at
■■■ 261 Bernard Ave. 762-3111
65 67
Shell Canada 45% 46 MINES
Simpsons-Sears 39 40 Acheron .24 .25
Steel Canada 33% 33% Afton 10
Texaco 49 49% Alwin .57 .58
Thomas Nationwide Bathurst Norse. .86 .90
Tsp 2.85 Brameda Res. 1.20 1.24
Thomson Nes. 38 38% Brenda Mines 4.90 5.00
Tor. Dom. Bank 30% 30% Brenmac .38 .39
Trans. Can. Pipe 43% 43% Bullion Mtn. .83 .85
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 21% 22 Celtic Minerals .40 .44
Trimac 11% 11% Calico .25 .28
Hiram Walkers 42%. 43 Darkhawk 2.30 2.31
Weldwood 12% 12% Davenport 1.44 1.46
Westbume Int’l. 11% 12% Davis Keays .90 1.00
Westcoast Trans. 27% 28 Equatorial .23 .25
Western Broadc’g. 16 16% Falaise :i7 .20
White Pass & Yuk. 11% 12 Gibraltar 8.80 9.00
Woodwards “A” 28 28% Golden Gate .52 .55
■MINES Granite Mtn. .31 .32
Bethlehem Copper- 20% 20% Great Nor. Pete. .75 .77
Brunswick M & S 4.05 4.10 Henrietta .29 .31
Cassiar Asb. 17% 17% Highland Lode .22 .24
Denison Mines 32% 33 Highmont 2.10 2.15
Dome Mines 75 75% Jericho .19 .20
Dynasty 9.90 9.95 Joy Mining .65 .70
Giant Mascot 4.95 5.00 Kelver .20 .22
Granduc 3.60 3.65 Kopan .43 .44
Hudson Bay 22%, 22% Laronge ) .30 .32
Mattagami Lk. 33% 33% Largo •18% . .20
Killed Geese
VICTORIA (CP) — The death 
of about 100 Canada Geese at 
Vaseaux Lake near Penticton 
was caused by the insecticide 
Parathion, Minister of Agricul­
ture Cyril Shelford and Ken 
Kiernan, minister of recreation 
and conservation, said in a joint 
statement Tuesday.
Chemical analysis of crop con­
tents and clinical post mortem 
examination of the Geese, made 
during investigations conducted 
jointly by the fish and wildUfe 
branch, the department of agri­
culture and the Canadian Wild­
life Service, indicated that the 
death of the geese was acciden­
tal and due to an error in judge­
ment on the part of an orchard- 
11st who applied the Parathion.
The orchardist has, over the 
years, done much to protect and 
assist in the rearing of the geese 
on the lake, the statement said.
The insecticide has been used 
in the province for over 20 years 
with few problems and at the 
present time is available only by 
signing a poison register.
The availability of Parathion 
and methods of affording added 
protection to birds and wildlife 
sanctuaries will be given further 
study, the ministers said.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An opposition financial critic 
demanded Tuesday that the 
Quebec government cut taxes 
and expenses.
Jean-Paul Cloutier (Unite- 
Quebec—Montmagny) said the 
government must cease “crush­
ing the middle classes by im­
posing on them an excessive 
burden of taxes and loans, while 
excluding them from advan­
tages so dearly paid for such as 
family allowances."
Speaking in the debate on the 
budget presented April 18 by fi­
nance minister Raymond Gar­
neau, Mr. Cloutier said income 
tax exemptions should be raised 
to $5,000 from $4,000 for married 
persons and to $2,500 from 
$2,000 for single tax payers.
Mr. Cloutier said Ontario had 
reduced its spending by 4.5 per 
cent while Quebec is increasing 
its by 8.1 per cent. He said it 
was “particularly disquieting” 
that there had been a $6.2 mil­
lion reduction in the estimates 
of departments^ involved di­
rectly with the province’s econ-
greatly increased since 
year and that he believes they 
cost the government thousands
CANADA MANPOWER 
FARM LABOUR OFFICES







































Harding Carpets A 
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Inter. Steel & Pipe 12% 
Kaiser Resources
'28% 28% INDUSTRIALS
30-li 31 Athabaska Col, 1.75 1.80
14% 15 Bulco Forest Prod. n 12
68’i 69% Bank of B.C. 22 24
93 !)5 Block Bi‘os. 3.35 3.45
15 15% Canterra 1.00 1.30
19% 19% Computrcx 54 58
31% 31% Crestwood Rlt. 1.35 1.40
21% 21 % Dawson Dev. 7% . 7%
32% 32 V,. Doman Ltd. 14 14%
42 42% Field Stores .18% 1ft
14'i 14% Four Seasons 7% 7%
38% 3ft Finning Tractor 18% 1!)
1!)'!» 19% Great Pac. Ind, 2.00 2.65
R>% . 16% Grouse Mtn, 1.00 2.00
31% 31% Hy's of Can. 3.85 4.00
45% 45’Vi Inlcgratcd Wood 4.05 4.15









































a To Stand Trial
-26 NANAIMO (CP) - Michael 
L™ Sean McCormick, 30, of Na- 
•29 naimo Tuesday was committed 
1.01 to stand trial on a charge of non- 
1.43 capital murder. The charge was 
.93 laid after Brenda Daniluk, 16.
.50 died after being shot in the head 
.26 in April while sitting in a city 
10 restaurant. Three others were 
3.40 Injured in the shooting.
2 BODY RECOVERED
;45 VANCOUVER (CP) - Police
■ * Tuesday recovered the body of 
Mark Fredriksen, 46, of Surrey, 
7K fr?m the waters of the Fraser 
.’2 B’ver- Police said he was ap- 
lo< parently painting a B.C, Pack- 
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Training park attendants In 
unarmed combat, empowering 
police to expel rowdy campers 
and increasing police patrols 
were among measures the gov­
ernment would consider, Mr. 
Bernier said.
In Winnipeg, the Conservative 
house leader, Warner Jorgen­
son, demanded Tuesday that a 
firm which has laid off 200 em­
ployees and which is^ largely 
government-owned should be 
questioned by the legislature 
economic development commit­
tee.
Mr. Jorgenson said this was 
the most recent of nine or 10
omy. ,
The departments he referred 
to were such as lands and for­
ests, agriculture, natural re­
sources, industry and com­
merce, roads and public works, 
tourism and fish and game.
“If that is how the finance 
minister wants to rejuvenate 
the economy, he surely is not 
going to have a good return,” 
Mr. Cloutier added.
In response to a question from 
Mr. Cloutier about reports that 
Ontario may abolish its succes­
sion taxes, Mr. Garneau, the fi­
nance minister, said Quebec 
would do the same over four or 
five years.
He said the complete abolition 
of Quebec’s succession duties 
would depend on how much 
Quebec receives from the fed­
eral capital gains tax.
A formula for providing the 
provinces with a share of the 
federal tax has not yet been de­
cided on.
In other legislatures:
Ontario’s minister of natural 
resources, Leo Bernier, prom­
ised Tuesday there would be 
strong measures taken against 
vandalism in provincial parks.
He said in an interview that 
1 ri c i d e n t s of vandalism had
iayoffs in the last 28 months at 
the Morris, Man., plant of Flyer 
Industries Ltd. Flyer is a bus 
manufacturer and 74 per cent of 
its shares are owned by a gov-1 
ernment agency, The Manitoba 
Development Corp.,
Industry Minister Leonard 
Evans replied that such layoffs 
arose from lack of supplies or 




NEW YORK (Reuter) — How­
ard Dearing Johnson, founder of 
the string of restaurants bear­
ing his name, died Tuesday at 
75. Johnson retired as head of 
Howard Johnson Co. in 1959. 
The company now is owned and 
headed by his son Howard B. 
Johnson, 39.
CHOSEN MISS EUROPE
LISBON (AP) — Monika 
Sarp, the 24-year-old blue-eyed 
Miss Germany, was named 
Miss Europe of 1972 at a pag­
eant which ended early Wednes- 
day.
CRASH KILLS WOMAN
VERONA, Spain (Reuter) —. 
A passenger and freight train 
collided head-on in a tunnel 
near this northwestern town 
Tuesday, killing one woman and 

























Please register your stock at, Canada Per­
manent Trust Co., 455 Granville St., 
Vancouver 2, B.C., in order to receive 
reports on the Cariboo Area 5,000-foot 
test oil and natural gas well.
.18
,17 NATURE SCHOOL PLAN
1.20 COURTENAY (CP) - The 
.75 school trustees of Courtenay dis- 
.94 trlct have' approved an outdoor 
education program and the Co- 
,26 mox - Strathcona Regional Dis­
trict will be asked to set aside 
an area at Seal Bay. It Is cov- 
1 ’in cred by species of conifers and 
•“" deciduous trees and a large 
in swamp houses boaver and other 
wildlife. The Comox-Strathcona 
I-"" Natural History Society has al- 
.23 ready spent $9,000, under a fed- 
1.50 eral local Initiative program to 
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Shrubs & Trees Add Beauty
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OVERPASS CRASH
RCMP Corporal Dave Mc- 
Clay, left, and Constables 
Wayne Young and Ken Craig 
survey the scene of a car­
truck collision Tuesday after­
noon on Highway 97 north
which sent a Rutland woman 
to hospital and held up traffic 
for about a half-hour. Mrs. 
Joan McGregor, 40, was in­
jured when the car she was 
driving was in collision with
a flat-deck truck driven by 
Robert Niddery, of Okanagan 
Falls. Mrs. McGregor was re­
ported in satisfactory condi­
tion today in Kelowna General 
Hospital, while Mr. Niddery
Quiet Police Report 
During Month Of May
Traffic tickets for the month 
of May went over the 1,000 
mark with local RCMP report­
ing a total of 1,053 tickets hand­
ed out.
The city was the body which 
came out ahead in this field by 
collecting a sum of $4,140 from 
erring drivers. The federal gov­
ernment, not to be left out, 
picked up $550 from Kelowna 
motorists.
Bernard Avenue still leads 
the pack as far as parking vio-
lation is concerned, but Queens­
way is challenging for the pres­
tigious position.
May totals showed Bernard- 
Avenue with 232 parking viola­
tions and Queensway with 230. 
Pandosy placed a distant third 
picking up only J48 tickets. 
Over all the figures show an 
increase of violation over 1971 
but down only slightly ; from 
1970.
The special traffic officers 
for the city reported they spent
616 man hours on the look out 
for traffic offenders and while
doing so covered a distance of 
miles in and around the2,243 
city.
On their appointed rounds
these officers also took the
Rainfall Hasn't Affected 
Continuing Rise Of Lake
Heavy rains Tuesday had no 
appreciable affect on the cur­
rent level of Okanagan Lake, 
according to the local water 
rights branch.
Branch engineer, Earle An­
thony, said today the lake level 
stood at 103.18. . The agreed 
. maximum is 102.5 feet.
Rains Tuesday had an effect
Unsettled
The weatherman continues 
his promiscuous forebodings 
with sunny skies Thursday but 
afternoon and evening cloudy 
periods and a few showers. 
Highs will be in the low 70s. 
The high and low in the city 
Tuesday was 65 and 54 degrees 
with .19 inches of rain, compar-, 
ed to 66 and 53 degrees with 
.24 inches of rain for the same 
day at the airport. Overnight 
lows today, the first day ot 
summer, will be near 50 de­
grees.
on the volume of Mission Creek, 
which measures 1,410 cubic 
feet per second, compared with 
1,360 Tuesday. The volume is 
expected to decline Thursday 
barring more rain. Mr. An­
thony also adhered to his ori­
ginal estimate the lake will 
peak Monday, probably at 103.4 
or 103.5 feet.
He also indicated his office 
had received complaints from 
lakefront residents of Green 
Bay, Trout Creek and Vernon, 
about waves from the back­
wash of boats operating too 
close to shore. Belatedly, boat 
operators in those areas are 
requested to exercise more cau­
tion'and courtesy to residents 
who have constructed diking 
against the rising lake. Waves 
created by boats are washing 
over sandbag defences.
Mr. Anthony revealed he had 
contacted local RCMP on the 
matter and was Informed there 
was nb speed limit on the lake 
as long as boat owners operate 
in a safe manner.
names and addresses of 23 
children who were found riding 
their bicycles in an incorrect 
manner.
The RCMP meanwhile noted 
the month was not unusual for 
this time of year.
The local detachment receiv­
ed 898 complaints and investi­
gated each one. They reported 
a total of 23 business places un­
locked when they should have 
been locked and recovered 
eight lost articles.
In the same period they were 
asked to locate 22 misplaced or 
lost articles.
Never let it be known that the 
RCMP stand still for the month 
end report showed they had 
travelled a total of 17,676 miles 
in the performance of their 
duties.
The detachment spent $514.50 
feeding and looking after pris­
oners held here. During the 
month they reported 27 bi­
cycles stolen and nine bicycles 
recovered.
Liquor offences in May hit 43 
which according to the local 
police is satisfactory and not at 
all serious.
[Importance Of Plan 
Not Fully Realized
CITY PAGE Wesfcidc Director Concerned
Wednesday, June 21,1972 Page 3 About Needs For Recreation
was unhurt in the mishap. 
Total damage has been esti­
mated at $1000 and the mishap 






A warning to meat-on-the-hoof 
buyers to be wary of diseased 
animals has been issued by Dr. 
D. A. Clarke, director of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit.
His word of caution ties-in 
with his second quarterly report 
on "condemnations" of animals 
discovered to be carrying var­
ious organic and parasitic afflic­
tions from the period from Jan­
uary to April.
Ranging from adhesions 
lesions, abscessed livers in beef 
cattle, to mucoid degeneration, 
the report also lists liver hema-
gioma and veal carcass sarco­
sporidiosis.
The findings. Dr. Clarke 
added, reflect the condition of 
"some of the cattle grown here” 
in deference to a city meat in­
spection bylaw passed in 1955 
following public furor by house­
wives threatening to boycott 
uninspected meat.
“There, should be a federal 
meat inspector,” Dr. Clarke 
advocated. Currently inspections 
are carried out by Dr. Clarke, 
local veterinarian Dr. Andrew 





By BOB CAMPBELL .groups had worked hard to- 
Courier Staff ward that goal, including the
"Personally, I don’t think we heights Irrigation
have realized to date the abso- tMstrlct- 
lute importance of a master RE-DEFINING 
plan of development," says There were other Westside’ 
Lakeview Heights regional di- areas which also required "re- 
rector, Dudley Pritchard. defining" from class C park 
Commenting at an informal status, Mr. Pritchard said.
"We have to know what p^- there was a, fine line be- _,an* " hr» rcitcrated tween zoning and planning, both pl® want’ “e reiteratea- 
major responsibilities of the Taking this load will be the 
Regional District of Central new Westside Parks and Recre- 
Okanagan. I ation Committee headed by Ted
Trying to differentiate be- Sataion of Westbank, vice­
tween the two, Mr. Pritchard chairman, Bruce Piper of Kel- 
defined local planning as a °wna and secretary-treasure^ 
"day to day” function at the Granger Evans of Westbank, 
municipal and the broader re- Committee members appoint, 
glonal level, while zoning was ed include Mr. Evans,-Allan 
a measure which worked "hand Horner of Kelowna, Ole Ekren 
in glove” with planning as a of Westbank, Mrs. Donald Pool# 
tool of the planner. of Westbank, J. A. Wilson and
"Planning is more concep- Derek Parkes of Westbank.
’ A realtor b* Profession, Mr. 
pritchatd-18 Presently serving to® frame" as a member of the Okanagan 
work of planning. Basin Water Board, the regional
At the moment, one of his hand use conti act committee 
concerns involves another type and a representative of the re- 
of planning, parks and recrea- cently formed regional garbage 
tion for the Westbank and Lake- and effluent committee. He 
view Heights areas in conjunc- has served on many other cona­
tion with a parks and recreation mittees and this is his third 
function currently being invest!- term of office on the regional 
gated by the regional board. board.
Some people practice good 
posture through calisthenics or 
balancing books on their heads, 
but a young man walking down 
Ellis Street Tuesday afternoon 
was balancing, quite aptly, a 
bucket op. the top of his head.
Presently on display at Or­
chard Park Mall are portraits 
of the 12 Lady of the Lake can­
didates. They will be making a 
number of public appearances 
before the proclamation on 
July 7, including a noon lunch­
eon show at Capri on June 28.
Tickets are still available for 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce Philippine Night Thurs­
day at the Capri. According to 
chamber manager Bill Steven­
son, at least six area residents 
of Philippine descent will be on 
hand to take part and listen to 
guest speaker, Jose Teodoro 
Jr., Philppine Consul General, 
from Vancouver.
Well known Kelowna resi­
dent and former mayor of 
Prince George, Henry Wilson, 
95, died today in the Kelowna 
hospital.
Mr. Wilson has lived in many 
parts of the province, the In­
terior, the Islands, the Coast 
and the Okanagan. A builder by 
trade, he played an active role 
in his younger days in the dev­
elopment of B.C.
Mr. Wilson was born at Am- 
berly Street, Liverpool, Eng­
land, Oct. 16, 1876. He was edu­
cated at the Liverpool Insti­
tute, which he left at 17 to be 
apprenticed to Samuel Webster, 
building contractor, for five 
years.
He joined his nephew, Harry 
Lever, in a seven year partner­
ship, and later married Geor­
gina G. Hunter, of Thornton 
Heath, Surrey, and they decid­
ed to come to Canada.
In 1919, living in Prince 
George, Mr. Wilson ran for 
alder man on a bet, and won. He 
ran for re-election on the ad­
vice of H. G. Perry, MLA, and 
in 1921 was elected mayor of 
Prince George. He did not run 
again for re-election.
Mr. Wilson was the only ar-
chitect north of Kamloops, and 
felt it was "one too many,” so 
he took up the insurance bus­
iness and had the agency for 
12 companies. In 1920, with the 
aid of Ernest Jones, he formed 
a Masonic Lodge of which he 
was a charter member and 
treasurer of until 1935.
He then left with his family 
in 1936 for Vancouver Island, 
where he bought a five acre 
fruit and poultry farm and 
found out "what real work was 
like.” After his wife died in 
1950, Mr. Wilson moved to 
Burnaby.
On the death of his son’s 
wife, he moved to Kelowna to 
live with him. Shortly after his 
arrival he suffered a stroke 
and "found myself in the old 
hospital for three months.”
He applied for a room in 
Dayid Lloyd-Jones Home for 
senior citizens, where he has 
been for the last seven years. 
He described these years “like 
the fairy tale ends, comfortable 
and happy.”
Funeral arrangements are 
being made through the Gar­
den Chapel.
Surviving Mr. Wilson are two 
granddaughters.
EXECUTIVE
Pursuant to this, the first I “I I 
executive of the newly formed I ||m}|*3|C 
Westside Parks and Recreation LIWI UI* 
Commission was elected at a 
meeting at the Westbank Com- Al 
munity Hall, June 12. I A NfllTlA 
"We wrote them some time |v llUlllv 
ago asking various local groups 
to appoint representatives to I" I a
attend the meeting,” Mr. Prit- I AHmImZIiA 
chard said, describing reception VUlIUIUCIIw 
at the meeting as “excellent.”
Conducted by himself and West- Local Liberals will pick a 
bank director, Andrew Duncan, candidate July 8 to contest the 
the meeting included attend- South Okanagan riding during 
ance by regional assistant ad-1 yje nexj provincial election. " 
minlstrator, Ronald Haggstrom. I ' , , ...
“We want to know what they The party s executive^ decid­
es a group want; what the older on to® nomination date at ft 
people want,” Mr. Pritchard meeting in Kelowna Tuesday, 
added. The ultimate aim of but prospective candidates (still 
their future meetings, besides I haven’t, made their intentions 
"feedback” will be some indi-1 public. Liberal president Larry ' 
cation of "priorities” - in a Salloum said today the list has I 
broad and general sense, he grown to four and Includes 
said. This will include what three men and one woman.
Where Featured speakers at the con- 
^Another prime * concern was vention> which 8ets underway 
the location of a future com- a! 1g®nrovincial PpTrtyWichiei 
munity recreation centre, Mr. Provincial party chief 
Pritchard said. Rutland is cur-1 „avlA*J^s2n’ 
rently after an arena of its own ®2.u?<Ia2r MP Bruce toward, | 
in a bid for more recreational MLA. Barpe. Clarke (North I
As a member of the city Theatre 
Advisory Group stood before 
council Monday to remark on 
proposed rate changes, his pres­
ence was almost an anti-climax 
to proceedings in council during 
the four hours previous. He Ob'- 
served as how “good solid 
drama doesn’t really need a 
stage to bp performed on.”
Big Second Annual Air Show 
























The area’s first mumps clinic 
sponsored jointly by the Rut­
land and Kelowna Kinsmen 
Clubs, in co-operation with the 
Registered Nurses’ Association 
and the Okanagan Health Unit 
and local medical society, will 
be held today at the health 
centre on Queensway.
The clinic was held in Rut­
land Tuesday. The hours it is 
open in Kelowna are from 2 to 
4 p.m. in the afternoon and 7 
to 8 p.m, in the evening.
The clinic is open to all 
children between the ages of 
one and a half and 15 years. 
The cost of the injection to 
children will be $3, Parents arc 
asked to bring the immuniza­
tion card so the shot can be re­
corded.
Dr. David Clarke said the 
purpose of the clinic is to "get 
the vaccine to the people." He 
said mumps ore a common In­
fection in children, “85 per 
cent have it at some time."
IN COURT
Richard Howard, of Kelowna, 
was fined $300 and prohibited 
from driving for one month, 
after pleading guilty to a 
charge of impaired driving.
Robert H. Davey, of Kelowna, 
was fined $200 and prohibited 
from driving for one month 
after he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of driving with a blood- 
alcohol level exceeding .08,
Pleading guilty to the same 
charge brought James Edward 
Masters, of Peachland, a $100 
fine and a four month suspen­
sion of his driver’s licence.
Will Pay 
Half Cost





imburse Jabs Construction Ltd., 
of Kelowna, 50 per cent of the 
cost of n sidewa)k In front of 
Mr. Miko's on Lawrence 
Avenue, which was constructed 
in 1968. '
The company requested, the 
decision, following a similar 
move last month, In wliich al­
dermen agreed to repay Doull- 
lard Construction 50 per cent 
of the cost of a sidewalk In 
front of one of their projects.
The rebate will be made next 
year and will be Included in the 
1973 budget.
Kelowna Flying Club and the 
Kelowna Lions Club, will pre­
sent the 2nd Annual Air Show 
and Fly-In Sunday at the Kel­
owna Airport.
The show opens with a break­
fast, with the general public 
invited. A static display of air­
craft will be presented. The 
elimination event for spot land­
ing contest will begin at noon.
There will be an elimination 
event for the flour bombing 
contest. The official opening 
ceremonies, with Rehabilitation 
and Social Improvement Minis­
ter Phil Gaglardi as guest; will 
start at 1 p.m.
At the same time, the Kel­
owna Flying Club will present 
a fly past.
There will be a flying demon­
stration by a PWA Boeing 737 
jet; also a water bombing 
demonstration. The finals for 
the flour bombing contest will 
start at 2 p^m.
Ross Schaeffer, of Penticton, 
will provide a comedy flying 
routine. Aerobatic flying will 
be demonstrated by a radio 
controlled aircraft and there 
will be a flying display by Can­
adian Armed Forces Trabker 
aircraft.
A helicopier demonstration
will provide interest at 3:20
p.m. Another aerobatic display 
with a high powered aircraft is 
also included in the program.
Legion Service 
For Mr. Morrison
A Legion service was held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance today at J p.m. for Ges- 
ner Alexander Morrison, 57, of 
3326 Lakeshore Rd., who died 
Monday.
Mr. Morrison was formerly 
of Regina, where he was born, 
and served with the RCAF dur­
ing the Second World War, from 
1940. .Prior to moving to the 
Okanagan, he was employed 
with the city of Regina. He mar­
ried Gwen Gelbert in 1946.
Surviving Mr. Morrison are 
his wife, Gwen; bne son, Con­
stable Glen A. Morrispn, 
RCMP, Kimberley; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Ray (Lois Anita) 
Smith, Whltehorsci Yukon; 
Linda Ann Morrison, at home; 
one grandson, Jason Morrison; 
his mother, Mrs. Joy Morrison, 
Calgary; and one sister, Mrs. 
Faith Bell, of the Queen Char­
lotte Islands.
Rev. John Davidson offici­
ated. Cremation followed.
facilities and which will help Vancouver-Seymour), MP Len 
alleviate pressure on the Kei- Marchand (Kamloops), Charles 
owna Memorial Arena. Campbell, president of the pro-
One of the hallmarks of the vincial Liberal party and vice- 
Westbank meeting, according president Merv Chertko, of 
to Mr. Pritchard, was the "first Kamloops.
time” presence of a representa- ‘ ~~ \ ’
tive from the Westbank Indian A a | g 
band, Mrs. Henry Jack, who
was appointed to the commit- ULL|lj|?ll|Y .
tee. The band has contracted
for a $45,000 master plan for ■
development of the reserve. Da|%AFTAfl 
CONCERNED iVCpUl Ivll
"We are deeply concerned _ . , .' .
with the direction Indian lands *oRama®?, estimated at about 
are going," Mr. Pritchard em. $800 _ resulted from a single-car 
phasized, adding the regional cJa^. ®ar^y ^a^ 
board was “hopeful” develop- „91
ment of such land would "prove J?yocae,irh!»n h'v Nnrm™ 
fruitful and be integrated well ^°lv^ ^as dri^ei} by ^ormaq 
with what the rest of the re- Dale Ferch- ot Kelowna.
glonal district is doing.” He ad- There were no injuries in the 
mltted the board had “no accident, which occured shortly
ground rules" and the West- before 2:30 a.m. ’
h+ad In a mishap Tuesday night a(
d°nr^n^fridn^innmnPn?b e 8 an’ the corner of Pearson Roads, 
dBAnkAHf nrnn Veh,C,eS driven by Wilhelm DalL
wmiWedhAhnvnnnhlle fnr nnrVn ma”’ °f Kelowna and DftVld 
would be available for parks pjngcrt collided, causing about 
Xfahfi ?35? dnmaSe- There were no In-
Westbank and Lakeview Heights 
regions, Mr. Pritchard indicated r ’ t
"about" 350 acres, including No injuries were reported in 
Boucherle Park. He added most la mishap about 8:40 p.m. Tues, 
of the existing park sites are day when cars driven by 
now located in the Westbank Janeane Anderson, of Kamloops 
area and Lakeview Heights “nd Ernest Schaber, of Rutland
needs, at this time, were park- were in collision at the corner, ’ 
site oriented. °f Highway 33 and Taylor Road, '
There was also a ‘lot’ of park Damage was , estimated by 
reserve land, Mr. Pritchard P°*‘co About $400.
said, such as Kalamolr Park Tuesday afternoon at the cop- 
south of Casa Loma. He added ner of Highway 33 and Rutland I 
this bench front had been deem- Road, cars driven by Adele Me* 
cd a proposed highway right of Niven, of Kelowna and Hector ’ 
wav "for years” and was only McNevin, of Grand Forks, col- 
offlclally recognized as a park lldecl causing an estimated $250 i
reserve recently and various [damage. There were no injuries.
Municipal Affairs Department 
To Test Island Development
Depart-
The owner of contentious Rat­
tlesnake Island, E. A. Haymour, 























Western Canada can expect British Columbia will receive 
.... .  ...... ...................... . rB|n while most ofhigher thnn normal teni)>eri»-
loirs over the next 30-duys 
hiiotdhig to the 30-day Out­
look of the United States 
weather bureau. Coastal
Eastern Canada can expect 




ment is sponsoring a program of 
small craft water safety nnd 
survival swimming, starting
July 4,
It will run for two week per­
iods until August 25. Each 
course will consist of 10 one- 
hour sessions at $10 per person 
and a maximum of $25 per 
family., i ’
Instructor for the course Is 
Gary Morris; who is an accredi­
ted Red Cross Water Safety 
swimming instructor, with con­
siderable water experience in 
California. l(
At the end of the course, suc­
cessful candidates should be 
well acquired with the handling 
of a variety of small crafts and
30 Phone Calls 
29 Still Looking
Thirty calls from n classified 
nd? Unbelievable? Yet it hap­
pened! A four bedroom house 
for rent for $150 per inon^h. 
The ad ran two days. The ad­
vertiser succeeded and so did 
the lucky applicant who rented 
the home. Nothing works faster 
than Courier action classified 
nds. Phone today At 763-3228 to 
spread your message.
will have obtained their Red
Cross .......... . *’•-——
DOLLAR DOIVN 
NEW YORK (CP) — Cahn-
dinn dollar down 170-1 at Sl.OPi
in Penticton provincial court, 
Monday, to face charges by the 
Department of Municipal Af­
fairs relative to his development 
on 1he island.
Mr. Haymour 1 said he was 
summonsed on two counts of Al­
leged contravention of building 
permits and zoning regulations, 
Penticton lawyer, Howard Ham­
ilton has been appointed to try 
the case on behalf of the at­
torney - general’s, department. 
But said he has been Instructed 
to'make no public statements, \(
Mr. Haymour, had previously 
stated he will go to court \lf 
necessary to protect his $165,- 
000 stage one investment on the 
Island, He added during on in­
terview June 13 he Would "not
back down" from any agency
Award.
IIIVH IVV18 UIUII HMHIH uvmi mui «i,va- < > iMt i\ uun Iiu s-mj
Survival Swimming in trims of U.S. funds Pound I threatening closure of his pro- 
, | sterling down U at 12.57 53-64. jccL \
Mr. Baymour earlier me't with 
a delegation from the South 
Okanagan Health Unit headed 
by director, Dr, D, A, Clarke, 
who toured the Ipland, accomp­
anied by RCMP. Dr, Clarke 
said nt that time hla office 
would not attempt to pass reg­
ulations against Mr. Haymour 
but would try to resolve exist- 
lag problems,
In stronger language at the 
second quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Union Board ol 
Health June 7. Dr. Clarke said 
Ids health inspectors had been 
faced with "several legal prob­
lems” Including the absence ol 
a permit to Mr. Haymour for 
waste disposal on the island.
Dr. Clarke had indicated a 
"cease and desist” order had 
been Issued Mr. Haymour by 
the Municipal Affairs Minister, 
Dan Campbell.
Mr. Haymour has staled II 
was "loo late now" for a atop-
work order and lie planned to 
continue with project. He In­
formed Dr. Clarke during the 
tour of the Island he was will­
ing to sit down and discuss the 
project at length, but Hint "any 
further discussion must be bas­
ed on facts and not talk as In the 
Past."
Main point of contention, said 
Dr, Clarke, is the fact the de­
velopment allegedly contra­
venes provincial zoning passing 
by the provincial cabinet reg­
ulations, An ordcr-ln-council has 
zoned the land rural-grazing 
land.
Mr, Ilaymour’s lawyer has 
advised him to continue the pro­
ject, even, In the face of a court 
injunction, Mr, Haymour claims 
the zoning regulations prevent­
ing him from«... completing Iha 
project were put in tone after 
he began the project making 
the Ipdaw invalid,
Okanagan - Slmilknmcen Re-
glonal District sccretary-trca-. 
surer, James Rhcaumc, sold to­
day a zoning bylaw is up for 
third rending Thursday, but its' 
Easing would have no effect on
ailing development of the Is-' 
land since it would come In, 
force after Mr. Haymour bc-
gun development.
tt
Contacted today, Dr. Clarke; 
described the situation as 
"test’ case" to substantiate oni 
refute “if a person does have'* 
to conform to an order in coun-" 
Cll." Ift
He added if there wcrae 
"illegalities" involved, they^ 
should bo Ironed out. He con-’ 
firmed his office had been noli-,, 
fled by the Department of Mun<? 
Iclpal Affairs of the appoint^ 
ment of Mr Hamilton relative* 
Io rhaigcs which had been made** 
l»v the department against Mr. 
Haymour June 12. *
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It’s bad enough to have people of 
Kelowna and district criticize the new 
federal building as a monstrosity of 
weird design and now to have a tas- 
town-type sign plastered on one of 
the windows on the main level. It 
reads ‘Greascless Offerings’ and it 
looks as if someone took a large pan 
of dirty brown grease and hurled it 
at the window. It’s beyond us that 
the power-to-be that control the build-* 
ing in Kelowna would allow such a 
sign to be put in the window. Appar­
ently it has something to do with 
the National Film Board’s weekly Film 
offering. Certainly there is a better 
way to advertise their program with­
out plastering an ugly-looking sign on 
the window of our federal building.
of available jobs in that country will 
require academic degrees, 85 per cent 
will call for technological training and 
only four per cent will remain for 
unskilled labor. Canada has. a smaller 
percentage of high school graduates 
going on to post-secondary education 
than the United States but projec­
tions indicate the number will in­
crease. And since Canadian educa­
tion often follows trends in the U.S. 
the situation there could eventually 
be duplicated here. Schooling of the 
modern man should not be a choice 
between training and education, it 
should embrace both. We have a 
whole world to guide and operate, 




The little community of Ellison, 
and parts of Glenmorc, are politically 
isolated from the rest of the Kelowna 
area, at least provincially. A line 
bounding north and south Okanagan 
goes down the middle of the road 
separating Ellison from Rutland, and 
dividing the Glenmore area. Thus, 
while these people spend their money 
in Kelowna and Rutland, they are 
politically joined to Vernon, some 30 
miles away.
At the other end, Naramata is po­
litically aligned with Kelowna, al­
though it is only nine miles from Pen­
ticton, but 48 miles from Kelowna. 
While it is on the same side of Oka­
nagan Lake as Kelowna, Naramata is 
only accessible through Penticton.
South Okanagan riding begins at 
Summerland, although people from 
that community have more economic 
links with Penticton. It would seem 
more sensible to have it from Peach­
land to Ellison.
Some interesting figures regarding 
population growth in this province 
have just been released by Statistics 
Canada. Between 1966 and 1971 the
Central Okanagan census division 
had an increase of 48 per cent in 
population. Okanagan Similkameen 
(Penticton, Osoyoos, Princeton) had 
18.8 per cent and North Okanagan 
has 23 per cent. Central Okanagan at 
the last census had a population of 
50,177; North Okanagan 34,039 and 
Okanagan-Similkameen 42,752. The 
three together indicate a population of 
126,968. The whole province of 
Prince Edward Island has only 111,- 
641! Other B.C. areas of interest are
An American writer has suggested 
that the old political saying, "As 
Maine goes, so goes the nation,” may 
have a new application. A Maine law 
now prohibits the sale or use of de­
tergents containing more than 8.7 per 
cent phosphorus by weight. Possibly 
Canada as a whole country rather than 
a state will give more progressive 
leadership than Maine in avoiding 
phosphorus pollution. With a 20 per 
cent phosphorus level already in force 
in Canada, a five per cent limit awaits 
manufacturers next Jan. 1. And while 
the surgeon-general of the U.S. has 
opposed substitution of the leading 
contender to replace phosphates, nitri- 
lotriacetic acid or NTA, on the sup­
position that it might be harmful to 
human health, Canada announced re­
cently that NTA will be permissable 
additive because many tests have 
failed to show significant deleterious
effects on living organisms.
Aged persons deserve more than 
patronizing gestures, more than the 
casual respect accorded people who 
are no longer movers and shakers:
THE WORLD TODAY
Two Functions 
Going On At UN
By JOHN HARBRON 
Foreign Attain Analyst 
Thomson News Service
Is the United Nations truly an 
International body or more and 
more a place for special Inter­
ests to make their plea?
This column has commented 
on two recent UN functions In­
volving all its members. These 
have been UNCTAD (United 
Nations conference On trade and
/I''-;
turn down the request of the In- » 
ternational Airline Pilots Asso- 
elation for a special meeting of 
the UN General Assembly tc 
condemn nations which harboi 
hijackers and to propose a boy. 




What kind of a response to his 
proposal did the association’s 
Swedish president receive? A 
curt "no” from Mr. Waldheim « 
--------- and an assurance, which surelv 
development) held for the third must be questioned, that Article ■» 
time last May in Santiago, and 99 of the UN Charter, Invoked • --» 
the recently closed United Na- when international security u/ I
tions conference on the human threatened, does not apply (S I
the growing number of world\ I 
aircraft hijacking^. K r
Who says such hijackings are 
not a threat to international se- - 
curlty? In the last few years, f 
they have resulted in some
environment.
Both these, as reported, have 
been seats of international 
power plays, Ln the case of the 




'SOMEHOW I LIKED THE LOOKS OF PEKING AND MOSCOW BETTER'
Summer Of The Hitch-Hikers
And One Who Really Wasn't
This again Is the summer
of the hitch-hiker. Here is 
the story of a newspaper 
man who started out on 
wheels and inadvertently 
found he was thumbing his 
way. -
By SANDY McKEAN 
Canadian Breas Staff Writer 
The sun beat on the high­
way arid the passing car- 
wheels seemed to sink Into the 
warm asphalt. It was the hot-
they are a precious resource which de­
mands recognition. This is the mes­
sage of the American militant for 
“age power,” Miss Margaret Kuhn, 
67, a Philadelphia woman who work­
ed for various Presbyterian agencies test day of the season that
almost a quarter of a century before fiayrday m°rnlng late in
her retirement. She has formed a so- it wasn’t bad s tan d i ri g 
ciety which may increasingly catch there. A small lake rested at 
our attention: the Gray Panthers. my back, cottages in the dis-
"Aoe-ism.” she savs. “is lust as net- tance sheltered by trees and"Age-ism,” she says, “is just as per­
vasive in our society as sexism.” She
and her hundred followers have on 
occasion come out in favor of in-
the Thompson-Nicola division (Kam- creased pension benefits, tenant rights
loops-Merritt) which had a 30 per in old age homes and easier bank
cent growth and Fraser-Fort George loan terms for the elderly. Also on
(Prince George) which had a 25 per their agenda are war, peace, poverty,
cent growth. hunger, racial justice and penal re-
-——- form. These are all sufficient contro-
that long stretch of highway.
I was a statistic. Officials 
can put me in their books as 
one of those thousands of free* 
loaders bumming their way to 
nowhere.
CANADA'S STORY
It was only by accident that ' the other end of the world. 
I stood on the shoulder of the
road leading from Halifax. 
Moments earlier I had 
. snapped the universal joint in 
my sports car, just 12 miles 
west of Halifax, my destina­
tion almost 200. miles away on 
the warm sands of Shediac 
Bay in New Brunswick.
But those five hours of wait­
ing and hitch-hiking were
r"I don’t really care how 
long it takes me to get there. 
Like man, It’s just travelling.
"This is my second summer 
on the road. It’s good to be 
prepared," he explained.
A station wagon approached 
and I got the first of five 
drives. The operator, with 
long hair, moustache and dun­
garees, was only going 30 
miles up the road. He and his
really something to remem­
ber.
vTheT chiek were going to Plant tur-
Yellowknife for the summer, nips 
the accounting student head- ■ ‘ 
ing to the woods near Am- He had been a CBC reporter 
herst, N.S., the young couple in Halifax who wanted to 
Interested in planting turnips, plant turnips.
the air-traffic controller talk­
ing about his broken leg and 
cars, the kid with the long 
hair and head-band wondering
how warm it was in Halifax.
,Jerry tells me he was head­
ing for Yellowknife—to him
Projections made by the United versial and demanding topics to ex­
States Department of Labor indicate haust much younger people, let alone
that within eight years, 11 per cent those in advance years.
Special Mail Message
Mackenzie's Journey 
A Feat Of Endurance
By BOB BOWMAN
Later I stood on a bridge 
looking at the water, the 
green pastures and the small 
tar-papered barns.
A small car stopped and the 
bearded driver took me as far 
as Truro, 63 miles from Hali­
fax. The driver was a gradu­
ate student in education.
"What else?" he said.
"Everyone’s a graduate stu­
dent in education in the Mari-
underdevelopment, or to pollu- __ _ ____ ...
second. spectacular events, chiefly the 
. The UNCTAD conference major Israeli raid on the Beirut 
bt;8ajL almost slmultancously International Airport which de- 
wlth President Nixon’s blockade atroyed most of Lebanon's civil 
°,f Noi^Xl2jl‘Am?,e pwts* «lrcraft- Or the sleek jetliners 
since UNCTAD is centred in of Swissair and BOAG lingering 
Santiago, capital of Marxist In the hot desert, while violent
Ojile, resolutions were Intro- Palestinian Liberation Move­
ment hijackers used the planes, 
^e2J?.J?nd Passengers as pawns. 
IS THE UN RIGHT?
duced to condemn the United 
States for widening the Vietnam 
war.
The Haiphong port blockade In the case of complex, inter­
national Issues aroused by hi-■had absolutely nothing to do ...... ............with problems of underdevelop-, jackings, the UN bureaucrats “ 
mwternisation in have indicated that major of-
Third World nations. fender nations like Cuba and Al-
At Stockholm, Maurice geria,(bothUNmembers),who * 
Strong, secretary general of the harbor political extremist hi- * 
UN conference on the human jackers, can only be dealt with
environment, the Canadian 
“Mr. Fixit,” was unable to 
bring either the U.S.S.R. or the 
Eastern European countries 
ir.‘? the conference because 
East Germany was barred as a 
non-member of the UN.
When the R u s s i a n s com­
plained West Germany was not 
a member, the UN bureaucrats 
retorted that it did not belong to 
several UN agencies like the 
World Health Organization.
NO TO PILOTS
And lastly, we have seen Sec­
retary-General Kui\ Waldheim
j c ets, ca  o ly e ealt it  
on a bi-lateral basis.
If so, what’s the UN for these 
days? '
The alternative for the Inter- 
national pilots was a self-im- ■ 
posed one-day boycott, June 19, 1 
of world commercial airlines.
But why didn’t the UN take 
up this growing crisis and place 
it in the General Assembly? Mr. ’ 
Waldheim has said he intends to . 
be his own man as the new UN >' 
Secretary General. —
But will he be his “own man” 
at the expense of further decline 
of the United Nations?
Conditions At Hong Kong Border 
Have Become Increasingly Relaxed
SHUM SHUM, China (Rcu- At Kowloon Station, porters 
ter) — Conditions at the Hong. scrabble for luggage, and 
Kong border station of Lo Wu, . seem dissatisfied; no matter 
one of China’s main borders how generous the tip. 
with the capitalist world, have 
become Increasingly relaxed CHINA CLEAN 
in the last few months, re- The nervous voyager cross- 
flecting a general easing of • jnS from Lo Wu into China, 
tensions in China itself. however, enters a clean, well
But the iron railway bridge ordered society. Immigration
here, flying the Chinese flag officers on both sides of the
at one extremity and the Brit- frontier are courteous arid po-
ish flag at the other, is still hte, but on the Chinese side
one of the most dramatic div- the porters who carry a trav-
iding lines in. the world tie- eller’s baggage are friendly
tween two contrasting soci- an^ unobsequious.
eties. The thought of a tip never
If China represents compiu- crosses their minds as tipping 
nlsm in Its purest form, Hong '• is tabbo in China.
Kong is capitalism at its most traveller, who has been
brash and strident. warned in a slip of paner Is-
Increasingly, as excesses of 8ued in Hong Kong by the Pe- 
revolutionary fervor on the ■ king based China Travel Serv- 
ice to watch his baggage in 
view of the colony’s "peculier
(Vancouver Sun)
The federal government should 
read carefully tho special delivery 
message it’s getting from Alberta.
The Lougheed provincial govern­
ment has given up on the Post Office 
and has launched its own courier 
service between Edmonton and Cal­
gary. Privately contracted, the serv­
ice will guarantee same-day delivery, 
something the red-whitc-and-blue fed­
eral mailboxes seem incapable of do- 
irig, and save the Alberta government 
between $50,000 and $100,000 a 
year. '
Of course it’s, easy enough for pri­
vate enterprise to take over delivery 
of mail from one government depart­
the Pacific. He had 
difficult task.
Vancouver’s men 
board their ship for
the more
In June, 1793, two British ex- 
, ■ u rri. .i . plorers were probing the Pacific
ment to another. The costly and com- coast at the same time, al- -, .
plicated process of sorting mail for though they may not have ParL and traveled
hundreds of thousands of different known about each other. Cap-tain George Vancouver in his 1««. ,la«e stocks of sauerkraut, 
-■ tho "rob” of oranges and lem-destinations would be another mat­
ter.,
But Ottawa has already been con-
sidering—for years—such ideas as 
transferring the Post Office to a . C0”V”.en.h 
Crown corporation if not private cn- * 
terprise.
• If enough large customers, such as
the Alberta government, were to 
switch their business, pressure for 
change would become even greater 
on the federal system of mail hand­
ling. And change it must to avoid 
mounting deficits and increasing 
frustrations for its customers.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1902
Winner of the Daily Courier’s “Father 
Is King" essay contest was John Mor­
rison, father of Maryanne Morrison (10) 
who wrote the essay which appealed 
to the most readers. Mr,'Morrison was 
| given a letter from the Daily Courier 
| entitling him to claim all of the .awards 
' given by Kelowna merchants In a spec­
ial Father’s Dav Tabloid. Close to him 
i in votes were Nicl; Huach and Leslie 
| Chase.
, 20 YEARS AGO
June 1952
John Mcpham. a member of the Kel­
owna Air Cadet Squadron, has been 
, awarded a flying scholarship to Canada 
Air Cndcls. On July 1st he will 1 com­




Published every afternoon except Bun­
day and holidays at 492 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. by Thomson BC. News­
papers Limited.
Second class mall registration num­
ber -0822. s
Member bf The Canadian Press.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulation.
The Canadian Press Is exclusively en- 
filled to the use for republication of all 
news dispatches credited to It or ihd 
Associated Press or Reuter In this 
I paper and alsp ihfc local news published 
! therein. All, rights of republication of' 
t ‘ special dispatches herein are also 
Q '1 reserved.
A brother, Pat, joined the air force in 
1951 and is now flying jets at Chatham, 
N.B.
30 YEARS AGO 
June 1942 
East Kelowna Notes—Okanagan Mis­
sion, South Kelowna nnd East Kelowna 
are organized for A.R.P. under chief 
warden J. R. Stirling, who has charge 
of the three districts. Each householder 
will be visited by the warden of his dis­




Sports Notes—In the Interior League 
Vernon and Kelowna battled in one of 
the best games of the season. Rudy 
Kitsch hit one on the nose for a homer 
in the first Inning. Morrow and Cowan 
were the ’Kelowna battery. George 
Reith umpired the contest which result­
ed In a 4-3 victory for Kelowna.
50 YEARS AGO 
’ Juno 1922 , 
Field Marshall Sir Henry Wilson was 
shot nnd killed outside his homo in Ix»n- 
fon. Two men came upon the Field Mar­
shall as he wns alighting from an auto 
nnd fired nt him, Field Marshall Wilson 
was military advisor to the Ulster gov­
ernment. Tlx. assassins were arrested.
60 YEARS AGO 
Juno 1912 
A real estate deni of first class mag­
nitude was put through by Harvey and 
Duggan, acting on behalf of McKenzlq 
nnd Mann, the Canadian Northern Rall- 
way magnates. They purchased from 
D. W. Crowley Co.. • tract of 43 acres 
' ?,lh fr±la8^’ eonsldeinllon




well-equipped ship Discovery - .
was mapping the coast of Brit-. ons> ®nd essence of malt and 
Ish Columbia and still hoping to " 
find a water route across the
spruce.
Mackenzie began his epic
Alexander Mackenzie, who 
had discovered the Mackenzie
River in 1760, wan trying to find 
a route through the Rockies to
Crooks Tracked 
By Computers
journey to the Pacific from 
Peace River May 9, 1793, with 
Alexander Mackay, six French- 
Canadian voyageurs, and two 
Indian guides. In order to get 
through the Rockies they had to 
haul their canoe, laden with 
supplies, up rivers and streams
that were raging torrents from 
the spring floods. It was often 
necessary to portage, and one of 
the chrrylng places was nine
times. What else is there to 
do?”
HEADING HOME
At Truro there were still 140 
miles to go. Jerry was there, 
so were two Dalhousie Uni­
versity students, another guy 
and his girl, a young farm 
boy heading down the road to 
his house. I got picked un 
first. Everyone waved as I 
passed by.
The driver had the back of 
his wagon packed with suit­
cases and books and was 
heading for the woods near* 
Amherst, a few miles from 
the New Brunswick border.
He is an accounting student 
nt Acadia University. After a 
few days in the woods he 
planned to ditch the car and 
nead for summer achool at
Chinese side are mitigated, 
Hong Kong begins to lose out 
in any superficial comparison 
of the two societies, as seen 
from this frontier.
While the Chinese side 
presents a picture of order, 
cleanliness, courtesy and po­
liteness, Hong Kong projects 
an image of itself that would 
confirm the prejudices cf the 
most dedicated propagandist 
in Peking.
DIRT ABOUNDS
The visitor crossing into 
Hong Kong sits waiting for his 
train In a fly-blown cafe, 
Where a little girl in dirty 
clothes and bare feet touts
environment," has no more 
fear of thieving or pickpock­
ets.
The restaurant where most 
foreigners eat their first meal 
in China is well appointed, 
with never a fly In sight, ami 
the service good. The travel­
ler relaxes in an armchair 
waiting for the train, and 
thumbs through Chinese mag­
azines depicting happy peas­
ants working in the fields and 
soldiers “serving the people.”
On the train to Canton, he 
alts back in air conditioned 
comfort and Is plied with 
green tea by attractive 
women attendants who no
second hand newspapers at
double their original price.
These newspapers present longer study the thoughts of 
’ - Mao Tse-tung in their free
VANCOUVER (CP)— Canada 
will have a computer within the 
year which will be tied In with 
a United States computer 
operated by the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation to aid In the 
recovery of stolen securities, an 
RCMP officer said here.
Sub Insp. Robert Mullock of 
tho RCMP’s commercial fraud 
section ridded, however, that In 
mnny cases the strength nnd In­
filtration of business by organi­
zed crime has been “grossly 
exaggerated" as far ns Canada 
is concerned.
Insp, Mullock's comments on 
securities thefts wore made at 
a meeting of tho British Colum­
bia Institute of Chartered Ac­
countants,
The inspector said the fraud 
section has recovered 61.5 mil-. 
lion in stolen securities here in 
the last two years,
He asked the institute mem­
bers to help fight commercial 
fraud In stolon and counterfeit 
securities by listing securities 
checked in an audit so that they 
could be compared by name 
and aerial number against sec*
miles long.
Eventually they tried to run 
the Fraser River, although it 
had not been named then. Tho 
trip wns so dangerous that Mac­
kenzie’s men staged a mutiny, 
but he managed to keep going 
until they got to present-day Al­
exandria. Then Mackenzie gave 
up, on June 21, and they had to 
make their way up the river 
again to Blackwater River. The 
Indians told Mackenzie that ho 
could got to the Pacific that 
way.
They were right, but Macken­
zie did not get to Bella Coolri 
until July 22, after weeks of 
walking and traveling in a 
ennoo obtained from Indians 
along the way. He and his men 
Wore clothes that were tattered, 
nnd their feet wore almost bare, 
They carried 90-pound packs, 
and muskets.
So Mackenzie became the 
first mnn to cross the continent 
by land. Il was a feat of Incredi­
ble endurance.
OTHER JUNE 21 7VENT8
1732-Coinmcrclal coal mining 
began in Nova Scotia,
the University of British Col­
umbia.
At Amherst, I walked along 
the road, the cold winds from 
the Tantrnmar marshes beat , 
at my brow.
A kid hiking on the other 
side of the road yelled: 
“Where you coming from?”
Halifax, I answer, 
“Is It warmer there?” 
Yes.
Another drive and I was 
standing on the outskirts of 
Moncton, N.B. All that driver 
talked about was cars, his 
broken leg, the enne bv his 
side, more enrs, cars. It re­
minded me of mv car troubles 
12 miles from home.
an interesting enmeo of Hong 
Kong society. Bar girl scan­
dals share the front page with 
pictures of bemcdallcd retired 
British colonels and ladles In 
wide brimmed hats vying for 
the governor’s attention at 
government receptions.
A sign warns against over- 
tipping the “coolies.”
The uncomfortable train 
journey from Lo Wu to Kow­
loon, opposite Hong Kong is­
land, passes through a land­
scape of mixed prosperity and 
poverty,, undisciplined plan­
ning, garbage dumps, and 
most striking of all, appalling 
pollution.
Hong Kong is, of course, ov­
ercrowded, with a population 
of four million, many of whom 
arc refugees from the main­
land.
moments, but work on Eng­
lish books.
The ride from Shum Shum, 
ns the Chinese side of the bor­
der is called, to Canton, is 
through a landscape of well 
tended paddles, with clear 
wafer, There is no sign of the 
rubbish that litters the territo­
ries cf Hong Kong.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Even so faith, If It hath not 
works, Is dead, being along.” 
James 2:17.
Don't pray for more faith 
until you put what you have 
Into operation. Believe nnd dot 
He will keep His Word, we 
make it work by acting on it,
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
1749—Halifax was founded by 
Cornwallis.
1764—Quebec G a z e 11 e was 
founded nt Montreal.
1679—Charles Page f|ew 40 
miles In n balloon. from Mont­
real.
1893—Liberals held convention 
In Ottawa to determine trade 
policy,
1919—This was "bloody Satur­
day" during Winnipeg general 
•trike. \
1954—R n 11 w a y opened bc- 
sharktng business who 1 need - tween Sept Iles, Que., and Lab- 
“clean" money to get a atari, oro .
Other stolen nnd counterfeit is- 1957—John Dlefenbakcr bc- 
sues are controlled by “off- came first Conservative prime 
shore” corporations who are be- minister In 21 years. Mrs. Ellen 
yond the reach of Canadian po- Fairclough became the first 
lire. woman cabinet minister. ,
urltles chocked In future years, 
Substitution of stolen or coun­
terfeit securities for negotiable 
Issues Is a common crime and 
the substitutions often remain 
undetected for, years, he sakl.
He said more than 11 billion 
In stolen securities arc hidden 
around the world, stolen from 
brokerage firms, banks, trust 
companies and private homes.
Tlielr moat frequent use Is as
collateral for bank loans, often 
by criminals entering the loan 
i 1 
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
1 June 21, 1972 ...
Governor Edward Corn­
wallis founded Halifax 223 
years ago today—Ip 17'19— 
with 2,500 settlers on the 
shores of Chcbuoto, the MIc- 
mac Indian word meaning , 
"great, long harbor.” Hali­
fax wait founded nil n mili­
tary nnd naval post to fight 
the French nnd protect Now 
England. It remained nn 
Imperial base until 1008.
1083—Cardinal Montlnl of 
Ml|an, then 05, wns elected 
Popo Paul VI on the fifth 
ballot, succeeding John 
XX1H who died June 3,
1957—John G. Dlefcnbaker 
became the first Conserva­
tive prime minister In 22 
yenrs,
1912—The Afrlkn Korps 
1 captured Tobruk. ' \ ’
1634—Cyrus McCormick
patented his first reaper.
1788—qlhe United States 
constitution was ratified by 
New1 Hampshire. 1
9 CARNIVORES
V IH CANADA ”
TMe VAGARIES of NORTHERN WINW 
G^llME ESKIMO SEAL HOHTEW, CUTOFF FROM UlElftWPPLIEJ W 
EQUIPMENT, DRIFTED FOR 16 DAYS ON AN ICE FLOE id HUDSON BAY. 
OHflE I6W DAVALLWB OF FINDING 1WBM WAJAMNKW W 
RC-AF* PLAN64UIAT WER6 46ARCHIN6 FORWM. MT A* 
^ELAST^Af^PLA^flEADSOWiPf^^Mtim
, -I9»l
Social Welfare's Top Issuel Missile SitesElimination
'Getting Powers To Move i« final steps
W I I ■■ "27 ■ NORTH BAY. Ont (CP)
QUEBEC (CP) — Perry Ron- 
ayne of Dartmouth, N.S., told a 
bousing discussion at a Cana­
dian Conference on Social Wel­
fare that the central issue "is to 
get people in power to realize 
the problems and to get them to 
make decisions.”
Mr. Ronayne, who is chair­
man of the board of the Inter­
faith Non-profit Housing Corp, 
in Halifax, also said the housing 
problem could be solved if Ca­
nadians are willing to face the 
issue squarely and make the 
necessary sacrifices.
^Government agencies set up 
^Mtense hurdles for citizen’s 
■MBs and it takes months to 
QHMnit what is being done, he
He said his group has written 
promises for $300,000 and is hop­
ing to get 200 acres of land from
the Central Mortgage and Hous- 1 
ng Corp, to build its own hous­
ing project.
The session was also told that 
recently-proposed amendments 
to the National Housing Act to 
make $57 million available for 
low-cost housing “will not do 
anything significant for the
Prof. Joseph Baker, of McGill 
University’s school of architec­
ture. said the main deficiency of 
the amendments is that they 
are aimed at people in the 
$8,000 to $10,000 annual income 
bracket and “they won’t get to 
low-income groups.”
Prof. Baker criticized the 
CMHC for preparing the amend­
ments for Parliament without 
first publishing a policy paper 
that could be used for public 
discussions on the topic. The
CMHC is the federal govern­
ment’s housing agency.
The provisions in the amend­
ments would give non-profit 
wusing corporations such as ’ 
Mr. Ronayne's 100 per cent fi- ; 
nancing and only 20 per cent 
capital subsidy grants, he said, 
and are insufficient because the 
organization will not have 
enough money to cover costs.
The government may well 
have to consider providing hous­
ing as a social service for the 
poor because the private sector 
has failed to do so and eco­
nomic development will not ei­
ther, Prof. Baker said.
In another session Monday, a 
Toronto doctor charged that the 
Le Dain commission report on 
the non-medical use of drugs 
1 was prepared with a definite 
i bias towards promoting the use
One of the final steps in the
gradual elimination of the two 
Etomarc missile sites in Canada 
have begun with the crating 
for shipment to the United 
States of the first of 56 surface- 
to-air missiles. I
The missiles, 28 of them here I 
and 28 in La Macaza, Que., are 
to be transported by truck to 
Norfolk, Va., where they will be 
placed in storage.
The defence department an­
nounced last August that the 
missile sites would be closed 
gradually. Two Canadian mis­
sile sites became-inactive at the 
end of March, with the nuclear 
warheads being lifted out of
No Evidence Seen In London 
Of Stranded Air Travellers
LONDON (CP) — Canadian 
authorities in London.say they 
have detected no evidence that 
scores of Vancouver travellers 
left stranded here last week by 
the financial collapse of a 
charter airline may still be hav­
ing trouble finding alternative 
ways of returning home.
About 125 persons from Van­
couver were reported among 
the passengers who found them­
selves with no return flights 
after Lloyd International Air­
ways went into liquidation.
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Canada Could Grow By 40% 
If She Uses'Right Policies'
MONTEBELLO, Que. (CP) - 
Canada is capable of achieving 
a 40-per-cent growth in output 
and improvement in its stand­
ard of living by 1980 if it adapts 
readily to change and uses the 
right policies, the former chair­
man of the Economic Council of 
Canada said today.
Arthur J. R. Smith, now presi­
dent of The Conference Board, 
told the 43rd annual meeting of 
the Electronic Industries Asso­
ciation that the decade of the 
1970s can show more growth 
than any earlier 10-year period 
of the 20th Century.
The economy has already 
been expanding since the start 
of 1971, and “the current expan­
sion appears to be developing 
real staying power,” Dr. Smith 
said.
own skills and capital, and less 
need for imports.
“The scope for indigenous 
growth is unprecedented.”
“We have very large longer- 
term growth capabilities in the 
Canadian economy over the 
whole of the 1970s.
' “The estimates suggest that 
by 1980, if we were to make rea­
sonably full and increasingly ef­
ficient use of our productive re­
sources—both human and mate­
rial—the nation as a whole 
could have access to more than 
$5 worth of goods and services 
for every $3 available in 1970, aC 
1970 prices."
LESS NEED FOR IMPORTS
He said, however, there are 
doubters who question whether 
the country really wants a 
high-growth economy. Some feel 
that society was already suffi­
ciently affluent, that growth en­
tailed too many changes from 
established habits and patterns, 
and could only mean damage 
to the environment.
No really significant change 
has been made in the past 20 
years in the proportion of total 
income going to the top 20 per 
cent of the population, or to the 
bottom 20. per cent, Dr. Smith 
added.
If the country refuses to adapt 
• to change, it may face the 
harsh disciplines of strong com­
petition from abroad, he said.
And growth could' yield the re-
of cannabis.
CAUGHT IN TREND
Dr. Andrew I. Malcolm said 
the Le Dain commissioners 
were caught up in a fashionable 
trend which supports liberalized 
drug-usage laws and made their 
recommendation to remove sim­
ple possession of cannabis from 
the Criminal Code without suffi­
cient medical knowledge.
Dr. Malcolm worked with the 
Ontario Drug Addiction and Re­
search Foundation until a few 
months ago and has written sev­
eral extensive critiques of the 
report’s medical section.
The commission last January 
recommended in a majority de­
cision that simple possession of 
cannabis should not result in a 
jail sentence or fine. Existing 
penalties for importation and 
trafficking of the drug would be 
maintained.
The commission made a dan­
gerous move, he said, when it 
went ahead and recommended
Canada in a three-day operation 
late in April. .
Construction on the sites 
began in I960, and during the 
next two years the shelters 
were completed and the Bomarc 
missiles shipped in. The nuclear 
warheads were airlifted into 
thia city Dec. 31,1963.
The American embassy was 
approached by many stranded 
passengers from the cancelled 
Lloyd flights but the Canadian 
high commission says it has not 
had a similar experience.
An official at British Colum­
bia House spoke of being ap­
proached by two or three of tire 
Vancouverites but the impres­
sion was that these passengers 
and others had managed to find 
other ways home.
The official said it is up to the 
travel agency in Vancouver 
which made the Original ar­
rangements to find another way 
back for passengers in a situa­
tion such as that resulting from 
the Lloyd liquidation.
Canada House usually sug­
gests that those stranded should 
first make contact with a Can­
adian airline in London or rela­
tives at home.
Officials of Lloyd at Stansted 
Airport In Essex would make no 
comment on whether the Van­
couver passengers have been 
able to obtain other flights 
home.
, MODERN MONKS 
PRINKNASH, England (CP I 
— Benedictine monks at an 
abbey in Gloucestershire are en­
joying the comforts of modem 
living after their ancient home 
underwent a face-lift. The 
monks’ cells have been cen­
trally heated, refurnished and 
hot and cold water installed. It 
was part of a £500,000 renova­
tion scheme for the abbey initi­
ated after a painting in one of 
the chapels was sold for 
£280,000 at a London auction 
The monks continue to produce 
pottery and export a unique 
brand of incense.
SPACEAGE FOOD
BRIGHTON, England (CP) — 
A research scientist from York­
shire has suggested that on fu­
ture missions space men may 
be able to eat furniture in their 
craft. Dr. Tim de Dombal, ad­
dressing a caterers’ association 
conference in Sussex, explained 
that bulkheads made of com­
pressed meats may be the an­
swer to the problem of feeding 
men on long space missions. 
“Instrument panels used for 
only part of the journey could 
be built from prepared vegeta­
bles,” he said. ■
I TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS i
1 1054 Ellis St., Kelowna 1
| "Lighting Fixtures” [
Moreover, Dr. Smith said, the 
potentials are greater now than 
they have been in the past for 
growth, based on the country’s 
natural labor force growth, its
sources needed to fight pollu­
tion, congestion, alienation and 
other adverse factors.
Dr. Smith said it was striking 
that even with the advances al­
ready made, “we do not appear 
to be moving swiftly or in any 
accelerating way towards the 
so-called leisure society.”
Society did not seem to want 
to take any dividends from 
growth in shorter working hours 
and more leisure. People 
seemed to want to take 95 per 
cent of their growth potential in 
the form of goods and services, 
and only about five per cent in 
shorter hours. ’
the change in the drug laws 
even though it was aware that 
medical knowledge about the ef­
fects of long-term cannabis 
usage are incomplete.
Dr. Marie-Andree Bertrand, 
one of the five Le Dain commis­
sioners, said “the report tried to 
deal with cannabis as a phe­
nomenon and not as a sick- 
ness.” ■' v
Dr. Bertrand, who works at 
the school of criminology at the 
University of Montreal, said 
“there are about one million 
people who have used cannabis 
in Canada” which makes the 
existing law practically unen­
forceable.
She wrote a minority report 
as part of the Le Dain report 
recommending that the federal 
government, in close co-opera­
tion with provincial govern­
ments, set up a network of can­
nabis distribution centres 
through liquor boards.
Should Doctors Go On Strike, 
Thorny Issue Now Before AMA
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
The American Medical Associa­
tion has before it for the third 
time measures asking whether 
a doctor should join a union that 
would bargain collectively about 
fees and working conditions and 
possibly going on strike to back 
its demands.
The proposals seek only to 
create study commissions to de­
termine the legal ramifications 
of doctors’ unions.
But their presence for consid­
eration today or Wednesday by 
the AMA’s governing house of 
delegates reflects a new, mili­
tant movement among doctors 
that elates some physicians and 
frightens others.
The AMA house's action on
But the movement he said, 
“does point out the fact physi­
cians are really upset by a lot 
of things.”
“They are upset-about attacks 
upon them both by law and cer­
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the measures, some physicians 
feel, could have an important 
effect on medical care and doc­
tors’ relationships with patients 
a few years from now.
In March, 30 Las Vegas, Nev., 
’ doctors formed what they de­
scribed as the first doctors’ 
union affiliated with the AFL- 
CIO. They were chartered as 
Nevada Physicians Union Local 
676 by the Service Employees 
International Union.
WON’T BARGAIN
Spokesmen said the group 
wouldn’t enter collective bar- 
goinlng with anyone. But if such 
unions spread and Jake on na­
tional stature, they might nego­
tiate with “third-party carriers” 
such ns Insurance comnanles 
over fees, salaries and working 
conditions, they said.
Going on strike was ruled out.
Last month, the Florida Medi­
cal Association formed what it 
terms a “guild" or “bargaining 
unit.” One of its primary pur­
poses will be to "represent and 
protect” physician members in 
dealing with third parties.
It also will "promote the 
socioeconomic welfare of the 
physicians."
Most AMA officials oppose 
doctors* unions.
“I think when you term a 
union, tho real value Is a strike.
you strike you are going 
flHnalnst absolutely the ethics ol1 
WMK-dlcInc.” Dr. Carl A. Hoffman 
—of Huntington, W.Va., said in nn 
interview. He will become AMA 
president today.
FOREIGN WORKERS
VIENNA (AP) — A 1971 
year-end report said 172,205 for­
eign workers were employed In 
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I lion events described above.
Thursday, July 20 - a 
Saturday, July 29
Yipppooe! It's back to those mad 
days of '98. Ednfonton dresses up 
and steps back into history. The 
Gold Rush comes alivo and 
transforms Edmonton Into one 
huge party! Thore's plenty of free 
entertainment for tho entire 
family, plus tho biggest Midway 
In North America. , , 
Take advantage of one of these 
package deals — not much gold 
involved.
2 weekend packages 
1 midweek packago 
’Price as low as $69* each, 
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RCA 16.6 Cu. Ft
NO FROST REFRIGERATOR
Model KXB 217
This 16.6 cu. ft., no frost re­
frigerator-freezer with approx. 
129 lb. freezer unit, adjust­
able shelves, 2 big food crisp­
ers, and a' meat keeper in an 
illuminated food compartment. 
The storage door has a butter 
keeper, tall and short shelves, 
and magnetized door seals. The 
refrigerator compartment is 
lined with gleaming white por­
celain enamel








Fashion and economy in a full- 
• size range. Plug-in surface ele­
ments for easy cleaning. Large 
oven window. Woodgrain han­
dles. Balanced baking with both 
oven elements. Fluorescent 
lighting. Surface element indi­
cator lights and* oven light. One 
8” and three 6” surface units, 
including special simmer ele­








The modernistic furniture styling is especially 
interesting in Walnut grain finish. 11ns tho 
handy AccuMntlc, switch to give you color 
TV’s most nnturnl look. Features the Mark 
IIB Accu-Color Chassis and Black Matrix 






Tills front-loading portable enn be built- 
in if you wish, it features super wash, 
short cycle, rinse hold, push-button con­
trols, detergent dispenser, 2 spray arms, 
faucet adaptor with bleeder valve, re­
versible chopping block top, an<b washes 
up to 16 place settings.








Four washing cycles including Normal 
Super wash.
Single wash and splh speed.
Five water temperature combinations suit 
every kind of washable fabric.
Variable water level control lets you econo­
mize on water. 
Positive fill assures proper water level auto­
matically.
Pump protector saves needless service calls.
DRYER DEC 600
Two-cycle drying provides up to 120 m|n- 
utys regular drying or 75 minutes for Per­
manent Press garments.
Three temperature selections —- Heavy, 
Permanent Press and Air — provide the 
basic settings for all your clothes.
Safety door switch stops tumbling when you 
open the door.
Top-mounted lint screen Is easy to remove.
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Ramon Novarro's Dagger 
Used To Cut Wedding Cake
The gold and silver embossed 
dagger used to cut the wedding 
cake of Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Doug Koehle on June 10 is B 
unique memento. It was the 
digger used by silent screen 
star Ramon Novarro in the 
ouginal production of Ben Hur 
and was given to the bride s 
father Melvin Sager when he 
was private secretary to Mr. 
Novarro. The dagger was also 
used to cut the wedding cake 
wnen Mr. and Mrs. Sager were 
married. . .
Catherine Anne Sager, of Kel­
owna exchanged marriage vows 
with Alan Douglas Koehle, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koehle, 
aiso of Kelowna In St. Michael 
and All Angels’ Anglican 
C.iurch. Canon Reeves conduct­
ed the 5 p.m. ceremony in a 
setting of iris, day lilies, bridal 
wreath, all from her grand­
mother’s garden. Mrs. Fred 
Verkerk presided at the organ, 
playing Trumpet Voletary for 
the processional; Everything .is 
Beautiful during the signing of 
the register and Gone is the 
W.nter for the recessional.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride was lovely in a 
gown of net over organdy with 
lace applique on the bodice, 
skirt and long train.
Puffed sleeves ended in a 
wide lace cuff and a fitted waist 
topped the A-line skirt. A clus­
ter of tulle flowers, brilliants 
and seed pearls held her chapel 
length veil of misty tulle which 
hung in four layers. She carried 
a nosegay bouquet of yellow 
daisy ’mums.
LOCKET
Something old — something 
borrowed was her great-great­
grandmother’s pearl and ena­
mel locket loaned by her grand­
mother. A blue garter complet­
ed the tradition.
Matron of honor was Mrs. 
David Armstrong of Calgary 
and bridesmaids were: Mrs. 
Gunther Jaschinsky and her 
sisters, Nancy and Debbie 
Sager, all of Kelowna. They 
were all clad in identical gowns 
of yellow floral flocked organza, 
fashioned on empire lines with 
with a long A-line skirt. A 
sweetheart neckline and puffed 
short sleeves added charm to 
their ensembles and they car­
ried white daisy ’mum nose­
gays. Yellow picture hats com­
pleted their ensembles.
Darcy Tarves served as best 
man and ushers were Jerry 
Blaskovits and Howard Lowe, 
all of Kelowna and Ken Chute 
of Vancouver.
A yellow fortrel dress-coat 
ensemble with yellow picture 
hat was Mrs. Sager’s choice for 
her daughter’s wedding. She
MR. AND MRS. ALAN KOEHLE
(Pope’s Studio 1
Wives of the newly initiated 
Shrine members were welcom- I 
ed to the ’fold’ by Mrs. R. C. 
Aitken at an informal coffee < 
party at the home of Mrs. 
George Crosland. The living 
room of the Crosland home was 
enhanced with many lovely 
vases of roses from the Cros­
land garden. Conveners for the 
get acquainted social were 
Mrs. William Cross, Mrs. Har­
ry Herget and Mrs. Eric Brad­
shaw. Thirty women attended 
the delightful function.
The Independent Order of 
Foresters held a Hawaiian 
dance at the Winfield Hall. The 
tables were decked out in white 
tablecloths with huge orange 
and white flowers for centre­
pieces. Upon entering the hall 
everyone received a brightly 
colored lei. There were a few 
spot dances with prizes pre­
sented and a delicious smorgas­
bord supper was served at mid­
night.
Regular visitors in the Okan­
agan, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Trus- 
well of Calgary, Alta., were ac­
companied by Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Hopkins of New Barnat, 
Herts, England, on their last
Holds Barbecue
The Inter-Church Choir held 
its annual barbecue supper on 
Monday evening at the Suther­
land Park. Some 50 members 
and friends attended and en­
joyed a grand cook-out The 
chief cooks were Roy Melsness, 
Harry Koop and George Rueb. 
The ladies supplied a variety of 
tossed salads and ice cream 
and cookies topped it off nicely 
for dessert
The organizing committee 
consisted of I. K. Epp, Harry
and Mrs. Bente Nielson. In 
charge of the games were Mrs. 
Otto Schmidt, Harry Koop and 
Mrs. Clarence Seward.
A sing song followed with 
Dick Wood doing a couple of 
Scottish numbers, and the 
whole group joining In a good 
old-fasmoned hymn-sing.
Andrew Gleddie of Winfield 
gave a Bhort devotional read­
ing, and Mrs. Gleddie elabor­
ated oh their trip to the Fiji 
Islands, New Zealand, Hawaii, 
and the Orient they had taken 













was assisted in receiving the 
guests at the garden reception 
at their Hall Road home, by 
the groom’s mother who wore 
a leaf green peau de chrome 
fitted sheath with matching 
stole. A white picture hat com­
pleted her costume. Corsages 
of white daisies added a sum­
mer touch to both outfits.
DAISIES
The three-tiered wedding 
cake baked by her maternal 
grandmother was flanked by 
silver candelabra with yellow 
tapers. The cake, iced in yellow 
daisies and doves, was topped 
with a nosegay of yellow roses. 
Loops of yellow ribbon decor­
ated the lace covered table, 
were held in place by miniature 
daisy bouquets, to carry out the 
daisy theme of the wedding.
The toast to the bride was 
proposed by the bride’s uncle 
and godfather, J. O. Aitkens 
and Darcy Tarves performed 
the honors for the bridesmaids.
A long multi-colored gown 
with bolero jacket, accessorized 
with yellow sandals, purse and
flop hat were the bride’s choice 
for her going-away outfit. After 
a honeymoon at Vancouver Is­
land the couple will reside at 
1365 Cunningham Road, Rut­
land.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Shannon, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Armstrong, all of Cal­
gary; Mr. and Mrs. J. Morri­
son, Mrs. D. Sager and Susan, 
Crescent Beach, B.C.; Mr. and
St. Joseph's Kindergarten 
Holds 'Graduation' Program
Twenty-one children took part I parents for their help in 
in the varied program of poems, cursions to the fire station, a
ex­
songs and games in the gradu­
ation program of St. Joseph’s 
Kindergarten. Mrs. Paolo Lis- 
cia assisted with piano accom­
paniment for the songs and 
dances and musical rendition of 
the story of Peter Rabbit.
The rhythm band also per­
formed well under the direction 
of Pamela Welder, one of the 
graduates.
The program concluded with 
the graduation march, donning 
of the caps and presentation of 
certificates. Following this their 
teacher was presented with a 
card and a gift certificate from 
the children. Mrs. Peter Lavin- 
ger thanked the children and
trip here. Mr. and Mrs. Hop- I 
kins who are seeing Canada I 
were impressed with the Valley 
during their few days here as 
guests at the Lakeview motel.
Mrs. Doris Poitras returned 
from Regina, Sask., after at­
tending the graduation of her 
grandson, Robert Guillet, in the 
RCMP. On her return she vis­
ited relatives and friends in 
Prince Albert, North Battle­
ford, Edmonton, St. Paul and 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Frank 
hosted a joint picnic for the 
members and friends of the 
German choir and the Ladies 
Aid of Christ Lutheran Church 
at their very attractive resort 
on Boucherie Road. Everyone 
brought their favorite dishes 
which turned out to be quite an 
elaborate pot luck dinner. Gam­
es were played, and a sing song 
was led by Pastor Alex Propp. 
Coffee was served with 
scrumptious dainties during 
which time Mrs. Olga Thies­
sen gave a very appropriate 
reading for Father’s Day. Pas­
tor Propp then closed the after­
noon with a prayer and every- 
, one departed rejoicing.
Anglican Church Guild Disbands
After Nearly 50 Years Service
The final meeting of the An-
glican Church Guild marked 
almost half a century of dedi­
cated service to church and
B.C. Hairdressing As-
DISCOUNT ON STREAKS20% By Wella (European
REDUCTION ON CHILDREN'S CUTS
Under 12 Year* of Age
{Hi [
Sorry we are unable to 
quote prices, as the
HELP US TO HELP 
YOU STRETCH 
YOUR DOLLAR
Making a living Is like 
playing golf: you drive 
hard for the green and 
end up in‘the hole.
and Color 
Product).
We are proud to an­
nounce that we have 
TOP STYLISTS in all 
phases.
and Fit
To smooth out a fad­
ing of a blotching tan, 
rub cut lemon over face 
nightly before going to 
bed.
30% DISC0UNI0H PERMS J™ Price Include* Cut and Set
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALS




sociation will not per­
mit us to do so.
We just wish to say, 
our prices on. services 
are the lowest in Kel­
owna and we wish to 
keep them that way.
THE GOLDEN TOUCH
BEAUTY SALON
2939 Pandosy St., Kelowna
Open Thurs. Night till 9 p.m. — Phone 2-4404 
Ample Free Parking
Another Year Ha* Gone By , , , May we thank you 
for your patronage throughout the years.
We are pleased to an­
nounce that Dennis 
Paulson (from Edmon­
ton) has rejoined our 
staff, and has had 
many years experience. 
Miss Carol Kreitz with 
5 yeans experience and 
Miss Sandi VanSickle, 
well-known in this area 
welcome local resi­
dents, prairie people & 
tourists.
disband, they anticipate help­
ing in different ways with 
church affairs.
Others attending were: Mrs. 
Reg Cormack, president; Mrs. 
Annie Clinton, secretary-treas­
urer; Mrs. C. T. Hubbard, a 
member of 46 years; Mrs. W. 
B. Hughes-Games, also with 46 
year membership; Mrs. Walter 
Charman, 47 years and others 
of long standing included, Mrs. 
Bert Hill, Mrs. Beatrice Harri­
son, Mrs. Evelyn Margach, Mrs. 
Percy Stockley, Mrs. L. A. N. 
Potterton, Mrs. Archie Mep- 
ham, Mrs. Kathleen Wall and 
Mrs. Mary Sanger.
community when the members 
participated in a pot luck sup­
per together. Among those at­
tending was Mrs. Gertrude 
Gibb, who attended the first 
meeting when it was organized 
in June of 1924. Rev. Davis was
Wlfit U DDIfF on we1, known "WJ /2 iRlVL brands, Clairol, Elura, etc.
Mrs. M. Sanders, Clearbrook, 
B-C.; Mr. and Mrs. D. Haigh 
and Heather, Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. Haigh, North Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Sager, West 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Arnold, Winfield; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Wheeler, New Westminster; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Floren, Port 
Coquitlam; Mr. and Mrs. D. Bif­
ford, Coquitlam; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Maglio and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Maglio Jr., of Victoria; Cheryl 
McKnight, Mr. and ‘ Mrs. W. 
Brolon, Elizabeth Reed, Van­
couver ; Mr. and Mrs. R. Nich­
ols, Monte Creek; A. H. Maglio, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maglio, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Koehle, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Koehle, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Koehle, Guy Koehle, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Koehle, Karen, Joy and 
Heather, all of Nelson; Mr. and 
Mrs. I. Hurd, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Finley, Sr., Janet and Ken 
Finley, Mr. and Mrs. R. Fin­
ley, Rick and Brian, all of 
Trail; Mr. and Mrs. F. Clar­
idge, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. John­
son, of Kamloops.
the minister at that time.
The main objective was to 
raise money and this was ac­
complished through catering 
for dinners for several organ­
izations, wedding receptions and 
others. They also held rum­
mage sales, an annual bazaar 
and other projects.
Although the members parted 
with a sad feeling of having to
SMIEI UHCHILDREN'S MEN'SVernaMarie Play 'Teams Of Four'
Winners of the regular Mon­
day afternoon session of the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club play­
ing 12 tables in the Mitchell 
movement were:
N/S—1. Mrs. Pearl Forsythe 
and Robert Stewart; 2. Mrs. 
Stanley Guest and Mrs. Anne 
Guest Douglas, Vernon; 3. Mrs. 
J. S. McClymont and Mrs. Ron­
ald McLean; 4. Mrs. H. E. P. 
Sullivan and Mrs. L. T. Wall; 
5. Albert Audet and Fred 
Evans.
E/W—1. Mrs. Irene Hather- 
ley and Mrs. May Ameson, Ver­
non; 2. Mrs. Cliff Cram and 
Mrs. S. M. Mighton; 3. Mrs. 
Robert Jemson and Mrs. Les­
lie Real; 4. Mrs. R. J. Buchanan 
and Mrs, Robert Haldane; 5. 
Mrs. Ray Crosby and Nill Peter­
son.
Next week will be the closing 
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30% OFF 30% OFF
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Scotch pine is not native to 
Canada.
bakery, Jackson’s Indian Vil-
lage, and a play day picnic at 
the city park.
Lunch was enjoyed by all 
present, which had been prepar­
ed by Mrs. Wilbur Heitt, assist­
ed by a number of mothers.
Children graduating were: 
Valerie Ross, Pamela Welder, 
Gavin Duzlk, Brian Zinger, Aly­
cia Heitt, Bobby Tomiye, Tim­
my Scholl, Kelly Christie, Lorri 
Laface, Robert Dirk, Therese 
Holland, Gina Thiebault, Todd 
Stewart, Christine Sutcliffe, 
Ruth Newtek, Cris Stapleton, 
Jimmy Moller, Dennis Lavin- 
ger, Timothy Hazell, Blaine 
Roshinsky and Robin Schneider.
FLAMES OF PASSION
LEEDS, England (AP) — A 
29-year-old divorced mother of 
two had a crush on a fireman, 
so to get his attention she set 
fire to her house and called the 
fire brigade, police said. The 
judge trying her for arson com­
mented, “That is not really to 
be recommended.” He put her 
on probation for three years.
The Canadian Family Store
Sale:- Thursday, Friday, Saturday
597 Bernard Ave.
LADIES' SUIT SALE
PANT SUITS AND SKIRT SUITS - Leading Makes, Newest Styles, Quality Fabrics
we know a good thing so we pounced on it
3-PCE. SKIRT SUITS
100% Celcil Celara, Solid tone skirts, contrasting long sleeve or sleeve­
less pullover tops and jackets in many styles, Colours include purple, gold, 
greens, gray, blues, navy, bl^ick.
Sizes 10 to 18, half sizes 18V2 Io 24i/2
A big special grouping that gives you plenty to choose from . . . all sale- 
priced in time for summer travelling, fashionable town and resort wear. 
You've only one life to live . . . live it up in style.
Regular 16.98 to 29.95. NOW ONLY
2 & 3-PCE PANT SUITS
Easy-care Fortrcls, polyesters, cotton boucle, English crimp knit. Long and 
short sleeve or sleeveless jackets, novelty trims and buttons. Cool pastels, 
nautical combinations, wet looks, basics, stripes, modern designs and pat­
terns. , . ■
Sins 10 to 18, hall sins I8V2 to 241/?
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A first for the Kelowna Bus- a 
Incss and Professional Women's I 
Club, since it was chartered tn I 
1943—a provincial president Is | 
a. member of the Kelowna club, j 
Margaret Hanson, personal I 
, loans officer with the Bank of I 
Montreal, was elected proyip- I 
dal president for a . two year I 
term. Another Kelowna BPWC I 
member serving on the provin- I 
clal executive is Mrs. Mary | 
Patterson, bookkeeper with 
Okanagan Builders and Devel­
opment, who is secretary on 
tne provincial executive of the
C. ■ ■ 
r executive members 
BOls| vice-president, Mrs. 
e McLarty, Terrace; 
vice-president, Marge Don- 
Kamloops and .Mrs. Kae 
Fleming, Victoria, is treasurer. 
Although Margaret was born 
ip Alberta, she really is a Val­
ley products, since she grew up 
at Penticton. She joined the 
Bank of Montreal as a teen­
ager in 1956 at Penticton and 
has progressed steadily since, 
from teller, ledger keeper,, to 
supervisor of current account 
department and was transferred 
to the loan department in 1965.
, In 1969 she received her man­
agement appointment. During 
that period of time she worked 
at branches in Vernon, Calgary 
and in 1969 worked at two 
branches in Vancouver; as per- 
aonal loans officer with the 
Administration Building Branch 
Qt the University of British Col­
umbia and in a city branch.
♦ In November of 1971 she 
transferred to the Kelowna 
branch as personal loans offic-
<
municipal affairs and encour­
ages women to participate in 
the business of government at 
all levels.
minimum wages
At the provincial conference 
of BPWC of British Columbia 
and Yukon the new executive 
was given a mandate by the 
delegates to petition to govern­
ment of British Columbia to 
enact legislation by which one 
minimum wage act will be es­
tablished to cover both male 
and female employees equally.
The conference also ap­
proved a motion urging greater 
legislative protection be afford­
ed all parks in the provincia
Owl
MARGARET HANSON 
owna member to reach this top 
office but is the youngest pre­
sident the provincial organiza­
tion has had.
Keenly interested in all fac­
ets of the aims and objectives 
of the organization which has 
both national and international 
affiliation, she is also interested 
in the Status of Women report, 
particularly those recommend­
ations which pertain to the 
Canadian economy.
One of the aims of the new 
executive is to encourage the 
increase of total membership
system since public awareness, 
appreciation, use and enjoy­
ment of provincial parks has 
and will continue to increase 
dramatically.
FUN PERSON
Aside from her busy career 
in the banking world and In 
the club, Margaret is a fun per­
son who likes dancing, skating,
Dear Ana Landen: I can't 
talk to people. I don't know 
what to say. I can't start a con­
versation or keep one going. 
When I'm in a group I sit and 
listen. By the time I think of 
something to say, it's too late.
My husband is a wonderful 
talker. He has been to so many 
places and done so many things, 
people like to listen to him. But 
I haven’t been anyplace and I 
never do anything Interesting.
Even In a family group I’m a 
dummy. I just sit there. It is so 
embarrassing when someone 
notices. For example, last night 
my brother-in-law piped up: 
“And now let’s hear from the si­
lent member." Everyone 
laughed and I wanted to die.
This problem is ruining my 
life. Please help.—Super Quiet.
Dear Super: Where did you 
get the idea that people expect 
earth-shaking pronouncements 
or pearls of wisdom every time 
. you open your mouth? Why are
atlon. Every home can use sta­
ples, such as soap, bathroom 
tissue and sugar. Even though 
you need only one item, add two 
staples. This may eliminate the 
frivolous purchases.
swimming, playing bridge and 
reading. James Mitchener is 
among her favorite authors and 
historical novels her favorite
er.
‘ Her career in the Business 
And Professional Women’s Club 
has followed along the same 
lines; from joining in Pentic­
ton in 1961. At Calgary, she 
Withdrew and reaffiliated again 
•t Vernon. During her Vernon 
residence, she served as presi­
dent of the club and was elect­
ed to the provincial board as 
treasurer in 1966. In 1968 she 
was elected 2nd vice-president 
,and became 1st vice-president 
In 1970.
» She is not only the first Kei-
and in particular young work­
ing women. Membership is open 
to all gainfully employed wo­
men, in business, professions 
or industry.
The Canadian Federation of 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club she says, is the 
only national organization in 
Canada having the status of 
women as a primary concern.
Other objectives are: to dev­
elop and train women and to 
work for high standards of ser­
vice in business, professions, 
industry and public life.
CFBPWC also stimulates in­
terest in federal, provincial and
type of reading material.
She enjoys cooking and also 
sews all her own clothes. Being 
five feet, 11 inches tall, she 
has had difficulty finding sty­
lish clothes, so resorted to 
making her own, as a teen­
ager. Now she loves it and has 
a flare for style.
She has four brothers, two in 
the Valley and two in Ontario. 
Her widowed father lives in 
Penticton, and so Margaret 
finds time to zip down to see 
him frequently. Flitting about 
the province will probably be­
come second nature to Mar­
garet in the next two years, 
since her agenda calls for vis­
its with all 29 clubs in British 
Columbia and the Yukon.
She is also a member of the 
national board and in this cap­
acity will attend the forthcom­
ing national conference, July 
9 to 14 at Toronto. This will be 
Miss Hanson’s second national 
• conference, she attended the 
[ Halifax meeting two years ago.
you afraid to say something 
that is less than brilliant? Does 
everyone Who speaks up in your 
presence display oracular wis­
dom? If you read this news­
paper thoroughly, you should 
have a fairly good idea of 
what’s going on in the world, 
and if you don’t maybe this is a 
good place to start. Speak up 
when you have something to say 
and don't feel self-conscious if 
you remain silent. The world 
needs more listeners and fewer 
talkers.
Dear Ann Landers: Why I 
would a person you've known I 
for years walk right past you I 
add not speak? This happened I 
to me twice last week (same I 
woman) and: I am utterly baf-1 
fled. This woman is not a close I 
friend of mine but we are in the I 
church auxiliary together and I 
she is always pleasant and so-1 
ciable at tide meetings. Both I 
times when she passed me by I 
she was with another person. It I 
occurred to me that maybe she I ' 
felt I wasn't worth recognizing I 
since my social status is some-1 , 
what beneath hers. Can you I 
think of any other possibility? Ill 
feel—Slighted And Hurt I
Dear S and H: The other pos-1 
sibility is that she didn’t see I 
you. There are thousands, I 
maybe millions of women who I • 
have poor vision and refuse to I 
wear glasses. And some of these I 
dames can’t hear so well either. I 
So if you .said "hello” in a low I 
voice, she may not have heard 11 
you. . I
Dear Ann Landers: What :s 
wrong with a man who refuses 
to go into a grocery store to buy 
just one item? If I send him for 
a box of soda crackers, he'll 
come home with the crackers 
plus two packages of chocolate 
cupcakes. He doesn’t care for 
sweets and I don’t want them 
around the house because I am 
trying to lose weight. When I 
ask him why he threw away 
money on the cupcakes he says: 
“I hate to go in a store and buy 
only one thing."
What’s the cure, Ann? It's not 
a big deal but it burn? me up.— 
Married To A Nut.
Dear Married: There’s no 
cure, but I do have a suggestion 
that might reduce your exasper-
Dear Ann Landen: I hope it’s i| 
not too late to put in my two I 
cents worth for the mother with I 
the two beautiful daughters who I 
sat home a lot because they I 
were too tall for most guys. I I 
know who wrote that letter and I 
I’d like to remind her of the I 
time I arrived at the house and I 
she told me in very plain lan- I 
guage she would not allow her I 
daughter to be seen with a l 
long-haired gorilla. Then she I 
shut the door in my face. I
The girl was nice and fairly I 
attractive, but her mother’s I 
mouth was her downfall. I I 
never called her again. What do I 
you think of a 17-year-old who I 
would let her mother make -uch I 
decisions for her?—6’2” In Ala-11 
bama I
Dear 6’2": I'm not sure the,I 
girl “let” her. It sounds as if I 
mama is the take-over type and I 
she took over. I feel sorry for I 
her daughter. I
CLEARANCE
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, June 22, 23, 24
Men's Squall Jackets
Assorted styles and colors. 
Broken sizes. ....................... No* 9.99
Men's Dress Shirts
Polyester and Cotton, mainly long sleeves.
Broken sizes and colors. ......................... .
Men’s Sport Shirts
Long sleeves, mainly 
broken sizes and assortment
Sleepwear
Assortment in cotton and flannelette pyjamas 
and gowns. Sizes 4-6X. .........................................
Boys' and Girls' Pant
Pants in assorted cotton prints or 
cords. Boxer style. Sizes 2-3X.......
Girls' Sweaters
Acrylic knit cardigan and pullover sweaters 












* Seventy years of marriage 
41s something of a record in 
this last part of the ,20th cen- 
* tury, when marriage is some­
th times of short duration. Mr.
joyed reasonably good health 
the past year, can still say 
I Love You in a number of 
different languages, and Mr. 
Adams makes two shopping 
expeditions a month with 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. G. T.
George Honey and her hus­
band of Twisp, Wash., a ne­
phew, John Zachman and 
Mrs. . Zachman of Tonasket 
and three other nieces, Mrs. 
Madge Sassy, Lena Oakes 
and Mrs. Verna Stalder, all
’fund Mrs. Gustave Adams of 
'‘Twilight Haven had the dis­
junction of celebrating tlieir Murphy of Okanagan Mis- of Tonasket, Wash. Their 
-70th on June 15, with a few slon. They came to the Valley 
J close friends1 and four nieces 1
jand a nephew who travelled 
‘here from Washington espec­
ially to wish them happiness. 
; The couple, who have en-
in 1955 after 35 years in the
only daughter, Mrs. Walter
Duke of Okanogan, Wash., 
visited with them two weeksCariboo and have lived in _____ ___ ____ ..... _____
both Penticton and Kelowna, ago. They have one grandson
MAICO
45-Piece Ironstone Set
Florida floral design in Browns and 
Greens........ ........................................... Now 32.99
NEW YORK (AP) -. Willi 
Smith’s clothes are for the 
woman with a sense of humor.
They’re lighthearted and-neat­
ly shaped: blue sherpa jacket 
with lollipop sleeves, $40—“ath­
letic” jackets, $32—paratrooper 
pants with elastic cuffs, $26.
“Last year all my colors were 
dark, like green, navy and 
black. But I got bored with 
them,” says 24-year-old Willi, 
who’s built up quite a following 
in the three years he’s been de­
signing for Digits, a sportswear 
firm.
This fall, he’s gone to pastels, 
in pale pinks, blues and yellows.
His basic slacks are pleated 
at the waist.
"I’ve always liked them and 
worn them. A tight fit in pants 
is not my. .look," he said.
He keeps his silhouettes clear 
of trimming. The interest lies, in 
the shapes themselves.
“I don’t like to complicate 
them with a lot of stuff that’s 
not important,” says Willi, add­
ing that a clean look leaves a 
woman free to accessorize her 
own way.
Willi’s paratrooper pants are 
elastic at the ankles.
“I wear combat boots, and 
the pants are influenced by 
that. It’s good .for cold weather 
because there’s nd air blowing 
up the cuff,” he says.
HEARING AID 
SERVICE 






45-Piece Set Of Dishes
"Maggie", "Poppy", Ironstone, 
Dishwasher safe. 3 sets only......
Upsa Daisy Progression China
By Noritake.














“Custom Care In 
Ready to Wear" 





Assortment of quality brand-name slippers in different styles and 4 Aft 
colors. Broken size range 3-3. Regular 3.98..................  Now Lvw
Men's Work Bools
This rugged wearing boot has steel box toe with genuine cowhide uppers,
and oil-resistant treaded sole. 
Brown. Sizes 7J4-.1 V/z. Reg. 22.98. .
Ladies’Sandals
Silver or gold. Available in different styles.
Good size range, Reg. 11.00................ ...........
T-Towels 1
Your choice of either checked linen or terry T-towels. 
Both are first-quality, highly absorbent. Reg. 89c. ...
Drapery Fringe
Selection of drapery fringe, braids, cord, 
ball fringe, tassel fringe.................................
UUUI Jrdlllv* LUU , <A*LU AlG vVVUU* XIJLVjf 11UVU UlAw A cXlAllQvJLI ■
Here to join in the happy and four great grandchildren, I 





•Salesman's 'I Love You' To 420 
iGets Jeers And Boos From Women
TORONTO (CP) — A To- 
* rontd real estate salesman 
'told 420 women Wednesday 
, night that he loved them, but 
j received Ohly jeers, catcalls 
; and boos In return.
’ “I’ve never been around so 
J many women In my life,” 
• Siegfried Protter told the' 
' women gathered for a debate 
on women’s rights and goals
। in politics. “I love you /ill.”
1 Mr. Protter looked bcwil- 
J tiered when his remarks 
•prompted the boos and jeers- 
!■ , It was explained to him 
♦ after the meeting by writer 
'June Callwood that what he 
’had sold is "now taken as a 
♦ patronizing, statement by 
' women.
_jL'The reception given Mr. 
^mSitter seemed to sot the tone 
the meeting sponsored by 
Women for Political Ac-
tlon, a women’s activist 
group. ,
All the panelists went on to 
say women are discriminated 
against in every aspect of so­
ciety and that gaining politi­
cal power was one solution.
ALL COLORS
JOHANNESBURG, South AL 





rica (AP) -r- A newspaper arti­
cle on marriage said; “The hus­
band has control of the joint es­
tate during the continuance of 
the marriage and upon disillu­










DAY CARE SERVICE 
Call 762-0509
3 DAYS ONLY
OPEN 'TIL 9, THURS
PRE-HOLIDAY
SALE





3-ply bulky sayelle, 4-ply knitting worsted, lite'n lively, 
and aran for fisherman knits. 2-oz, balls.............    Now
Dream Driller Slippers
Fashion colors, violet, bone, navy, red, white 
or black. Sizes 5J4 to 9 Vz................. .............. .
Stationery
Note pads with pen, also 
decorative hasty-notes. ...
Missy Dresses
Mostly fortrels in attractive styles.











• Ertee Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Fall Time Cosmctklap
• Wigs—tneladinw the 







| Buy thoso all-season double
. knits at...... '.............................. off or better
Ladles'Slips
Quality antron anti-static 




Lamps S-T-R-E-T-C-H & SEW FABRICS
Rugs Phone 764-43234638 Lakeshore Rd.
1618 Pandosy St., Kelowna
el J SWEATER KNITS ^h£5.95
Phone 762-0836
। COURTRELLE and AC- POLY VISCOSE. 62".
| RYLICS.68". C AC Rag. 6.95 1 PA
Rog. 7.95. Sala 3.10 Sale ............... *k3U
wnveTOuSfc"
TIJRVEY’S —- Your 
Downtown 
Furniture Headquarters
Open Thurs. Only 10 am. 'til 9 p.rp 
Fri. and Sat, 9 a.m. 'til 5 p.m.
Boys’Oddments
Assortment of Sportshirts, shorts, pants,
T-shirts and pyjamas. Broken sizes 4-6X,
Boys’ Accessories
Assortment of mod ties, 
bolts and socks............
‘^uDamls'Bai Company




Westside Rec Group MeetsDISTRICT PAGE needed (with detailed specifics-
Rutland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
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WAITING FOR THE NEEDLE
Rutland Health Centre was 
a busy place Tuesday during 
the first community mumps 
clinic. Vaccine against this 
childhood illness was given to 
at least 500 children aged l¥z 
to 15 years. There were 350
vaccinations during the after- lie health nurses stationed
noon, and at least 150 at night, here, also volunteer nurses,
Manning the needles were helped them. Registration was
doctors D. H. Geen and W. handled by the Rutland Kin-
Wang of Rutland, also Dr. A. ette Club, assisted by one
Sherrin of Kelowna. Four pub- member of the Kinsmen Club;
English Visitor Reads 
Lesson At St. George's
WESTBANK (Special) - Mr. 1 
and Mrs. Arthur Saunders are ; 
presently visiting in Westbank. 
Mr. Saunders, from Knapphill, 
Methodist Church, Woking Cir­
cuit, England, is a class leader 
equivalent to an elder in the 
church.
. He read the second lesson in 
St George’s on Sunday.
This Sunday the service in St. 
George’s Anglican Church will 
be at 11 a.m., when the chil­
dren from the church school are 
to be presented with their pro­
motion • certificates. Following 
the service the church picnic 
will be held in the park south 
of Summerland at the lake.
Rev. Charles Leel of Oroville, 
Wash., has had the misfortune 
to be flooded out, as the new 
rectory and parish hall has been 
inundated with the recent flood.
Flood relief has been sent to 
Kamloops and other Interior 
areas from the Primate World 
Relief and Development Fund.
The Bishop of Kootenay the 
Rt. Rev. R. E. Fraser Berry 
celebrated Holy Eucharist at 
St. Margaret’s Church, Peach-
have moved to this area from 
after six and one-half years' 
stay. Previously Rev, Ray Bray 
was the incumbent of the Par­
ish of Shuswap Lakes for two 
years.
Rev. Bray is a native of To­
ronto, but a graduate of Sir 
George Williams University 
(BA) in Montreal and of Huron 
College, London, Ontario. Dur­
ing student and working years 
he served 10 summers as staff 
worker and manager of the 
Diocese of Toronto Camps near 
Orillia, Ontario. After being or- 
danied Deacon in 1960 and 
Priest in 1961 Rev. Bray was 
assistant Curate at St. Mat-
The Recreation Advisory 
Committee of Westside '.net on 
June 19 to lay plans for a re­
creation complex in the area.
At the meeting a motion was 
passed asking all interested 
groups and individuals to sub­
mit written briefs to the West- 
side Recreation Advisory Com­
mittee, in. care of Granger 
Evans, secretary-treasurer, RR 
1, Westbank.
Such briefs should include: 
approximate number of parti­
cipants, nature of activities 
planned, nature of facilities
tions if possible) and any other 
pertinent information,
Briefs should be submitted 
before July 6, and a represent­
ative of each group is then In­
vited to be present and give 
their brief to a meeting on July 
12 at the Lakeview Heights Wo­
men’s Institute Hall at 7:30 
p.m.
Mumps vaccine is 
ministered to children until 8
being ad-
p.m. tonight at the South 
Okanagan Health Unit on 
Queensway Avenue in Kel­
owna. (Courier photo)
land, recently, to induct Rev. 
Ray Bray as the first incum­
bent of the newly formed Parish 
of Okanagan West, which joins 
the congregations of Peachland 
and Westbank.
The Rev. and Mrs. Ray Bray 




RUTLAND (Staff) - Mem­
bers of one T.O.P.S. (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) group will be 
all wet foUowing their next 
meeting. After the usual pre­
liminaries, they will plunge 







thew’s, Islington, a suburban 
church near Toronto, for three 
years before moving west*to 
the Diocese of Kootenay.
Daphne Bray is a native of 
Colchester, and a graduate in 
nursing and midwifery, from' 
Middlesex Hospital, London. 
England. In 1957 she moved to 
Canada and nursed at Sick 
Children’s Hospital, Toronto, 
then after a diploma course in 
Public Health Nursing at the 
University of Western Ontario, 
served with the Timiskaming 
and Peel County Health Unit in 
Ontario and at Invermere and 
Cranbrook Health Units in Brit­
ish Columbia, before marriage 
in 1968. The Brays are making 
their home on Churchill Road, 
Westbank.
TOGETHER WE’VE GOE 
$472,482,971.23!
to help you with your financial needs
Credit unions In British Columbia are helping people 
help themselves In all areas ol money management
• attractive savings plans
• low cost loans
There are 214 credit unions operating 259 offices 
throughout the province.
Together they have combined assets of more than 
$472,482,971.23.
Last year they helped 374,197 British Columbians of all 
ages save and borrow.
So if you need a mortgage, or a loan'for any purpose, 
or you want to get better than average interest on a 
term deposit or on your savings, drop in to your local 
credit union.
O Credit Union
Young Music Students Hold "We lend a helping hand”
Lakeview Heights Recital
147 Park, Rutland1475 EUls, Kelowna
DATED JULY 1. 1972
IN EXCHANGE FOR 41% BONDS DUE SEPTEMBER 1, 1972 OR FOR CASH
DEMO
3 Monlhs Free Service
J. A. DRENNAN 
. resources manager
J. 8. McKAY 
. operations manager
Bank of Canada is authorized by the Minister of Finance to receive subscriptions for a loan to be issued in exchange for . 
Government of Canada 41% bonds due September 1,1972 or for cash as follows:
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS (Spe­
cial) — Mrs. Lynda Zimmer­
man’s music pupils held their 
recital at the Institute Hall re­
cently. The recital commenced 
with The Queen by recorders 
and Wendy Groiss accompan­
ist.
Elenor Fanslau presented two 
numbers, “One, Two Three” 
and ‘Tell Me Little Spider.” 
Karen Schleppe played “The 
Birch Canoe” and “Oh The
Telephone.” Karen and Shelly 
Schleppe played “Nightmares” 
and Shelly followed with two 
numbers, “Folk Song” and 
“Hunting Song.” Sheri Sauka- 
rookoff played the "Cello Song” 
and “Indian Tom Toms.”
Murray Brown offered 
“Pony” and “Turkey in the 
Straw.” Murray and Anthea 
Brown in a duet played “Dutch 
Dance” and then Anthea went 
on to play her two numbers,
Two Appointments Made 
By West Kootenay Power
Two new executive appoint­
ments have been made by West 
Kootenay Power.
J. A. Drennan is the com- 
! pany’s hew manager of re- 
! sources, while J. S. McKay be­
comes manager of operations.
Mr. Drennan will be respon­
sible for managing the power 
resources of the company and 
for the operation and mainten­
ance of generating plants. His 
responsibilities will also include 
customer sales, extension of 
service to customers, rates, 
public and industrial relations.
Mr. Drennan graduated in 
electrical engineering from the 
University of British Columbia 
in 1956. He served with the 
former B.C. Power Commis­
sion and later with B.C. Hydro 
until joining West Kootenay 
Power in 1966 at Trail, on hy­
draulic and power system stud­
ies.
In 1969 he became superin­
tendent of resources, a posi­
tion he held until his present ap­
pointment. Mr, Drennan is a 
member of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of B.C.
Mr. McKay will be respon­
sible for the design and engin­
eering of company facilities 
< ot transmission and, distribu­
tion systems.
He graduated in electrical 
engineering from UBC in 1956 
and was employed by Canadian 
General Electric and the Al­
goma Steel Corporation before 
, joining Cominco at Kimberley 
in 1960.
In I960, Mr. McKay transfer­
red to West Kootenay Power 
as superintendent bf the Okan­
agan division, a position he 
held until his preserit appoint­
ment. Mr,, McKay is also a 
member of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of B.C.
and
NEW CAR
“Tumbling Clown” and her own 
composition “Gentle Breeze.”
Brenda Dewhurst played two 
numbers, the first, for her 
brownie examination or badge, 
was “Aria” by Mozart and the 
second "Toy Piano.”
Denise Walker played "Daisy 
Bright” and “Song in the 
Woods.” Randy Christian’s two 
numbers were “Little Admiral” 
and “My Bonnie Lies Over the 
Ocean.”
Richard Williams played 
three numbers, “At the Band 
Rehearsal,” “The Shepherds’ 
Tune” and "The Mouse in the 
Coal Bin.
Lorinda Christian also played 
three numbers, “Dollys Danc­
ing,” “Marching Song” and
CHURCHMEN MEET
The Christian Businessmen’s 
Committee, a group of men 
from various churches, will 
hold a supper meeting at 6:30 
p.m. Friday in the Capri Motor 
Hotel. Speaker will be Norman 
Huff, Spokane patent attorney. 
He is a charter member of the 
Spokane branch, also district 
chairman.
“The Night Comes Riding” 
(ballet with Dorothy-Ann Fin- 
nemore).
Alan Walker played "Soldiers 
Pass” and “O Susanna.” Louise 
Gorman and Kyle Kendal in a 
recorder duet played “Country 
Dance.” Louise Gorman played 
two numbers, “Yellow Butter­
fly” and “Slumber Song.”
Kyle Kendal played two num­
bers, "Rainstorm” and “The 
Forgotten Melody.”
Last on the program was 
Mark Williams playing “Mid­
night” and “The Hunt” by 
Buergmuller.
A concert section by the sen­
iors was next with Lynda Zim­
merman, mezzo soprano, ARCT 
with Shelli Bourque accompan­
ist, singing “My Heart Ever 
Faithful” and "The Violet."
Shelli Bourque played a piano 
solo, Rachmaninoff's Prelude, 
Opus 32 number 12. The con­
cert section was concluded 
with "Ah, Sweet Mystery of 





for all ages 
The Best of Two Worlds 
1. Guaranteed Fittings 








451 Lawrence Ave. 
762-2131 — 9 to 5 p.m. 





Starting Prica “wwV 
 
PARTHENON MOTORS
735 Balllte Ava (Kelowna) Ltd. 763-7832
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio 
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables 
• Root Cellars and other products on request. All 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added 
strength.
Located on Steven Rd,, Westbank Industrial Fark 
Call 769-4697 — Evenings 769-4671






GOVERNMENT OF CANADA BONDS
—1 year 7 month 5|% bonds due February 1,1974 
Issue price: 99.85% yielding about 5.85% to maturity
Interest payable August 1 and February 1 
Ono month’s interest payable August 1, 1972
Denominations: $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000 
and
r-5 year 7% bonds due July 1, 1977 
Issue price: 100.00% yielding 7.00% for 5 years
Convertible
at the option of the holder into an equal par value of 5 year 74% 
bonds to be dated July 1, 1977 and due July 1, 1982 yielding 
about 7.21% for the full 10 year period commencing July 1,1972
Interest payable January 1 and July 1
..Denominations: $500, $1,000, $5,000, $25,000, $100,000 and $1,000,000.
Payment for the new bonds may be made cither in cash or by exchanging 41% Government of Canada bonds due 
September 1, 1972. The 41% bonds due September 1, 1972 which are accepted for exchange must have the unmatured 
coupon due September 1, 1972 attached and be in bearer form or accompanied by proper transfer documents.
The 41% bonds accepted for exchange into the new Sl% bonds due February 1, 1974 will bo exchanged on July 4 for 
an equal par value of new 51% bonds plus a cash settlement of $15.71 per $1,000 par value, of which $14.21 per 
$1,000 par value will represent accrued interest on the 41% bonds to July 1,1972.
The 41 % bonds accepted for exchange into the new 7% bonds due July 1,1977 will be exchanged on July 4 for an equal 
par value of new 7% bonds plus a cash settlement of $14.21 per $1,000 par value representing accrued interest on the 
41% bonds to July 1, 1972.
Bank of Canada lias agreed to acquire a minimum of $250 million of the now bonds, open as to maturity, through tho 
exchange of an equivalent par value of part of its holdings of 41% bonds due September 1, 1972. >
The new 5J% bonds due February 1, 1974 and the new 7% bonds due July 1, 1977 will be dated July 1, 1972 and will 
bear interest from that date. Principal and interest are payable in lawful money of Canada. Principal is payable at any Agency 
of Bank of Canada. Interest is payable at any branch in Canada of any chartered bank without charge. Definitive bonds will 
be available on July 4, 1972 (without payment of accrued interest) and thereafter in two forms: bearer form with coupons 
attached and fully registered form with interest payable by cheque. Bonds of both forms will be in the same denomina­
tions and fuHy interchangeable as to denomination and/or form without charge Subject to Government transfer require­
ments where applicable).
To enable tho Government of Canada to establish six months In advance the amount to be redeemed for cash on Inly 1, 
1977 and thus plan any required refunding, the option permitting holdem to convert their 5 year 7% bonds due July 1, 
1977 into an equal par value of 5 year 71% bonds due July 1, 1982 may bo exercised only during the six month period 
commencing July 1,1976 and ending December 31,1976. \
The advance refunding of 41% bonds due September 1, 1972 will reduce the amount of $717 million of this issue now 
outstanding and any cash proceeds from this offering will be used for general purposes of the Government of Canada.
The new bonds are authorized pursuant io an Act of the Parliament of Canada and both principal and interest arc a charge 
on the Consolidated Revenue Fund of Canada.
Subscriptions, subject to slfotaitnt, may be made ftranh say Investment dealer eligible to act as a primary distributor or 
through any bank In Canada. \
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' 'if ■ Ottawa Retreats A Bit
On Item In Takeover Bill
OTTAWA (CP) — The federal ( 
government is retreating from a 1 
controversial clause in its for­
eign-takeover bill which states ' 
that some companies are pre- ,j 
sumed to be foreign-controlled if । 
foreigners hold five per cent of i 
the voting shares. 1
Industry Minister Jean-Luc 
Pepin told the Commons finance 
committee Tuesday that the 
government will amend the bill 
so that the five per cent be­
comes 25 per cent.
Later, he and his officials told 
reporters the amendment would 
have no great impact, since a 
company with 10 per cent of its 
shares owned by foreigners 
could still be considered for­
eign-controlled. The difference 
would be that under the amend­
ment the government would 
have to establish that it was for­
eign-controlled and could not 
automatically presume so.
Mr. Pepin said the 25-per-cent 
figure was chosen because it 
was recommended in many 
briefs submitted to the commit­
tee by private groups and be­
cause of "psychological rea­
sons"—many companies did not 
want to have the stigma ol 
being considered foreign-con­
trolled with less than 25 per
cent of their shares held by for­
eigners.
The complex provisions of the 
bill on when a company can be 
presumed to be foreign-con­
trolled have come under fire 
from opposition MPs and busi­
nesses. who argue that many 
Canadian-controlled companies 
would run into difficulties.
The bill would require govern­
ment approval for takeover of 
companies in Canada by compa­
nies that are considered “non- 
eligible persons.”
A non-eligible person can be a 
foreign citizen, a foreign corpo­
ration, a Canadian resident 
abroad or a landed Immigrant 
in Canada who has been here 
long enough to acquire citizen­
ship but has not done so.
A non-eligible person can also
be a company in Canada con­
trolled by non-eligible persons. 
The percentages are used in de­
termining whether Such a com­
pany is in fact controlled by 
non-eligible persons.
As it now reads, the bill says 
any company whose shares are 
publicly traded is presumed to 
be so controlled if one or a 
group of non-ellgible persons 
own five per cent or more of its 
voting shares., In the case of 
companies whose shares are 
privately traded, the percentage 
is 20. .
The amendment would make
HARSH SENTENCE
RAWALPINDI, Pakistan 
(AP) — Six months in prison is 
not a harsh enough penalty for 
drinking liquor, so the govern­
ment may lay on 80 lashes for 
good measure, the orthodox 
Moslem chief minister of the 
Northwest Frontier province 
has declared.
PEEPING TOM HE'S NOT
' A new statue called "The unveiled In Vancouver.
• Girl in the Wetsuit" had one. $30,000 sculpture, which 
small admirer when it was on a giant rock in Stanley Imredy.
The Park, is done in cast bronze 
sits by Vancouver artist Elek
Eldorado Arms




Lunch 12:00 noon > 2:00 p.m. 
daily. Dinner 6:00 p.m. - 
9:30 p.m. daily.
FEMALE DIPLOMAT
PRETORIA. South Africa 
(AP) — South Africa has made 
Its first assignment of a woman 
diplomat to a foreign post. An­
nette Joubert, 25, will be the 




(AP) — The latest census in 
this small Latin-American coun­
try shows that East Indians 
have become the largest ethnic 
group, clearly outnumbering 
those of African descent.
SEEKS ALASKA WORK
LIMA (Reuter) — Peruvian 
Domingo Avila Carrion, 36, and 
jobless since he lost a leg in a 
bus crash seven years ago, has 
set out for Alaska on a motor­
bike to find work. He left a wife 
and two children at home.
artf lowers
BY CHIC
32 Orchard Park Shopping
Centre
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
"Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!"










Save 36% on gallons of exterior latex
All Bapco Exterior Paints resist freezingThis summer, make certain your house 
gets the very best. You get it with Bapco 
Exterior Latex Paint. It’s easy to use and 
dries quickly. The low sheen finish resists 
fading, mildew and blistering-. “
Like all Bapco paints. Exterior Latex is 
manufactured and tested right here In West­
ern Canada. So, It’s specially formulated to 
cope with the Western Canadian climate 
extremes.
temperatures, unrelenting sun, heavy down­
pours, salt air and dryness*
Paint your house this summer with Bapco 
Exterior Latex or either of ths other quality 
Bapco Exterior paints. They’re all in a wide 
range of colors from Bapco’s bold new 
Decorator Color System.
Stock up now and save on all three top 
quality Bapco Exterior House Paints.
BAPCO EXTERIOR 
LATEX
Easy to use. Fast drying. Low sheen 
finish. Resists fading, mildew and 
blistering.
•
low SAVE 36% on gals. 26% on qts, 





Dripless, durable and easy to apply.
Use on wood, stucco, cement blocks
*■ even on downpipes.
Now SAVE 28% on gals, and qts.





For those who prefer a high gloss 
finish. Fast drying.





Salo price Q71! Sale price Qlfl 
each ZF^each J
•Uni b«w* und«illll«d lo volum« »hown on container to permit addition ol lint*.
Save on interior paints too..
BAPCO INTERIOR
FLAT LATEX
In up-to-thcipinute decorator 
colors. Easy to use, fast drying 
... first quality beauty.'
BAPCOINTERIOR
ALKYD SEMI GLOSS
In colors Id match our .flat latex!' 
Nice way to give a satiny smooth, 
washable finish to woodwork!
BAPCO INTERIOR 
LATEX SEMI GLOSS
Looks rich and lovely on wood­
























TREADGOLO PAINT SUPPLY LTD,
1619 Pandosy Kclown^ 
————---------—
Price
Each .. ,175 eS. MO Price A FA Price *1 A( Each JU Each . ..£■<J
WILSON'S PRO HARDWARE LTD. LONG’S BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
762-2134 Shoppers Village, Rutland , 765-6225 Woslbank 766-5504
the percentages 25 and 40 re­
spectively.
The amendment, however, 
says that if one non-ellgible per­
son, as opposed to a group act- 
ng together, owns five per cent 
or more, the company ’Is pre­
sumed to be non-eligible.
When a company is presumed 
to be non-ellglble, it must either 
submit to government review of 
its proposed takeover of another 
company or prove that it is not 
controlled by non-eligible per­
sons.
If non-eligible persons own 50
per cent or more, of voting 
shares, there is no way tha 
company can prove itself uncon­
trolled by non-eligible persons.
If non-ellglble persons own 
less than five per cent of. for­
eign shares, the company is au­
tomatically considered Canadi­
an-controlled. Mr. Pepin told re­
porters the amendment would 
mean that many companies 
would /scape the possible em­
barrassment of having the gov­
ernment automatically presume 
them to be non-eligible. He de­
clined to name any.
WHATEVER YOUR 
LINE . . . WE’LL FIT
EVERY NEED
Style . . , Vocational . . 
Varigray . . . Photosun ... . 
made for your own prescrip­
tion. For genuine comfort 
and safety,











price 3.98 2 for
2.98 each . u. 2 for
“OWG”L A DI E S’
2.98 each 2 for




bed cotton tdrry or acryl­
ic string knit. Assorted 
colours. Sizes S.M.L. 
Regular 2.29 to 2.98 ..
32 to 42.
2,98. 2 for
LADIES’ SHORT SETS. 
100% rib nylon. Short 
sleeve, contrast trim top, 
plaquet neck. Reg, 2.98
MEN’S WORK PANTS. 
Cotton drill in olive 
green. Sizes 30-42. Reg.
LADIES* PANTIES. Ny­
lon, satin and* Amel. 
Brief and bikini styles. 
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. 59c io
BOYS’ DRESS SOCKS. 
Kroy wool/nylon, 100% 
nylon or cotton/nylon, 
Stretch, Assorted) colors. 
Sizes 6-8, 8-10%. Reg.
MEN’S DRESS and 
SPORT SHIRTS. Short 
sleeves in smart patterns 
and solid colours. Sires 
14%-1O%. Reg. 3.49 2 for
PANTS. First quality, 
flares & jeans in many 
styles, fabrics, colours. 
Patterns and solids. Mfg. 
sugg. price 7.95 to 10.95
MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS. 
Long sleeve, permanent 
press is white only. Sizes 
14%-17. Reg. to 2.50 „
GIRLS’ FLARE PANTS. 
Nylon in assorted stripes 
and plains. Sizes 8-14. 
Reg. 3.98.........................
LADIES’ SKIRTS. Fash­
ion styles and colours in 
Fortrcl and Courtelle 
knit. Sizes 8-16. Reg. val­
ue to 9.08........... -..........
BOYS' “GWG” NAVY 
DENIMS. 13% oz. weight 
’’Slim King” style. Sizes 
7 to 16. Orig. value 6.95 
to 7.95............ .
I MEN’S DRESS SOCKS.
I Multi-ply nylon stretch.
I 'Asst, colours. Sizes 10-12.
I Reg. 69o and 79c . 2 prs.
MEN’S BRIEFS. White 
cotton in sizes S.M.L.
LADIES’ FULL SLIPS. 
Lace trimmed nylon & 
Amel. Petite, and regular
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS. 
100% stretch nylon in 
colourful stripes & so­
lids. Sizes S.M.L. Reg.
2.98 ......................... .
I BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS.
I Made in Canada. Fortrcl
I and cotton in colourful
I patterns and s t r 1 p e s.
I Sizes 8 to 18. Mfg. sugg.
MEN’S CABANA SETS. 
Terry lined print Jacket, 
with matching lined 
swim shorts. Sim 8.M.- 
L.XL. Reg. 5.98............
MEN’S SWIM TRUNKS.
Stretch nylon in solid 
colours. Multi - stripe 
draw string waist. Sizes 
S.MX..........-................-
LADIES’ KNIT FLARES 
Elastlclzcd waist, stitch 
crease, nylon knit. Sizes 
10-18. Reg. 4.08 Io 6,98 ...
LADIES’ BULKY CAR- 
DIGANS. Fancy knits In 
off white, white, rose, 
blue or yellow. Sizes'36 
to 40. Reg. 4.88 and 5.98
LADIES* BLOUSES. 
Permanent press polyes- I 
ter/cotton. Tailored, long ■' 
& short sleeves. Sizes 32 
to 38. Reg. 2.98 ........
LADIES* COTTON 
BLOUSES. Tailored 
styles in plains and 
prints. Roll sleeves. 
Sizes 12 to 20. Reg. 1.49
MEN’S SQUALL JACK­
ETS. Nylon In blue, 
brown, tan, green, navy, 
gold and white. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. Reg. 3.99 ..
BOYS* PANTS. Canadian 
made. Assorted stripes & 
patterns. % boxer style, 
fly front. Sizes, 4 - 6X. 
Reg. 3.98 .................. .
GIRLS’ SHORTS. Nylon 
& denim in assorted col­
ours and navy, gizes 8- 
14. Reg. 1.49 and 1.99 ..
LADIES’ PANTYHOSE. 
“One size” first qual­
ity in beige, taupe and 
spice shades. Limit 6 per 
customer. Regular 59c. 
_____„___ .. 4 for
LADIES’ SUPPORT 
HOSE by KAYSER. 
Slight imperfections will 
not affect wear. Taupe, 
beige and white (excel­
lent for nurses, recep- 
tlonists, waitresses). 
Sizes 8% to 11%, Reg. 
tall and X large. If first 
quality would bo 4.95. _
BEACH TOWELS. Strip­
ed in assorted colours. 
Cotton terry, hemmed 
ends. For beach, camp 
or home. Sizes 27"x54’’, 
Reg. 1.29....................... -
LADIES’ PANTYHOSE 
by DONIS & KAYSER 
’•VIVA” and “MIRA” 
Many fashion shades. 
Sizes S.M.L.XL k “One 
Size”. Reg, 1.19 and 1.29.
3 for
LADIES’ FLARE 
PANTS. 100% brushed 
cotton suede. Zipper and) 
ponderosa styles. Plain 
colours, cartoon look 8c 
patch design, Reg. 4.98 
and 5.98..........................
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS.
Cotton drill in olive 
green. Sizes 15-17%, Reg. ,
YOUNG MEN’S 
FLARES. Pinwale and 
riblCHH, 4 patch pockets. 
Zip or button fly. Many 
coloiirn, some cartoon 
look. Sizes 28-36. Mfg. 
■ugg. price 8.95 to 915





HELPS THE B.C. GROWER
Super-Vain always gives preference to the B.C. grower 
—he comes first when he has produce in supply. If he 
requires assistance to move a large crop we are there 
to help him reduce it by featuring the product in our 
stores at prices attractive to the consumer.
Our field men advise him on what to grow to meet your 
demands and we keep him informed on current mer­
chandising trends and markets.
Co-operating with the B.C. grower helps British 
Columbia’s economy, builds B.C. payrolls, and as­
sures consumers of fruit and vegetables that are 
unexcelled.
HlUtlt
W-• FOREMOST _ 
'DATE STAMP 




y-iirrer • 2% Curd. 
CnCEdC .. .16 oz. ctn...
61c
. 20 oz. ctn.
35c
Swiss Style YOGURT
Natural ft AOr 
16 oz. ctns..... £ for U/C




..** A ? 59c
With Real Fruit 2
16 oz. ctns
BUTTERMILK Nourishing ......
PROFILE MILK 2% b e
AAII If County Charm 
IVIILIX 3.25% B.F. ......................
HALF AND HALF 12% BF.
....... ..... qt. 33c 
............. 3 S 96c
3e?: 99c
... .........Pint ctn; 37c
FROZO FROZEN CHOICE SLICED
STRAWBERRIES 15 oz. pkgs
MILK CARTON HOLDERS2 1.49
SUPER-VALU




16 oz. loaf 39c
YORK
APPLE JUKE Reconstituted 48 oz. tins
“OVEN FRESH”
CINNAMON PULLAPARTS r.. . . . . 79c
SUPER-VALU











STOCK UP & SAVE
PAMPER
CAT FOOD 4 tOr 69c
ITEMS YOU'LL NEED:
HEINZ
MUSHROOM SOUP‘°, ,z 4f >r 89c
MIX N' MATCH
VEGETABLES
• CREAM STYLE CORN • ASSORTED PEAS
• FRENCH CUT GREEN BEANS
Royal Gy Brand. _ A for RQf















... 14 oz. 59c
32 oz 1.89
. . . 3 pkgs. 89c
CARNATION EVAPORATED








No Phosphate, n r
42 oz. pkg. ...............  OJU
All Flavor;!. 




, ROYAL LINE 
SOCKEYE 
SALMON






14 oz. tin 29C
90's, pkg. 69c








8 oz. 'pkg. 53c
8 oz. jar 1.89
, 5's. pkg. 89c
24ozun59c MARGARINE.
RISE ’N’ SHINE ORANGE FLAVOR RUPERT FROZEN
I lh. print 31C
























HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS:
MaCLEAN’S — MINT OR SPEARMINT
TOOTH PASTE 81 g„, tube 65c
FOR UPSET STOMACH
ENO FRUIT SALTS 7oz.ni 99c







scorr— white or colored
BATHROOM TISSUE 4^' 59c
ZEE WHITE OR COLORED.
PAPER TOWELS . . . . . 2^ 59c
RUPERT FROZEN — FOUR VARIETIES
CHINESE 














fiwr • While • Spice
LAKE • Chocolate
lj||V * Devil’s Food
Mln or • Yellow
16 oz. pkg........ 3 lor 1.00
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features B.C. PRODUCTS
Freshest Under the Sun
TOMATOES
CANADA No. 1 GRADE HOTHOUSE - ■ ■
SUMMER SPECIALS
PYREX BY CORNING WARE
#fancy LETTUCE9 OQc




32 oz. QQf 48 oz. 1AQ 
each .. B B W each .....
COLA GLASSES 
. . . . . 10° 1.00 
POLY — ASSORTED COLOR 
JUICE DECANTER
64 oz. Qft 100 OZ. QQ_ 
Each. v7C Each   00C
POPSICAL MAKER AOm




25 VOLUME SET - FULLY ILLUSTRATED 
Introductory Offer jjrt
VOLUME No. 1 ....................ONLY 4VC
Buy a Volume each week. 
This Week’s <■ AA
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Please the family with a 
plump, tasty Chicken from 
SUPER-VALU this week-end . GRADE I
Ji 
fa
• GOV’T INSPECTED • “WILTSHIRE” • GROWN IN B.C.
FRYING CHICKEN ™




GRADE “■ ** “ W
• GROWN IN B.C. •
• GOV’T INSPECTED • "WILTSHIRE
FRYING CHICKEN
*SEGMENTS ^kM'
• Produced in B.C. •
• GOV’T INSPECTED • “FLETCHER'S
e GOV’T INSPECTED • CANADA CHOICE • CANADA GOOD
I PRIME RIB RO AST lb.
Breasts^f 10 Pack.............
| * Thighs * Legs
io. 89c
or






• GOV’T INSPECTED • “WILTSHIRE” 
' • PRODUCED IN B.C. •
PORK SAUSAGE
ALL/ PRICES EFFECTIVE
• GOV’T NISPECTED • “WILTSHIRE”
\ A ft PRODUCED IN B.C.
lb 83C DINNER SAUSAGE , 83c Wings. 53c
• CAUGHT IN B.C. WATERS •
•CANADA APPROVED:
LOCAL FRESH




WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT., 
JUNE 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 24th 
DOWNTOWN M4 ORCHARD PARK
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO 
LIMIT QUANTITIES ,
SUPER-VALU
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE !
SPORTS SCENE
By ROSS PHELPS
One thing a hard-headed businessman wouldn’t get in­
volved in is Junior hockey, which isn’t exactly a blue-chip 
financial proposition.
There are exceptions to this, but very few. For the most 
part a junior hockey team scrapes along, losing money one 
year and making a couple of bucks the next.
Kelowna Buckaroos are in the more common category, 
and the last couple of years haven’t proved to be too success­
ful at the gate. Last year they made some money, not much, 
because of a late surge that brought visions of making the 
playoffs and fans to the Memorial Arena.
Three local people now own the team, after buying it 
from a Saskatoon interest. Team president Wally MacCrim- 
mon, general manager Wayne North and Larry Salloum now 
have to combine their wits so the team will stay out of the 
red.
The team’s financial success is directed by their per­
formance on the ice. While Bucks were having their trouble 
winning, the crowds were slim and not much money taken in 
at the gate.
They started winning and the fans turned out, making up 
in some measure for the lack of attendance in the early oart 
of the schedule. Bucks’ winning streak kept the team from 
diving into the red.
If Bucks keep on winning, or at least playing competitive 
and exciting hockey, there won’t be too many problems fin­
ancially. Some, yes, but not as many as if the team were 
losing steadily.
Good support is needed by the team, or else the possi­
bility remains that an outside owner will once again get the 
franchise. A future step might be to remove the team from
NFL Only Place Considered 
Uniil Lions Offer looked M
f
Kelowna.
An old saying covers the situation, “a stitch in time save 
nine”. Start sewing, hockey fans.'
The first shots were fired when World Hockey Association 
teams signed players from the National Hockey League, and 
now the NHL is getting in a few cracks as well.
Philadelphia Flyers grabbed one player the WHA New 
York Raiders thought they had in their back pocket, signing 
Bill Flett. Flett played with Flyers last year then signed a 
contract with Raiders.
The Raiders were raided. Flett now has two contracts to 
live up to, and his conscience and the cash offered will de­
cide which way he will go.
The WHA is fighting an offensive battle, after all they
Legion came out on top of 
the Junior Babe Ruth stand­
ings and walloped Lions 13-4 
in the first round of playoff 
action. Members of the pen-
JUNIOR BABE RUTH CHAMPIONS
nant winning squad from left Thompson, Jim Kenzie, Kevin 
to right are: front row, Mark Wolfe, Barry Ludwig (bat- 
McGuire (batboy), Don Nel- boy). Back row, Don Turtle 
son, Greg Ludwig, Brent (coach), Blake Claggett, Fred
Ludwig, Wayne Nelson, Doug 
Kenzie, Jim Nishi, Tim Hoff­
man, Jim McQuire (manager). 
(Courier photo)
LUBBOCK, Tex. (AP) — 
Running back Johnny Musso, 
Alabama’s “Italian Stallion," 
says he never thought' he 
would spurn a National Foot­
ball League offer to join a Ca­
nadian club. But he . did'and 
he is delighted.
'There really wasn’t any 
comparison between the two,” 
said Musso, who rejected Chi­
cago Bears in favor of British 
Columbia Lions in Vancouver.
“I got a better contract and 
the »'eople treated me better 
. . . it’s beautiful country and 
I believe there is a lot of op­
portunity for a guy who goes 
up there and does well,” he 
added.
Musso, one of Bear Bryant’s 
finest products, will be per­
forming for the Alabama 
coach for the last time Satur­
day night as a member of the 
East team in the Coaches All­
America Football Game. The 
nationally televised contest 
matches Bryant’s Easterners 
against the Western dub of 
I Oklahoma's Chuck Fairbanks 
I in Texas Tech's Jones Stad- 
I ium.
Mtisso, 5-foot-ll and 191 
pounds. said until recently he 
never considered a nro career > 
anywhere but the NFL.
“Really and truly, that’s 
where 'I always wanted to 
play,” he said. “I never
thought about ing any-
where else. But I got drafted 
low and then Chicago didn’t 
make any glamorous offers by 
far.”
He said he got “a little dis­
enchanted with the Bears and 
then'began seriously consider­
ing a Canadian offer. After I 
talked about it with them (the T 
Lions), after they made thelj 
offer and I saw their uladH, 
and met their people and saw^- 
how they treated you, I don’t • 
even know why I thought 
about it so long.”
“There’s a lot of different 
things up there. You can have 
a job or go to school and still ' 
play. .. ft's not a full-time 
job like it is down here . . . 
It's not such a big thing but I 
may go back to school. I 
might go to law school ... 
and that would be a big plus 
for playing in Canada”
Vernon Shooters 8IMP8ON3*8EAAs
16-Year-Old Track Sensation Take All Laurels
Smashes Canadian Record
VICTORIA (CP) — Teenage Jan Grace of Vancouver
Members of the Vernon Gun 
Club came loaded for bear, and 
took all the prizes at the Chal­
lenge shoot at the Sportsman’s 
Field Sunday.
.. z-i j » • i tv. j « i o’ t. .. a *as Art Salt picked up one title I
sensation Glenda Reiser of Ot- third in 4:22.3. Both Canadian and narrowiv missed two others I ROSS PHELPS - SPORTS EDITOR law. <M It Tuesday .were Insider?- ta Ss.™ fcSS I
I night. . quired 4:40.0 for the Olympic! .v. A m I
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., JUNE 21, 1972 With a brilliantly judged run trials in Toronto July 22 and 23. I
-—— she stole the spotlight at a star- The rest of the field carried I? j J9 . H t V I 
... ......... studded Olvmnte Preview track , F581 a ,7v»Ue * carn.™ 24 doubles, only one behind J. I stuaaecr Olympic rreview tracK on {or the extra 100 metres with npnip_ Genie7eame awav with Iand field meet at Centennial Miss Reiser and Mrs. Brown g0. Genier. Gemer came away wim I
Stadium by defeating veteran ing stride for stride until the I
international Dons Brown of Ottawa teenager pulled away to ? ln 1 a sho?t u j, I
Seattle in the women’s mile. win about 10 metres y for top honors in the handicap I
Tn the nrocess she shattered rr .. j round, with each shooting 46 I
xu111/11® P.rocess’ sn® snauerea Athletes from the United in n « handlean round Ithe Canadian women s one-mile states, many of whom were in n J wTnd^Ph?H = In w I
record, set by Roberta Piccoof Seattle last weekend to compete Jhlu I
, . Toronto in Edmonton in 1966, jn the AAU chamnionshins Mex sin8les *or B cIass honors while I
WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg! son there, scoring 15 goals, be- witil her time of four minutes, iCO Switzerland Austria Rri. George Salt topped the C class I
Jets of the World Hockey Asso-l fore being sent to Detroit early 139.7 seconds. The old mark was tain and Canada took nart in with 41 and Claude Desmonie I
ciation Tuesday announced the in 1971.______________________  4:55.5 the evening meet at the Uni ver-1the Dclass *7‘ |
signing of centre Danny John- I it was an incredible perform- sity of Victoria track before
son and owner Ben Hatskin ■ । Bl lance for .a girl who has just about 2,000 fans.may IrnnwAP.n Messh"1?*.1.? “?•«?“ »>««
■ , , . . .. . ,. . C1UD *«M»saay. || Vlllv VVM I IVJJ running for a little over a year. Mrs, Brown, who later made aDairyland, who won their the second and fourth innings Hatskin toldreportersto The race was set up as a re- brave bid to make up for her
first two games m league action while his teammates were bat- «.keep Thursday or Monday ■■ match after Miss Reiser estab- mne ioss by setting a blistering
then lost the rest of the way, tenng losing hurler Craig opeu. # ; t It will probably be FAITAC I nSHlflAhersel£ as a favonte for pace in the 800 metres. 8 
made up for it in high style! Gronsdahl and reliever Rick one of those days.” Lwl wllullUw a medal at the Olympic games F .with an overwhelming 8-1 vic- Yakiwchuk for seven hits. °“® “-,7s® ~yS; N ational L Munfch .^g^by upset-
tory over Sun Country in Senior Tom Simons rapped a triple Hk^ League veteran with MONTREAL (CP) — Theptog Mrs. Brown in a 1,500- |™kenPOnMthe Bfinai mirve hv
Babe Ruth action Monday | to lend „ Chicago Black Hawks, i, ached- KUsMe Golijand Country Club metre ewntln Toronto recently Norem u eM
120 225—12 7 uled be in Winnipeg Wednes- Tuesday withdrew as the site h°m® “I® glr“ in rne ra5® who pulled away in the straight
010100— 2 2 day and Thursday as part of a for the 1973 Canadian Open be-Pa”mth'pvmnic^uahfvins to win in two minutes flat. Bev
a"d, .Simons; crOss-Canada promotional tour, cause an infestation of ironweedH® “dre the Olympic quahfjang Cox f Victoria was third.
Ynktwchuk tmd Hntaldn. who tnef Hull nnd hia toum**»>• X ctos”' ’ ’ There also were some great
____ lawyer in Chicago last week, ; „ | Thelma Fynn-Wright of Van- runs in the men’s middle and 
couver, a bronze medalist in the l°nS distance races.
don’t have any players who can go to the NHL except in 
the case of Flett. The NHL is quickly signing their players 
so that the newcomers won’t get a crack at them.
Flett is the first one, but others will likely sign with both 
leagues then let the two teams involved dicker for his ser­
vices with the highest bidder getting them.
MINOR BASEBALL
Dairyland Trims Sun Country 
In Senior Babe Ruth Action
Jets Owner Haskins Hinting 











Terry Henderson scattered w
four hits for the win, while “is^ey W 
loser Greg Fox and reHever fciahl L. 
Gerrv Kielbiski were touched| * io jcx .m vmta&v mou wix
for six hits. Sun Country snap- . told a news conference the “Somewhere down the line we Ven a nronze ettaimi  me "“s
ped their scoreless skein in the Carmen NyuU scattered six chances of the signing taking made a few^ mistakes said last commonwealth Games in Grant McLaren of - Guelph,
fifth inning, but Dairyland had mts while his teammates jump- place Thursday, are “about 40- CeciLVineberg, president of the EdinbUrgh, was first in 4:22.1 Ont., ran a beautiful 5,000-metre
already rolled up a command- l«d on three Kinsmen pitchers 60. Royal Cmi^iian Gott Associa-1 and Margrit Hess of Switzer- race to shake off four deter-] jj-a'Z:*’0"’ M'11,1*1
ing eight run lead. 88 a Johnson, 27, a native of Winni- ^°n ^njl one1oA tbe founders of foand Was second in the same mined Mexicans and spnnt to t*on and di«Unc»that
o n ♦ Ann a 9 North wctory- pegosis, Man., was obtained 36-hole club m Ste. ThOrese! time victory> parfoctl”
Sun Country 000 010 0—1 4 2 Rich Kardel was the losing from New York Raiders of the abbut 20 miles north of • 
Dairyland 202 400 x—8 6 21 pitcher, with relief help from WHA, and signed a three-year Montreal.
Fox L Kielbiski (5) and Aug-1 Bick Niven and Mike Butcher, contract with the Jets. He is the , The Open was to have been 
'list Fox’ (5)- Henderson W and OV 63 240 61—13 13 0 seventh player publicly signed played on the original 18 holesGerk "'^son w ana Kinsmen 200 02- 5 6 1 by Winnipeg, but the 14th to at Hillsdale known as the Laur- 
____ _ | Nyuli W and Menta; Kardel come to terms, Jets’ manager entian Course.
_. „ L, Niven, Butcher and Jorde, Annis Stukus said. No replacement has yet been
Wayne Nelson and Jim Ken- Butcher, Niven, Johnson turned professional in fmmd but another Montreal dis-
zie combined to pitch a one-hit- —— 1965 wjth Tulsa Oilers of the trict club has been approached!
ter in leading Legion to an easy OKBP picked up two runs in Central Hockey League. He was to take over and the proposal
13-4 win over Lions in Junior I the bottom of the final inning named the most valuable player has been approved in principle
Babe Ruth playoff action. to trim Lions 5.4 in North Little in the league in the 1969-70 sea- by the board of directors.
Doug Kenzie and Don Nelson League action. son, scoring 33 goals and adding No announcement has yet'
each slammed a home run for OKBP came up with all five of 46 assists for Tulsa' been made because the club
Legion while Lions’ only base] their runs in the last three inn- Picked qp by Vancouver Can- membership must be advised by
hit went to Dean Studder. pngs, after falling behind 3-0. ucks in the 1970 NHL expansion 1®tTter- J . , , , .J
• I Kelly Grant picked up the win, draft, Johnson played one sea- Iro"w^d Js , a closely-knit
Nelson picked up the win, pitching a three-hitter while ------------------------------------------ -  growth that tends to wrap itself
with Jim Kenzie coming to the F d Kaniean auowed six hits Pirnrv km around a ball instead of allow-mound in relief. Doug Beger 'J~1{Oa„owea mts PLEDGE AID ing it to sit up where club.
was tagged with the loss with g -012 3 . UNITED N A T ION S, N.Y. head can make proper impact,
relief help from Rick Thomp- nKnp 000 212-5 6 6 .T, N?rYuyTTx?S Ple,dged This year’s Canadian Open is
IvL t J Z12-7? 8 1 $2.5 million to the UN relief pro- scheduled for July 6-9 at the 
_ « » n, T1 Land Slraza; Grant grams in Bangladesh, Ambassa- Cherry Hill Gott Club in Fort
720 040—13 81W and Angus. dor Ole Algard announced. Erie, Ont.
000 130— 4 1 -------- — 1
1 nr KrnicAn. Kinsmen took a 7-0 lead afterNelson W, Kcmle and Nelson, first lnnJng hold
Beger L, Thompson and KU- onto it as they suffered a 13-9 




LETTERS TO SPORTS EDITOR
RULES OF INTEREST 
Sir:.. . pie’s in North Little , League ac-Dale Slsmey^attorod two tlon A deal of lntereat hag
’ in in Junto? Kinsmen c,ould ac°re only two been sparked in the Kelowna
ffheZfS actionunlor ?BoreJuns ‘n the.Kajye whie South, Minor Baseball League 
Babe Ruth playoff action. People's wiped out the early concerning rules. As another 
Slsmey allowed single runs in deficit and went on to win, go- mjnor league umpire, I would 
— : abe®d witli two runs in the uke fo add my comments.
- -a ■ fifth inning and adding two in-
I ansns fftiiFin 8Urance runs in 8ixth‘ 
VQIICIIKI I Will III Chateau Homes came up with 
_ _ — . two wins in three games over
Im DmJna HIBridge Chevron during the sea- III Dilnilf. r ln« I aon and Stabbed second place III 1/IIMyV ■ IMf hn the South Little League 
MIAMI BEACH, Flu. (CP)- R?«L?°w^iSunH,ini
Reuter) —i Canada tost to Italy I}??®*!llJl^|8c2?>ntaw ! Identical 
11-9 Tuesday night to drop to *or points each,
fourth place in the World Bridge] J” ?.uSon W°P ? 'C 
OLvmnlad fiUe tltle wlth 20 P°lnts, on 10
. .. . . ■ I wins and।five losses, Noca was 
» VnnwP hn« r0Urth Wlth “ 7’8 rcC0rd for 14
Whnilnts Theyu is ^cond P0'1118 W,th Legl°” closc behl,ul 
whh’M? TnTwnn^hlwlm Wlth 12 P°,nts’ Pnc,flc Auto 
508 PI"® finished in the league 
and Canada fourth will) 499. | cellar with four wins in 15 gam-
Thc top four teams at the end cs, 
of the 39-country round-robin
tournament will play off for the Wealmills and T h o m p s o n 
Olympiad title. A battle is de- Electric were sidelined In Kei- 
vcloplng for fourfo place be- ownn Sollth Farm League play­
tween Canada. Taiwan and Off acUon '
France. France Increased its Wealmlila tost an overwhelm- 
chances of making the playoffs hng 389 decision \to Loysf Elec- 
picsday by defeating Israel 18-21 jn a Bnmc |n whlch one 
«8n5i?irhOliftdiAmntC’' Tliwnn| team had to be eliminated In 
tied Britain 10-10. I tjie double knockout compett-
Taiwan. Canada and France tlon. Sun Country walloped 
all face tower-ranked countries Wightmans 33-7, moving them 
in the three round scheduled for into a deciding game against 
t<x’«y- Thompson Electric. Wightmans
It is of great concern to me 
to see a boy edging 12 years of 
age pitching ball to a boy just 
nearing eight years of age. 
Should this be so because a 
select few do not consider that 
older boy quite good enough for 
their little league teams? A 
five year spread in age is just 
too much for the minor league. 
Let us begin by putting all 11 
and 12 year olds on little teams 
and then complete the teams 
with the better nine and 10 year 
olds.
Tills would create much bet­
ter playing conditions and con­
sequently an atmosphere of 
sixirtsnianslilp which is so 
vital In preparing these boys 
for years ahead.
If necessary we should local? 
another hall diamond and form 
more little league teams to ac­
commodate at these 11 and 12 
year old boys. 1 '
All games should lie played by 
the rule book qnd not vnridd to
suit ourselves. This would cer­
tainly teach the boys th'e proper 
game, help the umpires and 
save disputes with the coaches.
I sincerely ask the Recrea­
tion Committee to run the little I 
league with all boys In mind 
and not be guided by a select 
few who like to pick and choose. I
If the Recreation Committee 
involved with our south little 
league is interested in eliminat­
ing existing discrepances, we in­
vite them to publish a date, 
time and place for a meeting 
of all concerned people.
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In a 34th-round match । Tues- came eat of that game with a 
day, Canada defeated Poland decisive 20-12 victory to pn- l 
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. Stylish suede andioather casuals for town and country livlng, 
' The perfect summer shoe for men In tour smart atyfeft; (j(
* 3-eyelet tie, moccasin toe, foam sole 
* 3-eyelet tie, plain toe, foam sole , 
* Slip-on, moccasin toe, plain sole
Pig skin, strap & buckle, plain sold ‘
You can step into a pair of Hush Puppies and silently steal away 
for only <’ . ’
8.99
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Ailing Reds Slip A Notch *!’*'*mini w r* QI Latin Amer|can Ba||p|ayers
Astros In First Place
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS । at Atlanta game* were rained 
"I don't care what I swing at lout. ' .*s long as It'* a strike," ex-1 Montreal* Ron Fairly and 
plained Lee May of Houston As- Bob Balley ctouted homers o 
F ‘the Expos kept the Reds from
maintaining their lead in the 
National League West. Cincin­
nati took a short-lived 1-0 lead 
in the first, ending a 17-inning 
scoring drought. The Reds have 
been limited to five runs in
tros.
"I get into trouble when I 
start swinging at bad pitches."
May connected with a good 
toss and slammed a two-run 
homer in the fifth inning Tues­
day night as the Astros defeated 
New York Met* 7-4 and as­
sumed first place in the Na­
tion a 1 League West. The 
triumph nosed Houston one-half 
game ahead of Cincinnati Reds, 
__»ho lost to Montreal Expos 7-2. 
flBBouston jumped off to a 3-0 
flMn in the third, added four 
JuMMe in the fifth on May's blast, 
Trdouble by Tommy Helms and 
a single by Roger Metzger and 
then weathered a late New York 
rally for the victory.
In other National League ac­
tion, St. Louis Cardinals edged 
San Diego Padres 5-4. Chicago 
Cubs swamped San Francisco 
Giants 15-8 and the Los Angeles 
at Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
their last five outings.
The Expos broke the contest 
open in the fifth when they 
pushed across two runs and 
chased starter Jim McGlothlin.
Randy Hundley, aided by 
some advice from Joe Pepitone. 
laced a grand-slam homer as 
the Cubs erupted for a seven­
run first inning en route to 
recording the most National 
League runs this season.
"Earlier this season I was
Chicago also exploded for five 
runs in the fourth in posting 
their seventh consecutive 
triumph behind solid relief work 
by rookie Rick Reuschel.
RELIEVES IN FOURTH
Reuschel took the mount from 
Burt Hooten to start the fourth 
with Chicago ahead only 7-6. He 
tamed the Giants on five hits 
and surrendered two runs.
Lou Brock sprinted home with 
the winning Cardinal run in the 
10th Inning after second base­
man Derrell Thomas fumbled 
Joe Torre’s grounder.
Rookie Jerry Morales had tied 
it for San Diego in the eighth 
with a two-run homer.
leaning and bending over the 
plate. But Pepitone told me I 
used to stand up but now I’m 
bending over the plate. So 1 
started to straighten up," Hun­
dley said. I
If Kasko Wasn't Bald-Headed 
His Hair Would Surely Be Grey
If Eddie Kasko had any hair 
on the top of his head, it would 
certainly be gray by now. 
That’s what managing Boston 
Red Sox can do to you.
Take, for example, this last 
week. The Red Sox played eight 
baseball games and scored a 
total of 54 runs which averages 
out to almost seven a game. 
That’s pretty good. They won 
three of the eight games and 
that’s pretty bad.
The Boston bats went to sleep 
again Tuesday night and the 
Sox came out on the short end 
of a 5-2 score against Texas 
Rangers. That’s the same Texas 
team the Sox heat 12-0 the night 
before.
"Twelve runs one day, two 
the next,” said Kasko. "What 
can you say? That’s the way the 
game goes. At least that’s the 
way it’s been going for us."
Elsewhere in the American 
League Tuesday night, Minne­
sota Twins swept a double- 
header from Cleveland Indians 
,7-3 and 3-1, New York Yankees 
trimmed Kansas City Royals 4- 
2, Milwaukee Brewers downed 
Chicago White Sox 7-1, Balti­
more Orioles defeated Califor­
nia Angels 4-1 and Oakland Ath­
letics nipped Detroit Tigers 3-2 
in 11 innings.
Boston’s loss to Texas was aL
Bookies Make 
Their Own list
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Rob-1 writers always come up with 
erto Clemente, closing in fast on that 'but.'” 
baseball’s exclusive 3,000-h i t Clemente, a .318 lifetime hit- 
dub. claims the news media are ter. added that his Image as one 
overly critical of Latin Amen- of baseball's leading hypochon­
can players.
"Some of the ball players 
may be afraid to talk, but I am 
not," the Pittsburgh Pirate 
rightfielder and native of Puerto 
Rico declared.
"A few years ago the writers 
used to say that I was a good 
hitter, but not that good," he 
said. "And it is just like that 
with all the Latin players. The
‘ ’
l t , JU lif ti it-
driacs—an Image he flatly re­
futes—can be traced to disa-
HOT LESSONS
LONDON (AP) — Schools are 
being built with closed windows 
to keep out traffic noise, and 
many pupils are sweltering be­
cause there is no money to buy 
blinds, education officials said.
greements with writers.
"I don’t keep my mouth shut 
when they said things that were 
not right," he said. "So they 
wrote sarcastic things about me 
thinking I was hurt all the time 
and not wanting to play.”
The truth, according to Clem­
ente. is that । he never has asked 
to be scratched from a lineup.
Clemente. 37. who this week 
became Pittsburgh’s all-time 
runs-batted-in leader with 1,275, 
needs 53 more hits to become 
the first Latin and the 11th 
player ever to reach 3,000.
Race Officials 
Getting Worried
LONDON (AP) - Vendredi
13, the 128-foot French schooner 
favored to win the single-handed 
trans-Atlantic race, has not been 
heard from for two days, race 
organizers said today..
The last report from Jeanyves 
Terlain, who is sailing her, was 
on Sunday, said a spokesman 
for The Observer, the news­
paper sponsoring the contest. .
Ben Hogan finally 
reached the top rung of pro­
fessional golf 30 years ago 
t od a y —1 n 1942—when he 
won his first major tourna­
ment, the Hale America 
Open at Chicago, with 271 
strokes for the 72 holes, 17 
under par. Jimmy Demaret 
was leading by two strokes 
at the 68th hole, but Hogan 
picked up five strokes on 
the last four holes.
Vendrcdl 13 was then leading 
the pack of 12 monohulls in the 
field of 49 yachts remaining 
since Saturday's start. The 
French boat was scheduled to 
make radio contact twice a day.
The Observer spokesman 
said, "We've no idea of her pos­
ition—but as yet there is no real 
concern. We'd just be interested
to know where she la. •
"There are one or two arena 
hit by galea."
But The Times today quoted 
Andre Manderatam of Radio 
Luxembourg—which wn to 
have received Vendredi’s daily 
reports—as saying the organiza­
tion's. Parts office wu getting. 
worried.
OPEN 6 
DAYS A WEEK 
7:30 ’til 5:30 
MAINLINE RENT-ALL LTD. 
RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the ...
Contractor — Industry — Homa Owner 




48°oSale Price DENIM FLARES 3.99
' I se Yorir Crafton*Fraw C.hargr Cord
Tailored in creaso resistant Crimplene (R) double 
knit, the fabric that ensures long wear, Single, 
breasted styling with bold lapels, deep centre vent 
and flap pockets. Navy, brown, beige, plain and 
fancy patterns. Sizes 36-46.
Our own ‘'Profile" brand in a cool Airweavo knit. 
Choose from 3 styles; the popular golf shirt as 
shown, the classic tennis shirt or the casual Wallaco 
Beery style with low crew neck. Choice of colours. 
S.M.L.XL.
Get big dividend savings during Jack Fraser’s
BLUE CHIP
SUMMER
SALthe more bitter because two of tire Ranger runs came on a homer by Dalton Jones, who used to play for the Red Sox. Always a utilityman at Boston and Detroit, Jones has found regular work in Texas.
Jones' two-run homer snapped 
a 1-1 tie in the fifth inning and 
Don Mincher, who had driven in 
Texas’ first run, singled home 
two more in the seventh for the 
Rangers.
Rich Hand, Paul Lindblad and 
Horacio Pina allowed five hits 
between them with Hand pick­
ing up the victory to even his 
record at 44 and Pina nailing it 
down with his ninth sove of the 
season.
If Kasko thinks he has prob­
lems, he ought to talk to Ken 
Aspromonte, freshman manager 
of Cleveland Indians. Aspro­
monte had the Indians in first 
place in the East Division three 
weeks ago but since then Cleve­
land has lost 19 of 25 games and 
tumbled to fifth.
Cleveland took it on the chin 
twice from Minnesota Tuesday 
night with Jim Kaat and Dick 
Woodson both hurling complete 
games for the Twins.
HOMERS PRODUCTIVE
In the opener, home runs by 
Harmon Killebrew and Eric 
Soderholm in the fourth inning 
produced four runs and Kaat 
coasted to his eighth victory of 
the season. Killebrew connected 
with the bases empty and then 
Soderholm unloaded a three-run 
shot. Kaat allowed only six hits 
—half of them in the first inning 
when Cleveland nicked him for 
two quick runs.
Woodson also allowed only six 
hits and got all the scoring he
—.. .............. . The bookies needed in the second inning
disagreed with the All-England] when Cesar Tovar delivered a 
Tennis Club today and madeltwo-run single and Danny 
Clark Graebner one of the top I Thompson singled a third run 
favorites for the Wimbledon home.
title. John Lowenstein’s ninth in-
LONDON (AP)
The big New Yorker was left ninS homer spotted the shutout, 
but of the seedings list an- Sparky Lyle chalked up his 
nounced Tuesday and said he IJth save of the season and the 
was upset about it. Y a n k e e s won their fifth
"What do you have to do to straight, beating Kansas City, 
get on this list?" Graebnerl ^rce rd rove in three
asked. "I have a far better tamer
record at Wimbledon than most w m nne-thlrd of
h.. u—I Lyle s 14 saves in one-tmra oi,P ayers w^° ^ave been the season are two more than 
seeaea. the entire Yankee relief corpsStan Smith of P a s a d e n a, managed an jast year> 
Calif., last year s runner-up, FINALLY BEAT WOOD 
was top seeded. Six of the other Miiwaukee beat Chicago’s 
seven seeded players were Eu-1 Wilbur Wood for the first time 
ropean—and, some of them ate in alm08t two years, belting the 
hard court specialists who never white Sox for 11 hits as Jim 
have achieved much success on Lonborg won his fourth game, 
the grass courts of Wimbledon. The Brewers hadn’t whipped 
Graebner has been a semi-fi- wood since July 7, 1970 and the 
nalist at Wimbledon once and a White Sox knuckleballer had a 
quarter-finalist twice. career 10-1 log against them be-
rffik anmoitwcfh I fore Tuesday night. Ron Theo- 
SEEDS ANNOUNCED I bald >nd Daye M
The seeds announced Tuesday Brewer attack with three hits 
were: 1. Smith; 2. Ilie Natase, aplece while Lonborg allowed 
Romania; 3. Manuel Orantes, I nine.
Spain; 4. Andrews Glmeno, Jim Palmer pitched Balti- 
Spain; 5. Jan Kodes, Czechoslo- more past California, firing a 
vakla; 6. Pierre Barthes, six-hit ter for his seventh 
France; 7. Bob Hewitt, South straight victory and, ninth of the 
Africa; 8. Alexander Metrevell, season.
Russia. I Palmer also Ignited the Ori-
The bookies made Smith an pies' three-run winning rally In 
ll-to-8 favorite followed by N*s-| the seventh Inning with a single, 
tase at 5 to 1, Glmeno at 7 to 1 Palmer has not lost since May 
and Graebner and Orantes at fl 11 and the Orioles, have won 10 
to 1. of the last 12 games.
Wimbledon, starting next Baltimore’s victory, combined 
Monday, Is considered a wide with Detroit's 11-lnning loss at 
open tourney this year, with all Oakland, moved the Orioles Into 
the contracted pros of World « first place tie with the Tigers 
Championship Tennis absent, at the, top of the American 
Tuesday to a 7-5, 2-fl, 7-5 victory League a East Division.
--------- ------- ,—■— ------------- - Joe Rudi's leadoff homer in
Men s Wear Blue Chip Specials! 
SPORT SHIRTS
Sale Price!
3.89 ea. or 2 for 7.50
4.89 ea. or 2 for 9.50 
Selection includes Arrow, Van Heusen and Hickok. 
Carefree blend of 65% polyester, 35% cotton in prints, 
stripes and checks. S.M.L.XL.





Your choice of 100% double knit slacks with bolt 
loops, flare styling, or lightweight tailored slacks In 




Bland of 65% polyester and 35% cotton. Washable 
and water repellent. Full zipper closure, 2 roomy 
slash pockets and .action back. Choice of colours, 
S.M.L.XL.
’’AS
•'I Imow hew hart It k to Make 
dacl.ieat. 4aar. 1 Jett hat aa 
awful tiata iMtarae* a haaaaa 
fplli * •IhmmAumi [wfalir*
the 11th gave the Athletics their 
victory over the Tigers after 
Bert Campaneris had tied the 




CONTRACTORS . . . 
"We rent most everything" 
Open: 8 a.m. - BiW P-m, 
Dally.
HOOPER 
, BBL Equipment 
m| teHPmim Richter st. 
Sale* and 
m/MR! Rental* Ltd. 
SEOttU 762-041R
SCREENS! SCREENS! SCREENS! 
... ALUMINUM . . . 
FOR ALL WINDOWS
Custom made to order in . . . 
• White • Beige •Hain 
Your most cfeapleto gUsa 
gMwtoJVdw.'W 
■mHMI vt |®WM> W WvIfwI IWeMl
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 EOh St. Phone 762-2016
100% POLYESTER
KNIT SUITS
Wonderfully crease resistant-travois in comfort, , 
arrives wrinkle free. Single breasted, 2-button models 
with bold lapels, pocket flaps and deep centre vents. 
Flared pants. Checks and neat patterns in wide colour 
selection. Sizes 36-46.




Open: 9:30 a.m.4:00 
p.m., Mon., Tues., 
Wed., Sat.
9:30 «,m.-9:00 p.m. 
Thurii, and Frl.
Boy’s Blue Chip Specials! 
TANK TOPS
1.59 ea. or 2 for 3.00 
Stylo-wise tops for cool guys. 100% cotton In all 
over print designs and contrasting binding. S.M.L. 
SWIM TRUNKS
1.79 ea. or 2 pr. for 3.50 
100% nylon lastox trunks In a largo awiortmont of 
popular colours, Sizes 8-16.
Not Illustrated
PERMA PRESS FLARES 
1.59 pr. or 2 pr. 3.00 
lasy-caro Koration pants of 62% nylon and 48% 
combed cotton In popular drlpoa and checks.
SIms8-16,
Sturdy and'durablo, 10 or. navy rfonini "C«maro", 
flares styled with 2 front pockets, ripper fly, batt 
loops. Si/eii 8-18, ,
SPORT SHIRTS
1.59 ea. or 2 for 3.00 
Perm* press "Sceptre" sport shirts with long point, 
Iwo piece collar. Solid shades and geometric pat­
terns. Sires 8-1 fl.
KNIT SHIRTS , Only 990 
Cotton and polyester knit T-chlrt with cliwt pocket 
neck him. Buy several at this low price.
4 5
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Civil War Left Its Mark
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Ex­
cavation work at a v.-arehouse 
project has .been halted tem- 
p o rar 11 y while police and 
army demolition crews gently 
search the site for civil war- 
era artillery shells.
Nearly 100 of the “live can- 
no n b a 11 s” were unearthed 
Monday in the Lawrenceville 
Arsenal area.
Police scoured the area for 
empty boxes to begin the job 
of loading the ammunition for 
disposal at an army installa­
tion.
Although the construction 
workers were not enthusiastic 
at the prospects of finding 
more shells, Joseph G. Smith, 
acting director of the Western 
Pennsylvania Historical Soci­
ety, expressed interest.
“During the civil war, the 
Allegheny arsenal provided 
millions of dollars worth of 
ammunition for' the Union,’’ 
Smith explained. “It also de­
veloped the Rodman gun, a 
major breakthrough in heavy 
ordnance.”
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa 
(AP) — Cub Scouts will be In 
violation of Iowa gambling 
laws if they charge for bean 
bag or ring tosses at their 
carnival this year, says Linn 
County Attorney William 
Fashes.
A Cub Scout official had 
asked Faches whether gam­
bling would be involved if the 
scouts charged five cents for 
such games. Winners would 
receive a free game.
The county attorney said el­
ements of chance were in­
volved and the games would 
be considered gambling no 
matter how little money, was 
charged participants.
But Faches said a bingo
game at a Cedar Rapids 
board of realtors picnic 
wouldn’t constitute gambling. 
He said the realtors didn't 
plan to charge participants, so 
there would be no violation pt 
the law, even though winners 
would receive prires.
TORONTO (CP) — Police 
have reason to suspect a con­
ceited greenskeeper - in the 
theft of a semi-trailer from a 
parking lot Monday,
The load consisted of 402 
cartons of mirrors and 83 car­
tons of water sprinklers.
SPOKANE EXPO STARTS GROWING
Expo ’74, the Spokane 
World Exposition, will be 
built on 100 acres of river-
bank, islands and the cascad­
ing Spokane River with its 
spectacular falls adjacent to 
the downtown business dis-
trict. Site work now begin­
ning will develop extensive 
areas of grass, shrubs and 
trees and shaded walkways
which will link pavilion, plaza 
and amusement areas with 
quiet pools, riverside paths 
and rest areas.
Chicago Policemen Accused
CHICAGO (AP) — Two Chi- 
cago newspapers reported that 
four, or possibly five, city po­
licemen have been implicated in 
the drug-connected slayings of 
at least six black men whose 
bodies were recovered in Chi­
cago waterways during a period 
of several months.
The Sun-Times says its re­
porters learned Monday that 
Chicago and £ xieral authorities 
are seeking indictments ? gainst 
four, or possibly five, officers. 
The Tribune says in a copyright 
story that the FBI considers 
five policemen prime suspects 
in the operation of what it
termed an execution ring.
Both newspapers say the po­
licemen, all of whom are black, 
were reputed to be members of 
a police-criminal narcotics ring 
and served as uniformed excu- 
tioners for men who balked at 
further payment of bribes to po­
licemen who were protecting 
them in heroin peddling. The 
policemen allegedly feared the 
balking drug runners planned to 
turn them in, the reports say.
The Tribune and Sun-Times 
both say their sources indicated 
two of the slain men were vic­
tims of mistaken identity and 
not members of the ring.
The victims were found in the 
Chicago River or Chicago Sani­
tary and Ship Canal between 
September, 1971, and last Feb­
ruary.
HANGOVER HELP
LONDON (CP) — Doctors at 
Middlesex Hospital have been 
investigating how to avoid that 
morning-after feeling. Their 
conclusions: Stick to clear alco­
hols such as gin, white rum or 
vodka in preference to red wine, 
brown rum and whisky, which 
are heavier in hangover-induc­
ing elements. They also recom­
mend a tablet of fructose or 
fruit sugar while driving home 
from the party.




We believe there’s something special about the quality of foods 
grown right here In British Columbia. To back up that belief - 
and to help you recognize B.C. food products - we’re Introducing 
a new "home-grown” B.C. symbol. You’ll be seeing It on signs, 
labels and cartons ~ and wherever it appears, you can be sure 
you're getting a genuine B.C. product. You’ll also see the symbol 
In a province-wide advertising campaign for B.C.-grown prod- ' 
ucls. Look for the now "home-grown” B.C. sy\nbol and give your 
support to our agricultural Industry.
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Industrial Development Department ol Agriculture
Trade,and Commerce Hon. Cyril M. Shelford
Hon. Waldo M. Skillings, Minister Minister
•T don’t want to take your 
money, but I have tobecause 
I'm a Junkie," his unwanted 
passenger told him.
Mr. Brennan said the man 
jumped off after relieving him 
of $70 In company receipts.
MOST ARE POOR
CAPE TOWN, South Africa 
(AP) — A survey by the Insti­
tute of Race Relations reports 
that about half of. all black 
households in the greater Cape 
Town area in 1970 lived below 
the poverty line. At that time 
tire monthly minimum income 
judged necessary for a family 
of six was $94.61.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 
knife-wielding bandit hijacked 
a milk truck Monday and 
robbed the driver of $70.
Peter Brennan told police 
his delivery run was inter­
rupted when the man jumped 
aboard, put a knife to his 
throat and ordered him to 
drive down an alley.
D. C. (Don) Johnston '
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 






Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97 Phone 763.-7733
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor 
Shocks and Headers
FREE INSTALLATION ON ALL WALKER 
TOP LINE MUFFLERS/ LIFETIME GUARANTEE,
Custom Tube Bending Machine < 
Any Exhaust System . . .
New Home Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It’s simple how quickly one 
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all and costs 
little. Just go to your drug store 
and ask for four ounces of Naran 
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
I as needed and follow the Naran 
; Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
1 show you a simple easy way to
A
lose bulky fat and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by msny who have tried 
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much bet­




Maybe you're in the mood for a #45 (Baked Ham 
With Raisin Sauce) or a #18 (Sweet and Sour 
Shrimp) or perhaps a #52 (Shish Kebab). You can 
prepare these and many other mouth-watering 
dishes with "Dinner is Served" Menu-Recipe 
cards, a new guide to good cooking available at 
Standard Stations and participating 
Chevron Dealers.
Thd 95 main dish cards have full-colour pictures 
on the front so you can see what's cooking.
On the back is a complete recipe, suggested side 
dishes and dessert, and a handy cooking 
schedule... so everything's ready at once. Six 
supplementary cards feature complementary 
dishes and desserts like Charlotte Russe, Apple 
Kuchen and Shoo Fly Pie. Index and general 
information cards complete the set.
You get a pack of 7 for just 14^* with a 
minimum $3 gasoline purchase. 15 different 
packs will be available over a 15 week period. 
And for just 29«* (no purchase necessary), 
you can pick up a handy file box and 
card-holding stand.
Start collecting all 16 packs of "Dinner is 
Served" Menu-Recipe cards now. A deliciously 
good idea from Standard Stations and 
partici^ting Chevron Dealers.
•Suoaostofi retail price.
limited offer. All packs not necessarily avslloblo throughout the full IS wook period.
SJSj Get Zcaifls a Wk just 1C,«..
85 At StanM Stations amljrartlcijpatlng Chevrtm'Dealers










CROSSWORD PUZZLE TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH







14. Be poor 
































9. Bill of 
ladinglake
22. Viva— 10. Become
2L Yearned 








31. Jan., Feb., 
Mar., etc.
32. Eggs
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To Do About This?
By Georre C. Thosteson, M.D.
DE.EASTIANP RETURNS TO ThE 
FU&NT DECK A\D STARTS TNS
. ft&uanoN units of tns top.
W3WLL.S0CN 
BHTHESNAB 
Size AS VDuR 
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Dear Dr. Thosteson: When 
my son’s Grade 8 physical edu­
cation teacher disagrees with 
our orthopedic surgeon, what’s 
a mother to do?
We took the boy in for a check 
after repeated complaints of a 
sore knee which gets progres­
sively worse.
The doctor said not to worry 
—he has Osgood Schlatters dis­
ease, but he recommended no 
physical education for two 
months. He also made, a few 
choice remarks about knees, 
Little League elbows, etc. In 
other words, too much stress for 
kids In that age group.
But the coach wants the boy 
to participate, so I am anxious 
to know if any permanent harm 
will come from this condition. 
Do all young teen-agers go 
through this with no ill effects? 
I 'don’t want to pamper the kid 
unnecessarily.
I’m really in a quandry as to 
how to handle this problem with 
the school.—Mrs. B.K.
is
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here’s how to work it
fa LONGFELLOW
6^ letter simply stands for another. In this sample A It 
med far the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation, of the words are al] 
hint* Each day the code letters are different
CRYPTOQUOTES
huhcenmbkv’ wmfdxg .jh srgh
RW WBSOXH RW OFWWBJXH, JDN 
IFN WBSOXHC.— RXJHCN HBKWNHBJ
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE BONDS OF MATRIMONY 
ARE LIKE ANY OTHER BONDS-THEY MATURE SLOWLY 
^PETER DE VRIES
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
Fr®»ce
A NATURAL BRIDGE OVER THE 
N&ZON RIVER,NEAR GRENOBLE,; 
CREATED WHEN A GIGANTIC 
ROCK WAS DROPPED INTO 
PLACE BETWEEN 2 CUFFS





Li of Mexico 
shoot fish with A
JHINIATURE BOW AND ARROhlf
IWE Plfi TOAT ATE LIKE A MAM 
. GR1M0D de la REYNIERE 
( 1756-1838)
A FRENCH GOURMET 




No, all teen-agers don’t get 
Osgood Schlatters disease, but 
enough of them do so that un­
less I print something about it 
every six months or so a new 
crop of inquiries piles up.
You see, at the moment you 
are reading this, a lot of other 
parents are skipping over it as 
being of no interest. Six months 
from now some of them are 
going to be writing: “What’s 
this Osgood Schlatters disease, 
and why didn’t anybody tell me 
about it before?”
The disease involves an inter­
ruption in circulation to the 
large bone In the lower leg (the 
tibia).
Fortunately, it is a condition 
that corrects itself in time. The 
circulation is restored, and the 
bone becomes hard and strong 
again.
But, depending on the degree 
of the illness, unless the bone is 
relieved of strain, it can be per­
manently damaged.
There is no other treatment 
that is needed or will help, but 
taking strain off the bone while 
it is regaining strength is essen­
tial. In some cases people, in­
cluding grade-school coaches, 
insist on participating, and the 
parents get some lusty surgical 
bills and should be glad if the 
youngster doesn't wind up with 
gimpy leg anyway, with nec­
rotic bone removed.
I repeat: There is no treat­
ment other than rest for the re­
quired time, and there is no 
substitute for that.
how to handle the thing at 
school? I’d report the situation 
to your orthopedist at once. A 
note from the doctor to the 
cbach should solve it. With pro­
per treatment, the disability is 
not too long.
If the coach doesn’t then 
come to his senses, the doctor
AU, MAI «JU5T as t expected 
HERE COWES WI15KERS, WHO THREW 





has, the choice of putting theljjl 
boy’s leg in a cast, or complain- M 
ing to higher school authorities.] 
Some young folks are even] 
put in wheelchairs for a time 
because of this condition.
MARGIE AND I TtX_D THEM 




IP THESE ARE MONIQUE'S 
GLASSES- HOW DIP THEY 
.GET HERE-?UNLESS-CONTRACT BRIDGE

































falsecardsThere are some 
that must be made as a matter
of self-survival. The oppor­
tunity to make such plays — 
called mandatory falsecards— 
seldom arises, but when it does 
it may well prove suicidal to 
fail to falsecard.
Here is a typical case. East, 
the hero of this piece, is defend­
ing against four hearts and wins 
the third round of spades with 
the ace. He returns a club,
which South wins in dummy IS 
with the queen. z
Declarer returns the four of IQ 
hearts and dur hero, East, plays I •* 
the king on it, not the ten. 
When South wins the king with 1 
the ace and returns a low | UI 
trump, West following low, 
South comes face to face with a 
dilemma.
If he assumes that the king is "9 
a singleton, it becomes vital to 
play the nine from dummy to 
prevent West from winning al 
trump trick with his presumed! 
holding of the 10-8-7-2. Actually! 
it would be normal for declarer I 
to finesse the nine on this basis! 
and go down one.
' Bu{ if he sizes up the situa­
tion correctly, South goes up 
with the jack, spearing the ten, 
and so makes the contract. .
The point is that if East plays 
the ten on the four South will Q 
surely finesse the queen and (/) 
make the hand. East has no 
chance whatever if he woodenly 
plays the ten.
But if he plays the king, he I 
presents declarer with a prob-1 
lem that is not easy to solve. By I 
falsecarding and pretending he I 
was dealt the lone king, East! 
creates a problem that would I UI 
simply not arise if he played the I/l 
• ten. To have any chance what-1Q 
; ever to survive, he must make Q 






Arles .(March 21-April 19): 
Wherever you can get something 
into its final stage,' this is the 
day to do it and get in the clear. 
Pay no attention to rumors.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
Treat the day and its doings as 
if it were an extra holiday. See 
regular work as an old familiar 
game, rather than something 
burdensome.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Dis­
traction hinders your work un­
less you focus on interesting 
phases of what Is going on. You 
might get special attention from 
people you’ve not noticed.
Cancer (June 21«July 22): En­
ter yourself into a self-improve­
ment system. Swear off any bad 
habits, something that brings 
you out of the rut you've been 
in.
Leo (July 23-Aug, 22): The 
institutions of your way of life 
demand attention, the most 
plausible being your home and 
the way it's organized, Changes 
may be overdue.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22); 
Communications smooth out; 
It's time to say the nice tilings 
you've been thinking, be less 
critical. Share In an open ex-1 
change of Information.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Com- O 
mon sense prevails where you “ 
give it a chance. You’re past a 5 
turning point, keep going. A 
full, active day brings satisfac­
tion.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): The I 
firmness of your determination 
is you main limiting factor. Sim- 
pie explanations help, can’t real- 
ly be skipped.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): ■* 
Discipline yourself to keep what] Q 
you’ve learned lately confiden­
tial; not everybody understands Q 
them, or how they fit in. Use j 
what you know. Ht
Caprlcorp (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Lv 
Partnership brings both chores 
and benefits. Being busy early o 
and late only makes them morcjQ 
rewarding. Bring a surprise 
home.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
There’s a tremendous premium 
m being a good listener, little 
to gain by boasting. Temptations 
toward Idleness exist but can 
be conquered.
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20): 
You’ll be proud of your diligence. 
ns the wonder and curiosity of X 
today take you on to deeper 
knowledge. Find a time for 
prayer. I|—
France To Start Nuclear Tests 
In Face Of Wide Opposition iu.
“Don't you think he’s gone a little overboard on 
automation?" ’
Hong Kong Toll 
GoesHigher
HONG KONG (Reuter) - 
More than 200 person* now nre 
re|x»rted missing In last iwvk- 
end's landslides In this Drllish
Hundreds of residents living 
near the area—where a house 
slid down a hill Into another 
house before demolishing a 12- 
sldrey apartment birther down 
—left' their homes Tuesday after 
recurring reixnts of further 
landslides.
. 1 colony. TT»c slides, are known to 
\ have killed M others.
' A government sookesman Is­
sued the latent casualty fignrcii 
" ns rescue work amid the tons of 
jnud and nibble resumed after 
a pause of several hours for 
fear of a new major landslide.
.(t'scuv officials stopped work 
among the rubble of is flattened 
12-stot ey i. pi it Un ent imd two 
otbci building A oil ’he innin Vic­
toria island after a teiy-rt t'mt a 
nemby house had beedme Vcx-
DYED LOCK
LONDON iAPI A- The Jane 
Austen Socic | i museum at 
Chawton, 11 a in p \ h i r c, was 
proud of its lock of the famed 
novelist's hair, but when the sun 
shone on it, the 155-ycar-old hair 
turned gray, an official re­
ported, The lock was taken io 
beauty expert* to restore It to a 
youthfpl dark brown.
IH i < I
MRGEARI^
Canadian foicsis cover alxnd 
117 million square miles.
PARIS (Reuter)' — France 
was set today to start its sixth 
series of nuclear tests In the Pa- 
clflc Ocean despite mounting 
protests from countries border­
ing the blnst area.
No official announcement hag 
been made In Paris on the issue 
but informed sources confirmed 
that French authorities have 
flashed the traditional warning 
to ships and planes to stay out 
of the area.
There was no Indication liow- 
ever when the first blast would 
take, place and military sources 
here said past operating proce­
dure will ngnln Im? repented 
with an announcement following 
each cxplosloh, , ,
An air and naval task force 
cntnpted with carrying opt the 
tests at , the Mururoa Lagoon 
tent site has been on standby 
there for several weeks, hi- 
formed sources said, \
SAY LEVEIJi OK
In Paris, the foreign ministry 
-probably anticipating proteris 
when the first blast takenyplace 
—Monday published the fillings 
of an International scientific 
coinmiMion which concluded 
that the radioactivity In the
French tests was below ac- tn 
ceptcd levels. if
Nevertheless, observers ex- 
pected a strong reaction to the; O 
start of the campaign from o 
Peru's military government 
which has threatened to cut off 
diplomatic relations If France
SNUFFY'S STRNDIN 
OUT ON TH' FRONT 
PORCH, LOKEY, AN' 
HE SAYS YG OWE 
HIM TWO 
DOLLERS
explodes another bomb in Uie
area,
A first taste of Peruvian dis­
pleasure was displayed today, 
when It was learned that a 
scheduled visit to Frmice by a 
high-ranking Peruvian military, 
,delegatlon hna been suspended.
AUSSIE ACTION 
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter) 
— Threats ngainfit the life of the 
French cortsul in Melbourne, n 
fire bomb attack on an alrllno 
office and a bomb threat to the 
French embassy in Wellington 
were reported Tuesday In n 
wave of protests in Australia 
nnd New Zealand to France’s 
projected bomb tests in the 
Pacific. ' ■
Mdlmiirne police instructed 
the consul, Roger Ixmdon, to 
stay Indoors and not speak to 
dcmonsli'alors after he icpoitcd 





ANP HE HAS A WLKIE 
TALKIE. THAT MEANS THE 
GUY AT THE WATERMELON 
TRUCK TIRPEP HIM OFF 
THAT TOM ANP X NAD 
PRIVSN AWAY.




A PISTOL SHOT.. lr 








THEY WERE PULLED 
OFF BY SOMEBODY-. 
SOMEBODY PESPERATEiy 







| ETTA'S HAPPY 
i SHE LOVES TO MAKE.
’ A NEW FRIEND EVEPY7) BOY 
DAY? «vv




TRUD/z VOJ'RE a GOOP WIFE!
WVe 9TUCK WITH MB. THROUGH 
GOOP TIMES AND BAD
OK? BUT MUST 
IT ALWAYS BE A
FRIEND'*
I
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HOW TO TALK TO THOUSANDS WITHIN HOURS-PLACE A COURIER WANT AD
TALK TO AN AD-VISER NOW — 763-3228
Kelowna and District
[ BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE DIRECTORY
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
FURNISHED. CLEAN BASEMENT 
suite for rent Na pete, noo-amokerx. 
TelepboM 7P4CT. , CT
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Available July 1»L $135 per mor'- 
Telephone 763-2855. CT
16. APTS. FOR RENT





SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave.
782-3012 «
Isn't this the day 
to call SERVICEMASTER 
In Home & Office 
Cleaning 
Carpets & Furniture 
1323 McBride Rd., 762-2109 






BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W. F tf
1. BIRTHS 13. LOST AND FOUND
PROUD FATHERS! WHEN THAT NEW 
son or daughter Is born, let The Kel­
owna Dally Courier assist you in, tell­
ing the good news. Our friendly ad- 
writers will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice for only $2.50. The day 
of birth, dial 763-3228, ask for an ad- 
writer. '
LOST: IN DOROTHEA WALKER 
School area, boy's dark, orange Klon- 
diker bicycle. High. sissy bar, black 
seat, small front wheel. Any Informa­
tion please telephone 764-4914. 275
15. HOUSES FOR RENT




Available July 1st 
Choice Rutland location 
Holbrook Road, West 
Features include air condition­
ing, broadloom, refrigerator 





MORRISON — Passed away on June 
19th, 1972. Gesner Alexander Morrison, 
aged 57 years, late of 3326 Lakeshore 
Rd., Kelowna, B.C. Surviving are his 
wife, Gwen; one son. Constable Glen 
A. Morrison, R.C.M.P., of Kimberley, 
B.C.; two daughters. Lois Anita (Mrs. 
Ray Smith) of Whitehorse, Yukon, and 
Xinda Ann Morrison at home; one 
grandson. Jason Morrison; his mother, 
Mrs. Joy Morrison of Calgary, Alta., 
and one sister, Sirs. Faith BeU of the 
Queen Charlotte Islands; A Legion ser­
vice was held from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Wednesday. Juns 21st 
at 3:00 p.m. with Rev. John Davidson 
officiating. Cremation followed. Day's 
Funeral Home is in charge of the 
arrangements. 271
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M,W,Ftf
FOR RENT. LAKESHORE HOME 
with option to buy. Inquire about this 
excellent opportunity. Three bedrooms, 
large living room and kitchen with 
dining area, fireplace, huge patio, ex­
cellent beach. Only a few minutes from 
Kelowna. For full details on this new 
home caU Wilson Realty, 762-3146; 
evenings 764-7221. ZTZ
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX IN RUTLAND 
available June 1. Two bedrooms, full 
basement, large rec room, double fire­
place. waB to wall carpet throughout 
main floor, large sundeck overlooking 
valley. Near elementary school. No pets. 
Telephone 765-8056 after 5:00 p.m. 
weekdays, anytime weekends. tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP 
satisfaction comes from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foundation. Kelowna Unit. P.O. Box 
188. ti
4. ENGAGEMENTS BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY LIVING. Available July 1st. Modern two bed­
room apartment, no steps. Refrigera-
Centennial House Apartments 
located adjacent to 
Centennial Park, Rutland 
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites
• Spacious deluxe suites
* Air conditioning
• Carpet throughout
• Colored appliances and 
drapes
• Free laundry facilities 
• Cable TV
16. APTS. FOR RENT
$95 PER MONTH. TWO BEDROOM 
apartment la Rutland. Refrigerator and 
store included. Adults only. No pets. 
Available July 1 and 15. Telephone 765- 
723X tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA'S EX- 
elusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Breathtaking view. Teiephone Roth 
Towers. 763-3641, tf 
TWO 2 BEDROOM SUITES IN FOUR- 
plex; wan to wall carpeting, no refrig­
erator or stove. Children, small pets 
welcome. Available July 1 and 15. $137 
per month. Telephone 765-5011. tf
AVAILABLE JULY . 1st. DELUXE 
three bedroom. IH baths, family suite 
with garden space. In fourplex. 275 
Holbrook Road. Rutland. Telephone 763-
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
2583. tf
KNOX MANOR. BRIGHT SPACIOUS 
tuitex, drapes. TV cable, refrigerator, 
stove, broadloom, elevator, balcony and 
intercom. 1853 Pandosy Street Tele- 
phone 762-7918. U
VISTA MANOR: TWO BEDROOM 
suite, bright spacious, fireplace. Close 
downtown. Retired or quiet living 




* Close to all shopping areas.
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
I One bedroom suite with stove, refrig- 
I erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
| Cable TV. Available July 1st Tele- 
phone 762-8284, tf 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE. 
I Newly decorated. Prefer married couple. 
I Children acceptable. For long term
tenancy. Telephone 762-0359 after 3:30
RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW |pm'272
Telephone Manager 
765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf




THREE BEDROOM SUITE, AVAIL- 
able July 1st. Children accepted. In­
cluding refrigerator and stove, water 
and garbage, (140 per month. Tele­
phone 762-7705. 273
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX SUITE IN 
country, partly furnished, available im­
mediately. Adults only. $130 monthly, 
all utilities included. 765-9572, 6-7 p.m.
WANTED — TENANTS FOR FOUR- 
plex with reduction in rent to act as 
caretaker for July 1st. Telephone 764-
4737 or 764-4336. ti
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
I close to Shops Capri, Brookside Manor.
txnn r’rnxrtM attam Aire Available immediately. Telephone 763- 1400 CORONATION AVE,. 6224. 1951 Glenmore St. ti
KELOWNA TWO BEDROOM SUITE BEHIND FOUR I
Seasons Motel available July 1. Tele-
Spacious, deluxe 3 bedroom phone 763-3735 days; 764-4582 evenings, 
family apts. in gardenlike set- ______________ _____________ “
ting. < BERNARD AND RICHMOND. TWO
riToii bedroom apartment. Stove and refri-
—Wall-to-wall carpets. gerator, washer and dryer, carport. No 
—Drapes. 1pets- TelePhone 762-0794. 275
—Colored finnliAficcc I TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN COLONY 
—colored appliances. Park ApartmentSt 1255 Bernard Avenue.
Available June 15 Available July 1st. Stove and refrigera-Avanauie uune xa tor included. Telephone 763-4294. tf
762-3713 days,or 764-4440. BACHELOr apartment, $80 per 
u I month. Lady only. Three blocks from 
■----------------- 1—\-------------------------- 1 Post Office. Telephone 762-2100 before
NOW RENTING
THE LATEST IN | phone 763-6114.
5 p.m. or 762-2125 after 5 p.m. tf 
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. No children, no pets. At Capri 
Villa, 1231 Sutherland Avenue. Tele-
u
APARTMENT LIVING ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITSnr-2vn.iivir.iNX uivuxvj Kitchens, children and pets welcome,
I very low rates, weekly or monthly. 
THE BROCKTON MANOR Telephone now 769-4511. tf
1831 Pandosy Street.
Select your suite now 
for June occupancy.
SUTHERLAND MANOR, SPACIOUS, 
carpeted, one bedroom suites. Cable 
vision, laundry and drapes included? 





Elmer Grurie of Rutland are pleased 
to announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Linda Patricia to Derek 
Angus, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ronald Angus of Rutland. Wedding 
plans will be announced later. 271
tor. range, drapes, wall to wall carpet. 
French doors to patio, garage. No pets, I 
no children please. Ideal for elderly I 
couple. Telephone 763-5104 after 4:00
] girls willing to share. Telephone 763-
To view: | 3mo. ___________ »
PHONE 763-3685 imperial apartments, one bed- 
tf I room suites, no children or pets. Tele- 
- . u — ■ ■ I phone 764-4246. tf
p.m. tf
REST HOME
Ideal opportunity for aggressive couple to • 
operate own business. Present operators 
are licensed for 17 patients. Business show­
ing good return. May take trade on your 
home or lot as part payment. All otters 
considered. Bldg, in excellent condition and 
conveniently located. Call Harvey Pomrenke ■ 
2-0742. MLS.
A GOOD INVESTMENT
Nearly new commercial bldg., located In a 
rapidly expanding area, shows a good re­
turn. Main St. lot, serviced with sewer and- 
gas. Hot water heat, good tenants. Terms 
available to qualified buyer. MLS. Call Art 
MacKenzie 769-4264. -
twin duplexes
Located in Rutland real close to shopping 
centre and schools, showing very good 
revenue. May take orchard on trade. Call 
George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Illness forces sale of this battery and 
radiator shop. Asking price only $7500. Call 
Bren Witt 94326. MLS.
20 ACRE ORCHARD
Located in Rutland cornering on two main 
roads with gentle sloping view. Excellent 
holding property. Planted heavy to apples. 
Good production record. 3 Bdrm house plus 
equipment sheds. $35,000 down. Call Ernie 
Zeron. 2-5232. MLS.
VIEW LOTS
Edan Estates — Winfield
Panoramic views, paved 
roads, underground services, 
good soil and trees. Close to 
3 lakes.
From $4,250 to $7,500, terms. 




Apple Valley Realty »
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ♦** Office Ph. 3-4144
762-3713
RESIDENTIAL
REVENUE CAPRI — Beau­
tiful 1400 sq. ft. home on 
quiet street, including 3 bed­
rooms and den. All spacious 
rooms plus a one bedroom
suite and beautifully 
scaped yard. Phone 





ONLY $16,500 — a low down 
payment will put you into 
this neat, well kept two bed­
room home on a quiet st. in 
Rutland. Very few older 
homes compare to this. Call 
Frank Hauk at 762-4562 even­
ings. MLS.
TWO LOTS $3,200 EACH 
70’ x 130' located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 





243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
A DELUXE FAMILY HOME IN LOMBARDY with 1250 
sq. ft. up and 600 sq. ft. down completely finished. Three 
bedrooms up with ensuite plumbing. Large kitchen with 
eating area. Living Room, Dining Room. Wall to wall 
carpet throughout. Fireplace up and down. Bedroom, 3 
pee. bath and rec. room finished down. This also has a 
large covered sundeck. For nice, comfortable family living 
and only $36,000.00. MLS. Call Herb RiddeU at office or 
res. 765-8054.
CLOSE TO LAKE — EXCELLENT VIEW — A three bed- 
room home with full basement, 3 years old, fireplace, 
w.w. and drapes in L.R., stove, frig., auto washer, and 
all for $25,500 with good financing available. This house 
must be sold. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or Res. 
Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
766-2268 
W, F, S tf.
LOW TAXES — OVER 100 
FT. OF LAKESHORE — 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms — 5 
yr. old home situated on a 
1 acre pine treed lot just 
minutes from Peachland. 
Beautifully landscaped. Ask­
ing $53,900 but open to offers. 






RD. DUPLEX — 
schools, shopping 
2 yrs, old. 4 bed- 
one side, 2 bed-
5. IN MEMORIAM
REITH—In loving memory of a dear 
father, Albert Reith, who passed away 
June 21. 1963.
His cheery ways and nleasant face 
Are a pleasure to recall.
। He had a kindly word for each
: And died beloved by all.
Some day we hope to meet him 
Some day, we know not when. 
To clasp his hand in the better land. 
Never to part again.
—From Pamela and Gordon, Mary
CLOSE TO RUTLAND SCHOOL, TWO 
year old, nicely appointed, 1200 square 
foot home. 144 baths, three bedrooms, 
carpet throughout Rosewood finished 
living room, refrigerator and stove in-1 
eluded, 15'x30’ patio. Available July I 
15. 8180 per month. Telephone 765-6532.
, - .   2711
TWO BEDROOM EXECUTIVE TYPE 
view home in O.K. Mission. Available I 
immediately. Also three bedroom one I
SHERWOOD MANOR
Comer Ellis Street and 
Rosemead Ave. 
DENS AND ONE 
BEDROOM SUITES
DELUXE SUITES FOR RENT. HOCHE- 
laga and Chateau Apartments. For in­
formation telephone 763-6492. tf
WINFIELD - UNFURNISHED TWO 
bedroom suite. With or without stove 
and refrigerator. Telephone 765-6538. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDBOOM FOUR- 
plex in Westbank. Children and small 
pets welcome. Telephone 768-5262. tf
and Ernest and families. 271
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. 




Conservatory of Music 
present 6th Annual
MUSIC IN COLOR
(Musical Variety Show) 
Community Theatre 
THURSDAY, JUNE 22, 
7:30 p.m. 
Tickets at door.
Adults $1.50 Students 75c
271
LOTS — WINFIELD
1. Approx. 75’ x 232' with excellent view Wood Lake, 
very close in on good road. This is an ideal location for 
a new home.
2. Two half acre lots with excellent view. These should be 
sold together and would be very good value at $7,000. 
Domestic water for both. Paved road.
3. Large level lot in area of new homes on domestic 
water. This is very good value at $4500.
For more particulars on these lots please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or Res. Winfield 766-2123.
MLS.
WALK TO DOWNTOWN FROM NEW HOUSE — with 
fruit trees on comer lot, close in location. Full price only 
$19,900. For full details please call Ralph Erdmann at 
office or res. Winfield 766-2123 — collect. MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Not just a summer cot­
tage — an all-year round cozy 2 bedroom home — on the 
corner of Clement and Woodslake Rds. Larger than 
average lot, half of which is presently used to .pasture 
horses. To view this well-kept spotlessly clean home, 
call Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
IN A POPULAR AREA with all services underground, 
plus paved street, this 3 bedroom home is close to new 
school and shopping centre. Fireplace, ensuite plumbing, 
large walk-in closet, outside exit in full basement. Be 
sure to view by calling Mrs. Crossen 2-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. Exclusive.
FAMILY HOME — 3 bed­
rooms — 2 more down — rec 
room — 2 bathrooms — nice­
ly landscaped — beautifully 
finished — contractor built 
for themselves — lots of ex­
tras — call Gordon Marwick 
at 769-4662 evenings. MLS.
$2,000 DOWN — will put you 
into this 2 bedroom home 
with fireplace and full base­
ment, hardwood floors 
throughout. Call Ken Mitchell 
at 762-0663 evenings. MLS.
VENDOR LOOKING FOR 
ACTION — on this 4 yr. old 
2 bedroom home ideal for 
retirement. Vendor says sell 
so give us your offer. To 
view call Sylvia Roberts at 
765-6936 evenings. MLS.
ONLY $21,400 — buys this 
one yr. old 3 bedroom home 
in Peachland with a fabulous 
view of the lake. Call Bob 
Clements at 764-4934 even­
ings. MLS.
GOLF COURSE AREA — 
spacious family home with 
5 bedrooms, family 
plus games room, built-in 
range and dishwasher. Ex­
cellent value at the asking 
price of $38,900. Call Blanche 
Wannop at 762-4683 evenings. 
MLS.
DELIGHTFUL DOUBLE — 
just reduced to sell fast. Only 
6 months old — with fire­
places — carports — finish­
ed basements — rents $180 
each side — it won’t last long 
at the price of $37,000. Call 
Ron Wilkinson at 765-5155 
days or 763-6755 evenings. 
MLS.
rooms on the other side. Full 
basement. Back yard fenced. 
Asking price $34,700. Call 
Mary Ashe at 763-4652 even­
ings. MLS.
SEE IT! YOU’LL LIKE IT! 
—Drive by 1730 Mountain 
Ave. (do not disturb tenant). 
This has 2 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places, good rec room, full 
basement, carport and tool 
shed. Only 2% yrs. old. A 
buy at $24,500. Call Bill 
Campbell at 763-6302. MLS.
SHOPS CAPRI AREA — 3 
bedroom split level home — 
walking distance to Shops 
Capri — beautifully kept. Ex­
tra large lot, workshop at 
back. Near to school. Full
COMMERCIAL BUILDING — Approx. 5760 sq. ft. — In 
busy industrial centre —- Large hall presently operated 
as lodge room, bingos, dances, catering, etc. Kitchen, 
facilities are good. Presents many possibilities. To view 
call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or Mrs. Crossen 2-2324. MLS.
LOT! APPLEWOOD ACRES! $4750. Terms. MLS. Call 
Vern Slater for details at office or home 3-2785.
$6,900 F.P. Small house in Westbank town. Needs con­
siderable renovation, but good handyman could do much. 
2 BR. possible 3rd. Very convenient location. Call Dick 
Steele 768-5480. MLS.
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
__________ , ____„ ____3, Bit I GENTLEMAN - FURNISHED ROOM, 
Collinson conditioned. Utilities includ- kitchen, bathroom and bedroom. Linen 
evenings. ,____________________________ iw« and utilit es supplied. Separate entrance.
274 ed. covered parking. No Teiephone 765-7200. «
CLOSE TO RUTLAND SHOPPING ®hUdren OP pets. LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM.
Centre and Elementary School, three , ntrnMn nod I Suitable for ladies only. Closd to 
bedroom duplex.. Full basement, large! rnUlNC /OZ-UoOl downtown Kelowna. Telephone 765-5276. 
carpeted living room, extra large kit-1 tf 271
chen and dining area. $160 per month, ____________________________________ ______ !___________ _____
includes water. Available July 15th. I SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT WITH
Telephone 765-6532. 271 - ■ .. kitchen facilities. Gentleman only. Tele-
AIR CONDITIONED SPANISH STYLE I Central City Manor ptone 763^15:- - - - - - - - - - —-\
fourplex in Rutland, two bedrooms, 114 ’ I
baths, back sundeck. Large living room! inon DANflCCV QT 18. ROOM AND BOARD 
with shag carpet. Children welcome. 17OU jrrn-lvUVJOI ol. I -----------------------
No dogs. References required. Tele- PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD FOR
phone 763-6241,_____________ _________ W One and tWO bedroom suites in- elderly person. Nursing care if re-
TWO BEDROOM, full basement eluding: range, refrigerator, air ?"lred' ?e.)g.phone 762M?1-------------
slxplex in Rutland. Available July 1.1 , ., _ T , , . BOARD AND ROOM AVAILABLE
Close to school and shopping centre.) COnd., Cable PV, drapes, laundry near vocational School, private home.
“^- facilities, w-w carpeting, eleva- Telephone 762-74W. _______________ £5
tor and stove available if required. 1 ’ r °» —------- ----- -- nnnn pn$nn
Telephone 764-4001.___________________« tor, parking and storage room, private ^room^ and ^good^board
AVAILABLE SEPT. 1st TO JUNE 30th. No pets. Mature adults. Central pho?e 763-7984. ' 271
Compact modem cottag® orchard, on . .. , -—— -----------------------—---------------------- -
lake, Hioadloom, drapes, electric stove lOCauon, , — —
and rehiterator. Electric heating.. No 19. ACCOM: WANTED
Telephone°r76W92bleillie' $125 monthly. TELEPHONE 763-5147 I FURNISHED ACCOMMODATION flF- 
’foK’rent IN...bAPRi areX” TW M, W, F tt « ,w tw0 MounUe’’ relephono In
bedroom full basement duplex. Dining .......................................... ... ............................ .................... 1—
area, electric heat. Responsible adults , .,___ .. „ I _ _ ______
only. Nd pets. Available July 15. Tele. I Month FfCC Kent tOf a on WANTED TO RENT
phone 765-7212._______________________« Minimum of 6 Months Lease. - ‘ — — mon'to of
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CARPET- nn’thJlnk?11 Or^U*trade
e<i living room and bedrooms, carport, n । i a H 8 A Al Kir ri A A k I An Aumint. home onthe 1 • .. . .... 
$135 per month. Available immediately. A P/wl AI NF rtA ANQP five hedrwim hmn garden.
nh5oV?™y Ru,""ut Teld ,v
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND Box0 A759.eThc" Kelowna Dally ®ourlcr. 
NEW THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED „ , „ ’ . „ „ 2BI
home for rent for July and August, Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites - SINGIE RELIABLE
$250.00 por month. Poplar, Point area. ' from $145 D m P!\N1 in K«towns Steady
Please contact Carruthers and Melkle , irom p.m. wishes "“V® H 272
Ltd,, 762-2127, 271, 273, 2741 , 1 Bedroom Suites from low rent. Telephone 762-6301. --------------
DUPLEX FOR RENTt TWO BED- $135 p.m. nnAnrnTV CAD CAI
rooms up, two down. Finished rumpus fhiklron Gonsidnrcd No Pets 21. rKUrfcKI I rUtt JJAS-n 
roomi two baths, Glenmore area. vn,lulvn ---------------------—----------------
Available July 1. Call Johnston Realty Mcr Ron PfOVOSt ■t 762-2840._________________________ til ‘ ’O' ”
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, UNFURNISIII4D 765-8262
executive home. Four bedrooms, cover, 
ed sundeck—view, luing lease preferred. —- -----------------!--------------------
$240 per month. Telephone 762-7441. 274
floor house in Rutland, suitable for one
or two children, available July 1st. Intercom, Shag rugs, 
Telephone Mrs. Wannop. ------ — - --------  ’
KELOWNA PROSPECTIVE SWEET 
Adelines presents Fun and Harmony, 
Saturday, June 241 cocktails, dinner, 
tlanclny. commencing at 6 p.m, at 
Royal Canadian LeRlon Hall, 95.00 per 
person. Tickets available st Dyck's 
Drugs, Kelowna Pharmacy, Everyone 
welcome, __________ 171
STRAWIIElillY SOCIAL. F RIDA Y. 
Juno 23rd In Ihe Westbank Community 
Hall. Admission: adults 50c, children
Me. 267, 271
Realty. 762-3713 or 762-4683
price $23,800. Call 
Rutherford at 763-5343 i 
ings. EXCLUSIVE.






this attractive duplex, 2 
years old, fully insulated, 2 
bedrooms, W/W carpets in 
front room and master bed­
room, carports and much 
more. Let the tenant help 
you pay for it. Call Dave 
Deinstadt at 763-4894 even­
ings. MLS.
A NORTH SIDE SPECIAL- 
at $14,950. A 3 bedroom home 
that can be purchased with 
small down payment and 
close to all facilities. Call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
evenings. MLS.
1600 SQ. FT.—4 BEDROOMS 
— $18,000 — ideal home for 
the large family, plenty of 
room for everyone. With ex­
tra large dining room and 
kitchen — fireplace in liv­
ing room and full basement. 
Don’t wait call Bud Dalley at 
705-0959 evenings. MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
RANCHETTES — NEW — subdivision — small acreages — 
paved roads, irrigation water. These lots call for action 
NOW, get first choice. Realistic prices with easy terms. Call 
Fred Kyle at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
BATIK WORKSHOP JULY 3 TO 7- 
Coiulucted by Vxkl Studio* from Iha 
Kootenay. Location o( wnrkxhop — 
3911 Lakeihore 1UL, Kelowna, To. re- 
litter telephone 764-4269. Membership 
limited, phone early, Fabric anil mat-
tf
•rials available. 176
LAWN MOWEH CLINIC - REPAIRS 
(o all make* and model*, tree pick up 
■nd delivery. Mower and aaw sharpen­
ing service. Kelowna Light Industrial, 
848 Crowley Ave., Kelowna, Telephone
763-7684. U
CANVAS GOODS. VENETIAN BLINDS 
and awnings—«sle» and service. General 
repair* and hardware. Valley Cenvee 
and Awnlnte. 390 Highway 33 WeeL
Rutland. 765-7469. W, S. II
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK, 
fireplaces, relalnlng walls, Hower 
planter* and stonework. Call Helm II-’. 
761 ■77BX_ if
DOYLE ELECTRIU EVERYTHING 
electrical. Repairs, renovations. No lob 
too small—wo do them all. Fast, fast 
aervlce. Telephone 7M-28M.______ W. tf
FOR ' THE FINEST IN PAINTING^ 
call <m 15 years experience, Daniel
Murphy. 704944. 371
CEMENT FINISHING, PATCH AND 
painting for all •ittrlor surfaces. Trie-
phono 7M-7I3S. 371
12. PERSONALS
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERSi WOULD 
the Courier subscribers pleeae make 
sur. they have ■ collection 'card with 
Um carrier's name and address and 
telephone number on It, If roar carrier 
has not left on. with you. would you 
plaaa. contact Th. Kdowaa Daily 
Coutmt. tolepbon. 70-440 M. W, F. tf
AUXIHOUCS ANONYMOUS - WRITE 
P O Dm 887. Kstowna. D C. TsItphOM 
T&-MM, T4MM7, or »«U. tn WbUUId 
(•8-2107. Is lbws ■ drinktag pwblism 
to yew hemeT Contact AlAxoa at 7(3- 
•tn ar IWMTW, tf
mjroTMOLYns - ' atoms,''..bawl
nppvwM smUmO. BUMy. 
qusUfi«d wtralw with many nan •» 
BWteiMu. For further tnhwmaliea. Me. 
|pb«to, llstM Cray. 708111 tf
TIIE ITt|KNDL¥~ditGANih 
isUmi, ready |n lend a hand in any 
•maraeacy, TtlcphOM Ttt-MM.
THHEE BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL KRAFTHAUS APTS.
homo In Rutland on Holbrook Road 
Writ. 8179 per month. Telephone 765. Hwy. 33
7831, __________________ 378 [
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 2 br, Suites, 
basement, carport, on Klllarney Road, tor, BtOVC, drapes, ..............r—
RuUand. »i» Per month. Available and heating incl. Free luaundry 
July 15lh. Telephone 764-4033. CT fnctHtleH, BtorttgC TOOm. Neat
Rcfrlgera- 
hot water
111..........    ■■■■ , ■ - jpiit.ssn.sa.a. avvilli
THREE BEDROOM, full BA8EMENT Khopplng nnd schools. Available 
house. Move and. refrigerator, fenced •
yard. 8100 per month, Reply Box A76I, May 1. One child accepted.
The Kelowna Dally Courier. 37J .
THREE BEDROOM Twplejc TOO ' 765-8276 or ,763-3755
baths, wall Io wall Wirt 1185 per tf
•will. \\nlhihle July 1st. Close ' io—r-----•—‘------------------------ —-----------------
YOU WILL LIKE THIS 
. . . outstanding 12 x 64 three 
bedroom mobile home. A low 
down payment puts you in­
to gracious and economic liv­
ing. There is a nice land­
scaped yard for privacy and 
relaxation, fenced for family 
protection. The interior of 
this mobile home is a drcam 
and a tribute to efficient 
planning to ensure the com­
fort and quality of living to­
day's standards demand. A 
Royal Trust Exclusive. Open 
to offers nt $11,000.00,
LAKESHORE — over 130’ of beautiful lakeshore property 
just minutes from downtown Kelowna on Poplar Point 
Drive. Priced at only $11,900 with easy terms. Call Joe 
Llmbcrger at 763-2338 even. MLS.
9 ACRES FRONTING ON HIGHWAY 97 - small orchard, 
all apples with approx. 1000 ft, frontage on Highway — 
Close to airport. Reni good holding property, some , good 
building sites. Vendor will subdivide 5 acres or more at 
$5500 an acre. For details call George Phlllipson at 762-797', 
even. MLS.
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVISION - at present this is a 25.79 
acre, first class orchard, terrific tonnage and excellent varie­
ties. Equipment in excellent condition. Large charming home, 
beautifully landscaped. This could be ideal holding property 
for future subdivision. Call Andy Runzer at 764-4027 evenings. 
MLS.,
“ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
SUTHERLAND AVE. FAMILY HOME
Cosy, 3 bdrm, home with fourth in basement. Large liv­
ing room with distinctive fireplace, family-size kitchen 
with utility room off, hooked up for washer-dryer. Gas 
heated. Plenty of room for storage in basement, Garage, 
$23,900. Call J. F. Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 
762-3015. MLS.
GLENMORE — LAMBERT AVE,
This immaculate, 3 bdrm, split-level has everything! 
Double plumbing and windows; 2 fireplaces; plus a park­
like lot with inviting patio, some fruit trees. Full price 
only $27,900 with excellent terms. For full particulars call 
762-3146. or 764-7221.
PEACHLAND!
"ONE BLOCK FROM LAKE" Quiet area, reasonable dis- 
tance from school. Home complete with 2 bdrms, up and 
1 down. "FIREPLACE" up and down, carport and deck. 
Allow me to help you place a mortgage of your choice on 
this most "IMMACULATE HOME”. Call Mel Russell at 
762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
“NEW LISTING — RUTLAND!”
Owner has purchased acreage and MUST SELL! This 
home has 2 bdrms., sliding glass doors from D/R to sun­
deck. Kitchen has extra cupboards. There are 2 more 
bdrms, and an extra bathroom finished in the basement, 
Asking $23,700, $6,900 down — balance $169 P.I.T. "TRY 
YOUR OFFER". Call Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. nnd
wknds. 702-2958. MLS.





! Horry Maddocks 765-6218
483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-3140
30.05
town xml schools. Telephone 762-8078. If | CONTINENTAL MANOR, ROWCLIFFE 
CASA LOMA. LAKEHiionv i Annv I Avenuoi one and two bedroom deluxe mod.rn’tniilot*^“5^"Z •*•}}•«• J"
fcTTtd Contact Carruthara and Malkl* I WrII to WBll CRfpCI* CRUM TV» Shon.“i21 ti I undercover parkin*, laundry facilities. I
-----------—.............-__________________ | elevator, and ■ reduction for tenants 
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR. W yexrs and over. Adults only. No 
plex unit; utility room, carport, sun- pets- Must bo seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
deck. Urge yard. Near schools. Tele- tf
phone 763 6255. "It .............................................   -I-------
 1 AVAI1.A11LE JULY 1st. LARGE TWO IFTYLEI bedroom suit*, Fairlane Court, li)0 
“BU J" Featuring Lawrenco Avo. Completely modern.
Close to Shops Capri and People's, 
suites. Telephone 785-8788, ________ 1741 Elderly couple preferred, no , children
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX^ CARPORT w P<U' Te'«PhoM W-MM <* 
■mt etorag*. South emt\o( town. 8IM _______ "
Utf “h™ Sri. 'AV“UbU WKSTVIEW Ar*RTMENTS-ATFRA(!. 
—. ...................... ...J____ t*1* ilvo new one bedroom suites, shag car-
IIOIJ.YWOOD l)l-;t.L. THREE BF.l)-|prilng throughout, appliances, largo pri- 
room house, 12(8 square tret, (in Mrlvata patios, ten minutes from Kelowna.. . 
month. No pets please. Telephone 7M-|*H0 P«r month, Two bedroom suiteH bedroom, full basement liOIIU'.
S’}* ,Uo *”tf Lovely fireplace, w 'w enrpets,
NEW TOO BEDROOM duplex. t:An. ------------------------- large dining men opens on iq
peled, full basement, carwt. sundeck. ONE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAILABLE i-... atlo wl(h v|ew of
Cloy. In. Rutland centra. Telephone 743- Joly 1, Adults only, middle ■(«! or'rm spaUOHS patio Wiui vi«-w
7l» _______ 2721 tired preferred. »no.l» monthly. Im park. Close to schools, and
two bedroom ikTusk, westbank. r!"R’ course. AU this on a bcatl-
Trkphon. 7MUMI aa*r a pm. t«i,. tifully landscaped ’,4 acre lotpbon. re-MM., m gu.v.SiB|(T,,n’hM'* 7M11M I in Glenmore. Full price $26,500,
RUTLAND ~ Shoppers’ Village, 705-5155 it
ROYAL TRUST 








ONE IN A 1000
CI.KAN BASEMENT SUITE Foil t.. .........„dear title. Private sale.«#(. No pete. non smokers, Telephone HALF A MONTH FREE RENT - NEW 
«M07j jjj apnrimeate |« itetlaML Detaxa large I ' ’’ ■
—-~«MXWt twn tedrwmt twite*. AU shagl ^O View
TOD BEI)R(X)M DUI'LEX. CU>SF; TO carpeted. air coedltloned. tabla TV,I PHONE 7(>l-n(>78 
»Wl»l"8 and h>i». No pel*. till f»r draw. Available May 1.1. Telephone! ** ’
moath. Trleptatan 7M-MM. Ip7> 17(3-3318. tf m aaawcr , U'
Buy Direct From Builder 
LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
—2 and 3 bedroom houses ,
—Located in downtown Kelowna, Glenmore area 
Lakeview Heights, Okanagan Mission and ' 
Applewood Acres
—Priced from $21,000 up , ’
Also Custorh Building
—Your lot or ours
—Your plan or ours '
—Quality built houses at reasonable prices.





446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
WOOD LAKE, LAKESHORE
Own your own Inkeshoro cottage. Large lot with 80' of 
safe, sandy bench; 2 bedroom cottage with 3 piece both. 
Living room, kitchen, and storage room, Fully furnished 
and waiting for you. Reduced to $20,000.00. For more (Ie- 
tails, call Erik Lund, days, 3-4932 or evenings, 2-3486. 
MLS.
ATTENTION: BUILDERS AND INVESTORS - 
Ideal lot for an apartment block or low rental housing 
units. Possible N.H.A. financing loan of 90 to 05%, Mea­
suring 160' frontage on St. Paul Street end Doyle Avenue. 
Very close to the heart of the city. Reasonably priced. 
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SAU
the leader in results
SERVICE STATION
Full price $17,000.00 for this Standard Oil, well-equipped 
Service Station - doing an excellent busincssIntheBest 
Tourist Location, but with a year round well-established 
business, a bay garage - jmd right for a good 
with good running shoes. Please call Luella Currie at 
2-5030, or evgs. at 8-5628. MLS.
LADIES’ & CHILDREN’S WEAR STORE
Your chance to operate your own business. Get in at a 
traction of the actual value. Business and/or Building 
available. Try $20,000.00 down. Good location. Please call 
Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030, or evgs. at 2-2463. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
Lupton Agencies ltd.
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
LARGE FAMILY HOME - PEACHLAND .
A lovely setting close to the lake. Fo^r bedrooms, 3 full 
bathrooms. Carpeted throughout. Cedar exterior and shake 
roof. 3-bay carport attached. Full price $43,500. Good 
terms to N.H.A. 8%% mortgage. MLS. Call Bill Fleck 
762-4400, evenings 763-2230.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OLDER THREE BEDROOM HOME 
with buemtat, cMm Io downtown are*. 
Priced at *l&800. m Cawrtoa Avenue
: f
26. MORTGAGES, LOAMS
or telephone 769-3797, 374
LARGE SINGLE OR DUPLEX SUE 
lots, TerUn Raid, RuUand. Level or 
view, some corner lots available. Tele-
18% RETURN
$2000 second mortgage at 
18% pays $31 per month. 
Excellent covenant.
phone 7«hM64 or TtM»7. U
4 DUPLEXES
3 situated in town in excellent locations and 1 in Rutland 
— all with basements and open to offers, ranging in price 
rndfapm $32,000 to $42,000. As low as $5,000 down payment, 
■K handle one! For complete details please phone 
■Bia Worsfold at 2-5030, or 2-3895 evenings. MLS.
$21,250 IN THE PINES’
An older 2 bedroom, city home in excellent area with gas 
furnace, 220 wiring, separate D.R., a double carport. 
$21,250. MLS. Please call Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 days, 
or eygs. at 2-3895,
PARK-LIKE COMFORT AT HOME!
Nicely carpeted main floor, brick fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 
close to two schools, duroid roof, gravel carport, price 
reduced to sell. Large kitchen, landscaping exceptional. 
Please call us to see this lovely family home. Please 
phone Margaret Bridger at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-5786. 
MLS.
NEW LISTINGS — EXCELLENT RETURNS
Just listed, 2 small, very neat duplexes, showing a good 
return for your Investment. These units are never vacant, 
close to schools in a low tax area. Asking price $22,500 
with $6,000 down payment and a 9% mortgage for each 
duplex. Phone me for an appointment to view. Call Jean 
Acres at 2-5030, or evgs. at 3-2927. MLS.
CHECK THE INTEREST RATE .
1375 sq. It. of executive home in Glenmore. Living room 
with view of the city is 15 x 20. 4 bdrms, with large mas­
ter with ensuite plumbing, r’Xng room, large kitchen 
and eating area and co» V eck for summer meals. 
Full basement with c;. S U ig and beautiful garden. 
Aid conditioning add^ uie enjoyment of this home. 
With a $15,000 mortgage at 6V4% interest and payments 
of $158 P.I.T. it is hard to beat. Immediately available. 
Price $35,750. MLS.
$5,600 LOT?
We think it should be $10,000. You decide. Imagine a 
97’ x 166’ lot sloped from grade level and pine treed 
on paved road Wi miles from downtown Kelowna. Panor­
amic view from Krwx Mountain Shoreline to Okanagan 
Mission. Domestic water system and fire protection in­
cluded, less than half cash acceptable. Exclusive.
HOBSON ROAD LAKESHORE
2200 sq. ft., 9 room bungalow on 90’ x 250’ lakeshore. 
Walk-in cooler, deep freeze, radio controlled double gar­
age doors, new carpeting. 2 sandstone fireplaces, 2 fur­
naces and air conditioning, intercom, 3 bathrooms, 6 
bedrooms, den-utility, breakfast nook, covered 60 foot 
patio. Comfortable terms. Any trades. MLS.
REDUCED IN PRICE - 789 Bernard Ave.
This 2-bedroom home on Bernard Avenue is weU-sulted for 
a retired couple. Located within 1 block of Safeway on a 
wide tree-lined street, this house offers a large kitchen 
with eating area, utility room on main level, dining room, 
and living room with fireplace, and .a full basement. This 
property also has a large vegetable garden and fully en­
closed garage. Asking $26,000. MLS. Call Gary Reece 
2-4400 or in evenings 2-3571 for further particulars.
THREE BEDROOM BOUSE. 5% MORT- 
gale. VOtl Ab*rde«n SIthL Kelowna. 
Full price $13,473. Telephone 704171.
■ _________ xn
CENTRALLY LOCATED. 1213 KEL- 
glen Crescent. Three bedroom, rec. 
room, large lot. Telephone 7434232.
NEAR NEW. TWO BEDROOM 1OME 
in Winfield. What often? Telephone
ALSO
rw-asi. an
853 WILSON AVENUE. OLDER TYPE 
small bouse. Telephone 769-4273 or 762-
3695. tf
NEAR NEW FOURPLEX. FULLY OC- 
cupitd. Clou to KhooU and chopping. 
Telephone 765-8327.275
SMALL HOUSE IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
or one ptrion, clo>* In. Telephone ’Ki­
1st Mortgage 
of $4200





28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
0118. 178
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD
UnrM/LD REA1-TY
r I l J ( J \! I lx ^6 Bernard Avenue■ ■ 1 x 762-5030
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
John Bilyk........ . 763-3666
Darrol Tarves ... 763-2488
George Martin .. 763-7766
Lloyd Dafoe ........ 762-3887
Carl Brlese —— 763-2257
Bob Graves •-------  762-2127
PRICE REDUCED BY I 
$400.00. You will do well to II 
contact me on this fine home || 
on a large lot with plenty of I 
privacy in one of the better.11 
parts of Hollywood Dell. It I 
has 2 large bedrooms on I 
main floor and an extra one I 
in the basement. Large liv- I 
ing room with wall to wall I 
carpet and fireplace, dining | 
room with door opening on |j 
to a good sized sundeck. 
Large kitchen with plenty of I 
room for the family to dine I 
in. All has been redecorated I 
and In tip top condition. 
Priced at only $23,500.00 with I 
$7,300.00 down. Will take a II 
lot in trade. Bring your I 
offer as owner must sell I
I soon. Call Ken Alpaugh even- I 
ings at 762-6558. MLS.
If the
"FOR SALE" 
sign on your property 
doesn’t display this 
sticker ...
SALE BY OWNER: APARTMENT SITE 
with good view, T»l*phon» 763-0640.
______ __________ 272
TEN ACRES, GOOD FOR LOTS. $3,000
per aero. Telephone 765-6016. U
OPPORTUNITY FOR ORNAMENTAL Iron worker to be 
set up in a thriving business at rock bottom cost, includes 
machines, inventory and training program. Leased build­
ing, only $22,000. Call Mike Chepesuik at 764-7264 eves, or 
2-5544 days. MLS.
GOOD INVESTMENT: in this large 1% acre lot, has a 
nice little home on it with 2 BRs, front room with w/w 
carpet, kitchen, utility room and a small attached cold 
room. Call John Driedger 762-8938 eves, or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
SOUTH SIDE: Ethel St., older 2 BR home, full bsmt., 
lovely comer lot, for more information call Betty Elian 
769-4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
A GOOD BUY IN GLENMORE: if you are looking for 
, a 3 BR, full bsmt, home, this is it. All good size rooms 
nicely decorated. Has carport, good size lot fully land­
scaped, garden and fruit trees. Has a mtge. of over 
815,000 at 7V<% with low down payts. All this for only 
$23,500. Call Jack Sasseville 3-5257 eves, or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL: spotless 2 BR home, part bsmt, 
with utility room, in top condition, lovely landscaped lot. 
Gas furnace, range, frig., washing machine and drapes 
included. A bargain at the full price of $18,000. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
17% OR BETTER RETURN on ybur money, don’t miss 
this excellent revenue duplex, 3 BR with W/W rugs, large 
LR also with W/W, double wall between units for sound 
proofing. Call John Walker 768-5632 eves, or 2-5544 days. 
MLS.
A HOME TO SWING WITH: from the elegant shag car-, 
peted LR, DR and BRs to the beautiful rec room and 
fireplace, this home is designed for fun, 3 BRs, tiled bath 
and large bright kitchen complete the family require­
ments. The large yard is fenced and landscaped. See 




INVESTORS OR DEVELOPERS: Choice property one 
block from Capri shopping. Presently Motel use, but 
potential apartment or modern Motel site. Over one 
acre with creek border. A Deluxe Special. Priced at 
$94,500. MLS. Call Norm Yaeger eve. 2-3574 or Frank 
Petkau at 3-4228. MLS.
3-BEDROOM, LOW STEPS: Ideal for working couple or 
retirement. Only a few steps from Orchard Park 
Shopping Centre. For more details call Bill Trethewey 
eve. 766-2970 or Al Pedersen at 4-4746. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING: 2.1 acres on Glenmore Rd. Ideal for 
horse enthusiast. Domestic and Irrigation water, also 
power and telephone available. Full Price only $9,000 
with $1,000 down payment. Contact Bill Poelzer eve. 
2-3319 or John Wylie at 3-6940. MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS: Close to City boundary. Nice 
level lots, domestic water. Builders terms or trades. 
For full details call Bill Woods eve. 763-4931 or Bert 
Badke at 763-6497. MLS.
270 BERNARD AVE PHONE 762-2739
VIEW HOME IN RUTLAND. 
Indoor-outdoor living in this 
3 bedroom deluxe 1240 sq. ft. 
split level home. Living room 
has wall to wall carpet and 
fireplace. His & Hers paved 
driveway. Beautifully land­
scaped. This home is in im­
maculate condition. To 
view call Otto Graf even­
ings at 765-5513. Exclusive.
HI! Tired of looking for the 
house you can’t find? Re­
lax, I think I have what you 
want. An easy to care for 
home, on a corner lot and 
close to amenities. Lovely 2 
bedroom home with extra 
guest house, grape arbors, 
, big yard, all yours for 
$13,900.00. Call Gordon Davis 
evenings at 765-7436. MLS.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!, Mid­
valley Realty in Rutland has 
both Exclusive and MLS 
lots, which we would be 
I pleased to show you. We 
have every type of lot from
I Permanent Mobile Home to 
Lakeshore, and in all price
I ranges. Why not call one of 




You’re not reaching all the 
possible purchasers through 
the only proven and effi­
cient real estate service.
Results count — over 400 
Properties sold in May with 
a value of over $10 million 
dollars.
24. nOPEKTY FOR ktNT 
COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR RENT
Retail and Office 
Downtown Kelowna on 








and other seafoods at
3151 South Pandosy 
next to Tinllngs Drive In 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY 
11 a.m. to dusk
T, W, Th «
ATTENTION HORSE OWNERS — 
Timothy and clover hay. alfalfa and 
grass hay. pur* alfalfa hayi also straw. 
Telephon* 753-3415.W, S U
28A. GARDENING
I
M, W, F tf
REAL PRODUCING ORCHARD — 
Winfield, B.C. — Beautiful flat land, in 
on* of the host, fruit producing areas 
In the whole Okanagan Valley. Nin* 
acre* of cherry and apple tree*, pro­
ducing good income, each year, which 
will grow. Located on William* Road 
just off Okanagan Center Road in 
Winfield. For further details, call Mrs. 
Gerri Krisa, days 763-4932 or evening* 
763-4387. MLS. Lund and Warren 
Realty Ltd.. 446 Bernard Avenue, Kei- 
owna, B.C. 271
YOUR OWN LITTLE PARK. 942 NAS- 
aau Crescent, 1400 square feet, three 
bedrooms, double windows, double fire­
place, built-in stove, dishwasher snd 
air-conditioner, two baths upstairs. Large 
bedroom, rec. room with fireplace and 
bathroom downstairs. Covered balcony, 
patio, garage and carport. Large lot 
with beautiful trees and shrubs. Trades 
and offers will be considered. Telephone 
763-2688, after 9:00 p.m. 274
■DI S T I N C T I VE ULTRA MODERN 
home at bargain price by owner in 
Winfield. Three-four bedrooms, en­
suite plumbing, extensive carpeting 
and cedar panelling, lieatilator fire­
place, den with bar, patio off kitchen, 
fridge and stove, .43 acres. Terms to 
suit with immediate Occupancy. Tele­
phone 766-2464. 272
MUST SELL BY JUNE 30, A REAL 
doll house. New carpet, sink, shower, 
cupboard*, paint and hardwood panel­
ling. Neat attractive yard has fruit, 
nut and ornamental trees and plants. 
Full price $11,200. Telephone 763-4325. 
Open house Wednesday and Thursday.
1975 Harvey Avenue 
KELOWNA, B;C.
Phone 762-0928 
Evenings 762-4429, 7644548 
tf
MOSAIC CENTER, ST. PAUL ST. 
•econd floor commercial office avail- 
this for lease. 300 square feet 
88 square foot patio. $235 per month. 
Heating, lighting and air conditioning 
supplied. Also one town house apart­
ment. Available for residential or com­
mercial us*. Telephone 763-4811. tf
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In air-conditioned on* *torey 
building, centrally located. Ample staff 
and client parking. Custom renovation 
may be arranged. Furnlahed If desired. 
Please telephon* Mr. J. M. Robert*. 762-
BOSCH 
LANDSCAPING LTD. 
Levelling. Seeding. Turfing. 
Topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
284
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard- 1 yards minimum delivery. 
Discount on larg* order*. TMepbon* 762-
1748. «
WILL DO ROTOTILUNG AT REA- 
aonable rates. For estimates telephone
765-8311. tf
TREES TRIMMED AND REMOVED.
'.4,
->V’
2002 tf Telephono 765-8387. it
NOW RENTING - NORTHGATE 
Plaza, commercial, retail and office 
apace. 600 square foot to 1450 square 
foot areas available. Rents from $200 
to $350 per month. Apply Argus Indus­
tries Ltd., Northgate Plata or telephone





551 Bernard Ave. LTD.
We Trade Throughout B.C.
2-5544
Llyod Bloomfield 2-3089; 
Peachland Branch: 767-2202, 
Bert or Mae Leboe 767-2525, Penny Callies 767-2655
ACREAGE: 3.69 acres on the corner of Gallagher Rd. 
and Hwy. 33. Domestic and irrigation water available. 
Excellent holding property in view of the development of 
the surrounding area. Price $14,000 and easy terms. MLS.
NEW VIEW HOME — $23,800: See this top quality, 3 bed­
room, full basement home today! HaS w/w carpet, a large 
carpeted sundeck, double windows, screens, and an un­
believable view. To view call Gary August eves. 3-5719. 
MLS.
APARTMENT ZONED:
—Located on Pandosy Street
—Close in to downtown.
—Lovely large home
—Large treed lot
—Priced at only $25,00G '
EXCL.
Call Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080.
GADDES REALTY
NOW LEASING!! 900 or 1800 
rq. ft. air-conditioned Com­
mercial Space on Hwy. 33, 
Rutland Business Area. Also 
1300 or 2600 sq. ft. air-con­
ditioned Commercial Space 
on Valleyview: Road. Con­
tact Mr. or Mrs. Patterson at 
Midvalley Realty Ltd., 765- 
7704 or evenings at 765-6180.
MIDVALLEY
REALTY LTD
429 HWY. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
7-9 p.m. .272
PRIVATE SALE: DIRECTLY ACROSS 
from the golf course, three bedrooms 
up and two down. Two fireplaces, three 
bathrooms, family room, laundry room, 
sundeck and many other features. 
Open house every day from 2 to 4 
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. .1940 St. Andrews
Drive. 271
FOR RENT OR LEASE — 600 SQUARE 
feet offlc* apace, upstairs, Nelson 
Block, Westbank. Wall to wall carpet. 
Facing highway. Light and heat in­
cluded. $135.00 per month. Telephone 
768-5223 or 763-4144. M, W, F, tf
DOWNTOWN UPSTAIRS OFFICE 
space. Choice location. $125 per month 
including heat and use o! air condi­
tioner. Telephon* Refatta City R(*Uy
PLANER ENDS
for immediate delivery, 
also
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
762-2739. U
FISHING CABIN ON BEAVER LAKE. 
Wood, propane, lights, dock. For lease 




TWO CHOKE LAKEFRONT LOTS ON 
Green Bay with domestic waler, power 
and paved road), You’ll have to hurry 
on these at only. $8,250 per lot. Terms 
available. For all the details call Don 
Walllndcr at 763-6066 or Crestview
Homes at 763-3737. 271
BUSINESS . PREMISES. OVER 600 
square feet Includes storage and park­
ing. Two blocks north of Bernard on 
Ellis. Telephone 763-5257. U
COMMERCIAL BUILDING FOR LEASE 
as from Atigust 15th. Approximately 
1200 sq. feet. 961-A Laurel Avenue. 
Telephone 763-4215, W, Th, F, 279
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE SPACE 
for lease in new Rutland professional 
building. Telephone 763-7027.
M, W, F. tf
COMMERCIAL SPACE, HIGHWAY 97 
North. $175 per' month. Call Regatta 
City Realty 762-2731 M, W, F. «
SPACE FOR RENI - YOU NAME IT. 
we have it. The Cannery Group, 763-
7506. U
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
PRICED TO SELL — WELL CON- 
structed 3 piece Naugahyde cheatertiald 
suite, one chair and 90u long cheater- 
ffeld, brown, and one chair white, all 
trimmed with light walnut. Beautiful , -"- 
Kawal piano in French provincial de- 
sign (one year old). Kitchen table and '■,'1 
eight chair*. Also numerou* artlcHs . 
from garage. Telephone 782-5047. 174 ~
FULL LINE OF SERVICE STATION 
equipment Including till, adding mach­
ine, cheque machine, etc. Plus soma 
stock and 1964 six cylinder automatla 
Pontiac sedan. Telephone 762-8641 or 




Well constructed block building designed for addition of 
2nd storey. Situated In the heart of the business section of 
Rutland. Easy terms to existing 7Mt% mortgage. Contact 
Pat Dunlop 763-7900 -- 763-3604.
GLENMORE DISTRICT
Mi blk to golf course, spacious liv. rm., 2 fn pl., 2 1g. bd. 
rm., rec. rm., plus 1 extra bd. rm in basm., shag carpet. 
Priced to sell fast — $26,500. Ph. Judy Sommerey. N.R.S. 
Off. 763-7000. Eve. 765-5276.
'•LOVELY HOME”
On Abbott St. Immaculate condition. Beautifully land­
scaped corner lot. Finished basement, Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Please call Mary Cullen Bus. 763-7900. Res. 
764-4237. N.R.S.
START HERE
1.26 acres of lovely pines. A sound buy with the future 
in mind. Please contact: Tom Glendinning. Res, 763-5114, 
Bus. 783-7900.
CHOICE BUILDING;
1285 sq, ft. Builder's own home. Lg. treed lot, 3 bd: rm., 
Ig. liv. rm., 3 bath rms„ 2 fr. pl., din, rm., lg. kit, EA, 
Beautifully finished rec. rm., inter, com,, ah’ conditioning, 
underground sprinkler. Many extras too numerous to 
mention. If you’re looking for quality see this home. Call 
Elaine Johnson 763-7000, eve, 765-8352.
LTD.
547 Bernard Avenue 762-3227
Phil Moubray eves 3-3028; Bill Gaddes eves. 2-4237; 
Len Neave eves, 5-5272
OKANAGAN MISSION — $24,500!! Enjoy the comforts 
of quiet country living in this lovely bungalow. Features 
three bedrooms, large living room, spacious modern 
kitchen, full basement, complete wtih sundeck and 
amongst the trees, For further details call Murray Wilson 





1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 703-4313
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
Block Bros
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Avc. Phone 763-7900
7 ACRE ORCHARD: This orchard has an excellent pro­
duction record with 400 feet on blacktop road and good 
view prbperty for building sites. Asking price only $28,500 
with good terms available. Call Joe Sleslngcr nt the office 
or evenings at 2-6874. MLS.
TRY YOUR OFFER: On this fully finished family home 
in a prime pica of Kelowna, 1200 sq. ft,, close to all faci­
lities. All the extras in this 3 year old, 5 bedroom' homo > 
In Iximbnrdy, For appointment to view call Einar Donielj \ 
at Hie office or evenings at 2-3518, MLS. ,
EVENINGS:
Bill Haskett ....... 764-4212
Sam Pearson 762-7607
Al Horning ........ 765-5090
Richard Gcntllle ... 765-9543
$2,050 DOWN:
If you qualify, you can buy 
this nearly new three bed­
room home for $21,000 with 
only $2,050,00 down payment! 
Call Dona Dunn today at 
762-2846. Evenings at 764- 
4724. EXCLUSIVE
VLA LOT WITH THE 
MOST BEAUTIFUL 
VIEW:
In Okanagan Centre and 
taxes hie only $53.22, Hus 
water, power, paved roads, 
gas services, fire protection 
and anything else you might 
desire. Won't be here long. 
Call Grant Davis today at 





532 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2846
PRIVATE SALE
BEAUTIFUL SPLIT LEVEL ON LAND. 
scaped lot with cherry tree* and view. 
Three bedroom), two bath), rosewood 
feature walls, double fireplace, main 
floor laundry, panelled rec. room, full 
garage. Located In Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 769-4394. 275
BRAND NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
full basement, carport, sundeck, bn 'A 
acre lot. Wall to wall, walnut cup­
boards and feature wall. Full price 
$20,500 or best offer. Telephone 767-
2394. 276
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS. DESIRABLE 
executive 3-4 bedroom home, Excellent 
view, large covered sundeck, fireplace. 
August 1st possession. Owner out of 
town. For information telephone 762-3153 
or 765-6323. , 276
PRIVATE, SACRIFICE; S P E C I A L, 
$12,995, two bedroom older home, Rut­
land, close In, triple plumbing base­
ment almost ready for. living quarters. 
For appointment telephone 765-8926.
276
$16,900, SAVE COMMISSION FEE? 
owner , moving soon, delightful Interior, 
remodelled home In parkllk* setting with 
Bartlett pear nmi Bing cherry tree). 
704 Wardlaw Avenue. Telephone 7(12-
INVESTMENT
BUILDING
Concrete block building 
with national tenant. Excel­
lent return. Exclusive.
LINDSAY WEBSTER
Days 763-3200, eves. 762-0461
Webster and Associates 
272
WHOLESALE. RETAIL MEAT, PACK- 
ing has fantastic potential, excellent 
location In Kelowna, Excellent terms. 
Apply to Box A739, The Kelowna Dally
Courier. M, W, F, 279
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT, 
Reasonnble rates. Available July 1.
Telephone 762-2519. . ■ W
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
7670, tf
PIUVATE SALE: T H R E E BED- 
room). Iwo bathroom'll Iwo (Ireplavoa, 
recreation room partly (inlahcil, >un- 
deck, fruit tree), good locution. Still 





trance. 4 bodronma, 2 bathroom), 
double fireplace), rec. room. Must toll 
— moving. Rcanonnhlo offers conitldor- 
ed. Telephon* 76:1-3489 evening), tf
NEW DUPLEX IN RUTLAND. TWO 
bedroom) up. large basement, Carport), 
wall to wall in bedroom* and living 
room. Very reaaonnbly priced. Tele­
phone 765-5936,' 271
BY OWNER: LeTvTnh PHOvInCE, 
muni noil: l.uxurloua executive homo, 
wllh beautiful view, On Hunnynldo 
Rond off Boucherle Road, Telephone
769-4171. 276
RANCHETTES WITH A VIEW .
Only a few left. Surveyed, and suodlvldcd into 10 to 20 
acre parcels. This property la park like and has an iin- 
restriclcd view of Okanagan Lake. Paved and gravel 
roads to each holding. Located near O.K, Centre, Price 
$),IKX) an mie.'Financing available,
$500.00 DOWN
Will gel you Into a brand new trbcdrobm home. Large 
living room and family, abed kitchen. Fully carpeted. 
Full basement. Carport.
McKinnonrealty ltd








A DISTINCTIVE ADDRESS 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE ROAD.
1 MILE PASJI' HALL'S STORE ।
lt you plan on Investment In a fine home, consider the 
location. Summerhill will provide maximum security for 
youp Investment. ,
FOR A HOMESITR OF IMPECCABLE
SCENIC BEAUTY — VISIT SUMMERHII.I. TODAY
, Phone 764-7368
4 BR house, 3 up, 1 in full 
bailment, wall-to-wall carpet 
in living room and bedrooms. 




lirmiY ON mis ONE, 1110 SO. FT. 
home for »7M down payment <«> on* 
)',<r NIIA morl*»s». Features Included 
ate luxury broadloom m living room, 
hall and mdaler bedroom, large sun- 
deck end polio door), H bath In moa- 
Irr |w<lrnArta. rouihtd In olumblng In 
basemrnt. double glared window) phis 
man) other nualily feature* For oil lb* 
detail* call Ifai WolUnder al 7*1*068 or
Creatvltw Home* al 7M37j7. XII
FOh SAIF A Niw TWO BEDROOM 













HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE FOR SALE: , 
McClary-Easy portable washing mach- 
ine, chesterfield suite, hostesi chair. 
carpet sweeper, kitchen table, lamp 
and component coffee table. Highest ' 
otter*. Telephone 783-7218.272 .
MOVING. MUST SELL. 1971 MOFFAT 
top loader dishwasher, white. 1961 
Plymouth automatic, six cylinder. Two 
winter tires, 775-14, used 600 mile*. 
Metal TV table, automatic bedside ; 
radio. Telephone 763-2031. 272
AIR CONDITIONER, WINDOW TYPE. . 
two speed, fully automatic, separate air 
exhaust and fresh air controls, 8,090 
B.T.U., for up to 550 square feet, 115 
volt. Telephone 763-2298. 275
B-J NEW AND USED. HOUSEHOLD 
good) and antique*. We buy. (ell and 
swap anything of value. 1549 Harvey 
Avenue, next to Buckertield*. Telephone
WANTED: $15,000 ON BUSINESS 
building, let mortgage, Interest on 
payment on agreement Telephone 769- 
5023, ____________ _ __________ ??
HAVE CASH TO PURCHASE YOUR 
existing agreement of sale or mort­
gage, Telephone 763-0940 alter fl p.m. 
273
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON DEL- 
ray Hoad, Westbcnk. Only $909.00 
down to an 814% mortgage, Contact 
Central Mortgage and Housing Corpor­
ation, Telephone 7(13-5311 days. 270
LAROE VIEW LOT AT WINFIELD 
for sale at $3500. Lovely setting In 
plnea In developed subdivision. Good 
term) to builder. Telephone 763-3042.
_ ____ , ________ 271 
TWO BEDilOOM HOUSE, 1044 COB? 
onstlon. Electrio heal, shop, new roof 
snd palni. $11,500, Available Immed­
iately, Apply 773 Slockwali Avenus,
„ Wl F’ a7;l 
TWO BEDROOM IIOUHK AT 23oii 
Abbott fit. Fireplace, ba*«m«n(, gar­
age, attractively landaoapsd Including 
fruit tree*. Telephone owner 703(1320.
• __27l
TWO BRAND NEW DUPLEXES. TWO 
bedrooms, one with full, basement, 
*24,000| without $13,800. Partly rented, 
Morgan Bosd off (letlnmsr. Telephone 
703-0018. _ 279
kMAM<~ACniEA(»E IN OKANAOAN 
Mission. Well treed, complel* privacy. 
Older home wllh lour eedrooms, Hull- 
ahi* for hobby farm, horses, etc, Near
school), Telephone 744-4980. ill
NEW DUPLEX IN HUTl.ANDl TOO 
btdrooms up, large batemenl, carport*, 
wall tn wan in bedrooms and living 
room. Very r«*son*l>ty prtr*d. Telephone
7MMJ8. U
763-4223. M, W. F, 271
190 TONY SILAS SKIS WITH MARKER 
binding). Used three times. Bell nr 
trade for guitar. Tyrol buckle boot), 
lady’s eight, used five times. $49. Tele-
phone 764-7166. 272
ONE ELECTROHOME AIR CONI)!' 
tloner and a baby crib with matching 
dresrer. 1966. Buick for parts,'. 1967 
Ford half ton box, Telephone 783-3633.
273
ONE BEATTY WRINGER WASHER, 
ons older chesterfield and chair, 12 . 2'6” 
by 3' obscured new aluminum bath­
room windows, and burning barrels.
Telephone 765-7804. . 273 . rt
MOVING MUST SELL: CHESTER- 
field and chair. A* new, 11 months old, '"■« 
$329 or neorot off»r. Telsphon* 763-' v>A
6654. 273
FOUR BURNER VIKING ELECTRIC 
stove. $25, Telephone 762-7759, 272








1—Used Metal Bed Spring —-......... -..........
1-Uscd G.E. 40” Range .........-...................
1—Used RCA 19” Portable TV
1-Uwcd Rogers 23” TV ...... . ....................
1—Used Corvette 23” TV .................... . ........
1—Used Rogcrn 23” TV .................. . ............
1—Used Camp Heater .............. . ...................
1—Used Piedmont Port, Sew Machine .....
1—Used Regina Electric Broom .......___




























lAltGE FAMILY HOME, WINFlKf.n, 
Five bedroom), two bathroom), faintly 
room, targ* living Toom, fireplace. One 
■ero Lauvlew lol. «rhei<l. Double 
gir»g». Trt*phon« TAMtn. m
TOo"~nEon<>oM ~duplex' "full 
bmement, four ye«i« old. < leer lllle. 
rmy ipeln rwlr. Apply «l, 21*4 Wond. 
i*wn bl.. K«l<we» 111
Factory Direct Clearance Sale
Viriyl to upholster those old chairs, 
old windshields, deck hardware, etc. 
Idpor vinyl to cover sundecks, stairs, etc. 
Sale will start at 10:30 a.in. to 2 p.in.
SATURDAY, JUNE 24th
Place will be: CANADIAN FIBERFORM 
WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Hwy. 97 S. — 4 Mlles from Kelowna
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29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
190 CHEV PICKUP; 2 HOHSEPOWEI 
electric motor; ir thlctawM Pton«r 
g^laad «aw. Telephone 762-6790 e*^ 
®TOVE AND REFRIGERATOR. < 
new; living room drape* <al*o new) 
two light shade* (new). Telephone 76? 
s55»>. 273
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
36. HELP WANTED 
MAU OR FEMALE
’1200 FEET CLEAR. TREATED CE^ 
adding. I’xIO". Random l«»gth». »360 
WD deliver.' Inquire before Saturday 
gBooc, M3 Kennedy St_____________ 273
‘ASSORTMENT OF LADY'S SIZE 12 
•ctoilte* including formal, poncho, dreaa 
Stand aklrt. Uta* naw condition. Tete- 
rt:phoca 762-3044. , 272
“;GAS DRYER. IIOO' ER WASHES AND
>pin dryer, one large crib. *UoUer. all 
Zin food condition. Telephone 766-5347.
**. . • ,
^FASHION MIST HAIR STYLIST BY
Sunbeam, excellent condition, u*cd 
,1 three Umes, >20.00. Telephone • 
'7M4. ■ ___________ 271
, BET OF LEFT HANDED GOLF CLUBS, 
"tncindea 1 and 3 wood*. 3, 5. 7 and 9 
.irons, also putter. Goll bag and cart. 
’Telephone 7634236 after 5 p.m. 274
DataTech Systems
(Canada) (Ltd.)
150 Gray Rd., Rutland, B.C.
Required immediately 
KEY PUNCH OPERATORS 
full or part time, all shifts avail­
able. Wages according to ability 
and experience. To arrange for 
interview
CALL MRS. LIESCH AT
765-7781
IF YOU NEED A SECOND JOB AND 
can work 20 hour* each week telephone 
7SJ4W. Work morning*, afternoon* ««■ 
evening*. ______ _ _________________ —
EXPERIENCED THINNERS WANTED 
Ln Okamuga Mission area. Telephone 




A BUSINESS OF 
YOUR OWN
40. PETS end LIVESTOCK
PUREBRED ENGLISH SETTER PUPS 
for sale—Held stock. 59fl-W74 or 11511
MB Avenue. Delta. B.C. 373
SEVEN-YEAR-OLD SORREL GELD 
ing. Excellent, child’s horse. $200. Tel*-
phone 7654046. 272
H REGISTERED ARABIAN GELDING. 
Five years, green broke. Telephone 
7M-71W. 27Z
PUREBRED SEALPOINT SIAMESE 
cat (female), $20. Telephone 7051*1. 
273
SEALPOINT SIAMESE KITTENS FOR
42A. MOTORCYCLES
YAMAHA
“It’s a better 
machine”
49. LEGALS & TENDERS 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN
BY-LAW No..49
ONTARIO 
OFFICE OF.THE MINING 
COMMISSIONER 
Fifth Floor, Mowat Block, *
BOUNS 24” SELF-PROPELLED RID- 
ling mower. 5 h.p. Brigg* str,t‘<? 
:j motor. Top condition. Telephone 76-~ 
S9STL <63 Chrtotieton Avenue. J73
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASHER. LARGE 
Stub, good running order. $75. Pool 
; table, cue*, ball*, $10. Hair dryer, S4. 
.Unused wig, *10- 7S5-65OT. , 273
NEW 22 CALIBRE PELLET PISTOL. 
S >25 or belt oiler. Telephone 763-2566. 
a________  - 273
?PORTABLE STEREO RECORD PLAY-
er..almost new, 635. Telephone 762-0609. 
gS:30 P-m- • >0:0° P-m___________  373
3FINDLAV DELUXE ELECTRIC 
I range. Excellent working condition.
Telephone 762-5018 alter 5:30 P-m- 274
; WHITE 11 CUBIC FOOT LEON ARD 
! refrigerator and McCulloch model 171 
J chain saw. Telephone 765-S570.t»
— One you can start in ; 
spare time? It’s possible —
your 
■ and
easier than you think, when 
you’re an Avon Representative. 
Call now for the exciting facts:
765-8895
Application are invited from 
qualified instructors for the 
following scheduled courses for 
Penticton Summer Session ’72. 
sponsored by School District 15 
(Penticton!. Classes will be 
held at McNicoll Park Junior 
Secondary, Penticton in the 
mornings from July 10th to 
28th.
1. Rythmic Dance for children 
ranging in age from 4 to 9 
years. Hz hour sessions, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday 
mornings.
2. Beginners Yoga — Hz hour 
sessions every morning Mon-
sale. Telephone 7634709. 275
FOUR ACRES OF PASTURE FOR 
rent. Telephone 765-6607. 274 
SIAMESE KITTENS FOR SALE. 765-
5449. 371
275
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR 
motherleu home — two ichool age 
children.' modem home, live out. Must 
drive and have own trsn«portation. 
July 15 to August 15. Top wages, time 
flexible. Write W. Turner, 6369 Tisdale 







forward letters of appli- 
with supporting- docu- 
to Mr. R. B. Taylor,
Director, Summer Session ’72,
158 Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton to arrive no 




41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1968 — CASE 580 CK LOADER BACK- 
hoe. Reconditioned, new rubber, re­
placement value $16,000. Priced to sell 
at $7950. Telephone 403-346-3476 Red
Deer, Alberta. ,













M, W. F, tf
1967 250 SUZUKI X6. MINT CONDl- 
tion. Many new thing* added. Over 
■ize rear tire. Rebuilt engine, no mile*. 
$450 or offer*. 768-5464. , 271
1971 650 BSA LIGHTNING, EXCEL- 
lent condition, new clutch, rear tire, 
battery, piston* almost ax new. Tele- 
phone 763-6942 after 6:30 p.m. 273
1968 YAMAHA. 350 STREET. GOOD 
condition, rebuilt. $400. Weekdays only
762-5570. Ask tor Gary. 371
SUZUKI 80. 1968 KIIP, A-l CONDITION. 
Telephone'763-2007. 276
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
PLYWOOD, DIFFERENT 
•»iie* and length*. Ideal for shelving. 
1 Telephone 762-7726 alter 5 p.m. ' 272 
7 CABINET TELEVISION, 25”. PORT- 
able; Speed Queen wringer washer, like 
- new. Telephone 765*31)5.
IMAN'S 10-SPEED BICYCLE; LAWN- 
• mower; wheelbarrow and wig. Tele- 
~ phone 763-6931, _____________271
“BABY CARRIAGE. IN GOOD CONDL 
- tion. 1 elephone 765-6687._________ 272
29A? musical
INSTRUMENTS
HOUSEKEEPER • COMPANION, LIVE 
in. for gentleman. Okanagan Mission, 
light housekeeping — time off. Good 
wages. Telephone 764-4483 or 764-45'’° 
272
EXECUTIVE REQUIRES LIVE IN 
housekeeper, light duties. May hold 
other employment. Reply Box A756,
WANTED: PRE-SCHOOL TEACHER 
to teach morning and afternoon classes 
in Rutland Co-op Kindergarten. Send 
resume to Rutland Kindergarten Assoc­
iation. Box 2094, Rutland, B.C. 271
1968 PONTIAC 4-door sedan, au­
tomatic, power steering, 
power brakes - $1695
1968 RENAULT 4-door sedan,
LUGGAGE RACKS 39”x40" REMOV- 
able. $29.95. Bolt , on for station wagons, 
$52.95 to $71.95. Race and Rallye, Bre- 
din at Springfield. 763-7637. 271
VOLKSWAGEN GAS HEATER. $50 
or closest offer. Telephone 762-2756. 
___________________ : ___________ 272 
318 CUBIC INCH MOTOR. RECONDI- 
tioned. $50. Telephone Speed Custom
Auto, Rutland, 765-8426. Ask for Al. tf
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 272
MATURE WOMAN FOR AFTERNOON 
shift In rest home, must have trans-
portation. Telephone 765-6159. 272
WANTED — PART TIME SITTER FOR 
school age child tor July and August. 
Mission area. Telephone 764-7186. 273
PART TIME SALES GIRL REQUIRED 









M, W. F tf
WANTED: USEP TRUMPET IN GOOD 
condition. Telephone 763-4186 
fcOU* a
29B. ANTIQUES
STROHM'S ANTIQUES, NEXT DOOR 
to Strohm’* Barber and Beauty Shop. 
2974 Pandosy, ha* antique Limoges 
china. Also antique oil paintings, the 
finest in Canada. ________ “
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. 
Phone us first at 762-5599 




WANTED - CANOPY TOP FOB 
Japanese truck, factory or home made. 
Telephone 765-8620. 271
USED TEN SPEED BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Telephone 768-5824 or 
763-6475. - -71
6225 during business hours. 272
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER, MUST 
have experience. Live in. Telephone 
762-5027. U
36. HELP WANTED 
MALE OR FEMALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
M AT U R E, RESPONSIBLE LADY 
would like housekeeping position in 
motherless home. Experienced with 
children and large scale cooking. Brenda 
Muskett, General Delivery, Revelstoke.
272
WILL BUILD TO SUIT. REMODEL- 
ling, framing, alterations, etc. By con­
tract or hour. Telephone Dan Grieve 
765-7175 and Bill Grant 765-8857. 271
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS. 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 286
LADY WILL BABY SIT IN OWN 
home, near Vocational School, by the 
hour or by the day. Telephone 763-
1965 CHEVY II 4-door sedan, 




Special on this unit 
1966 MERCURY 
TON LONG WHL. BASE 
$895
“Your Total Transportation 
Centre”
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
1964 - 1971 GMC, FORD BUSES. BLUE- 
bird. Superior bodies. 49 passenger. 
Surrey Bus Service Limited. 2434 King 
George Highway, Surrey, B.C., 531- 
4914. 257-262, 269-274
1965 MERCURY TANDEM DUMP, RE- 
built motor. Good condition. $5500 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 767-2370 Peach-
land. 274
1949 FORD y» TON PICKUP. RUN­
3574. 272
PAINTING — INTERIOR AND EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Telephone K.Z.
1G58 Pandosy Ph.: 763-7700
CARRIERS
Painting, 763-5278. M, W, F, tf
Used Car Lot 763-6060
272
1968 DUNE BUGGY, 1500 MOTOR, 64 
cam, large stagger block tires, chrome 
pipes, independent wheel brakes. Com­
plete with top and side curtains, passed 
Vancouver safety inspection. Telephone
REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY 
in the following areas 
East Kelowna
—Spiers Rd., KLO Rd., 
Fisher Rd., Leader Rd. 
Como Rd.
FRAMING. ALTERATIONS ETC. HOUR- 
ly or by contract, free estimates. Tele- 
phone 763-5771, tf
WOULD LIKE TO BABYSIT IN MY 
own home. Monday thru Friday. Tele-
phone 765*9595. 271
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
andj










New deluxe, one horse, shot­
gun dressing room and 
sleeper.
Also
Used deluxe two horse inline 
gooseneck. Will trade on late . 
model Vz ton truck.
. PHONE 497-5673 or write
Box 150, Ok. Falls, B.C.
276
768-5613 evenings. 276
1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 CONVERT- 
ible, needs transmission work. Best 
offer. Also 1955 Ford custom, buckets, 
six pack, headers, hot cam, needs 
motor work. Best offer. Telephone 764- 
4479 anytime. 273
1970 BUICK ELECTRA 225, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, power brakes, power steering, 
power windows, tilt wheel. One owner, 
22,000 miles. Best condition. Trades wel-
come. Telephone 765-71 <3. 272
A by-law to establish a specified area within Electoral 
Area “C” of the Regional District of Central Okanagan 
for the purpose of providing Parks.
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District of 
Central Okanagan has been requested to establish a speci­
fied area for the purpose of providing Parks to the Com­
munity of RUTLAND.
AND WHEREAS the Regional Board is empowered with 
respect to that part of the regional district not within a 
City, district, town or village, to undertake any work or 
service under the provisions of Part XVI of the “Municipal 
Act”;
AND WHEREAS to provide Parks to Rutland it is necessary 
to acquire Land, the estimated capital cost of which in­
cluding expenses incidental thereto is the sum of $110,000, 
which is the amount of debt intended to be created by this 
by-law:
AND WHEREAS the amount of the authorized debenture 
debt of the regional district incurred pursuant to Section 
786 of the “Municipal Act" is $138,000 of which $75,000, is 
existing outstanding debenture debt and $63,000. is authorized 
and unissued debenture debt, and none of the principal or 
interest of the debenture debt of the regional district is in 
arrear.
AND WHEREAS the amount of the unauthorized debenture 
debt of the regional district incurred pursuant to section 787 
of the “Municipal Act” is $1,069,702, of which $1,069,702 is 
existing outstanding debenture debt and nil is authorized 
and unissued debenture debt and none of the principal or 
interest of the debenture debt of the regional district is in 
arrears.
able. 550 or nearest otter. Telephone I
765-8791. 273
CONVERTIBLE TRUCK CANOPY FOR 
half ton or 41 ton truck. $100. Telephone
765-5449. 275




SALES and RENTALS ; 
SUN COUNTRY
538 Leon Avenue, Kelowna 
M, W, F tf
AND WHEREAS the maximum term for which a debenture 
may be issued to secure the debt created by this by-law is 
10 years.
NOW THEREFORE, THE REGIONAL BOARD OF THE 
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN IN 
OPEN MEETING ASSEMBLED, ENACTS AS FOLLOWS:—
1. The Regional Board is hereby empowered and author­
ized
WANTED: OLDER TYPE DRESSER 
with mirror, suitable for child’s room. 
Telephone 762-0100. . 274
VOLKSWAGEN 1958-1965? MUST BE 
in good condition, but engine need not 
be running. Telephone 765-8346. 273
COMPLETE FRONT END FROM 1956 
Ford, Telephone 763-2982, ask for Dorn
33, SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
SEMI-PRIVATE, DAILY, ONE HOUR 
<62.50 per hour) Grade 3 mathematics 
lesson by qualified teacher. 9:00-10:00 
».m„. Monday through Friday, -from 
July 3 ■ August 18. Telephone 769-4310 
after 5:00 p.m. 272
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
College. 444 Robson St.. Vancouver 688- 
leading xchooL Free brochure. National 
4913 __________________________
jVhELP WANTED, MALE 
~ light duties for
. TWO BOYS, 17-19
.DUE to expansion, large Cana­
dian firm has openings, for two 
young men, whp arc interested 
in a career that pays above 
'average. To qualify applicants 
must be:
i it) Free to travel Canada, 
r (2) Neat in appearance (hair
Driver Required
Peachland and surrounding 
area. Must have own trans­
portation (small car prefer­
able) to deliver papers to 
stores, carriers and cus­







For summer concerts with the 
Kelowna City Band. All instru­
ments. . Male or female, any 
age. For information contact
LYLE BASSETT 762-4471
FIVE YEAR OLD •li THOROUGHBRED 
chestnut gelding for experienced rider. 
Approximately 17 hands. Can be train­
ed for jumping. $450 firm. For further 
information telephone 765-6023, 6:30-7:30 
p.m.; or 763-7248, 9:30 a.m. - 12 noon.
tf
MOUNTAIN WELSH TEAM, WELL 
trained, ride or drive, single or double. 
Spotted harness, wagon like • new. Also 
2 year bld Welsh filly, $125. Telephone 
765-8945 . 271, 274
GOOD LOOKING SEVEN YEAR OLD 
half thoroughbred gelding, 15.3 hands 
high. Not for beginners. Telephone 764- 
4980, evenings. ... 274
PUREBRED SPRINGER SPANIEL, 
male, four months old. Excellent with 
children. Dog house and accessories 
included. $50. Telephone 762-8337, 272
FOUR, SEVEN WEEK OLD CUTE 
kittens, house broken and lovable. To 
give away. Telephone 762-0146 after 5 
p.m.  .273
WANTED — FOR BREEDING. MALE 
registered toy poodle, very small and
white. Telephone 763-7952.








i Able to meet the public.
i Also able to start
Immediately.
1 (7> Country boys welcome.
1 Salary $350 - $550, plus com- 
• mission and other company
'benefits, Grade 9 minimum. No 
.experience necessary. Training 
program and new car trans- 
• portation supplied. For personal 
’interview see Mr. Lee Radko 
'nt the Red Top Motel, Room No. 
■ 207, Tues. 7 - 8, Wed. 4 - 5, 7 - 8, 





’required for full time, steady 







THE BRnisil COLUMBIA HUMAN 
right* *iT prohibit* any *ilvortt<«< 







gwnon or any cl»»» o( pernon be. 
c«u«« of race, religion, color, na­
tionality, anerttry, place of origin or 
agelnal anyone bccau*e of age bp. 
tween 41 end W year* links* the <11*. 
crimination u JuiUfled by a bon* (ide 
requirement (or the work Tnvolicd. 
EXPERIENCED'’ SMTsItA^tEQUili. 
e<l to call on Food. Store* In tho In 
terlor. Company car *nd li*>i»l benefit*. 
Hepty in confidence MMIng eatery re­
quirement* and experience fo Box A7W. 
Ttu> Kelowna Dally Courier. 274
J WANTED! FULL ANI»"’ PAH T TIME 
; med for janllorl*! eervlce*. Mint be 
" bondable end In good health, Reply Do* 
ATM. The Kelownn Dally Courier, 274




Telephone 763-3407 or 
, • 762-2956 for tnici view 
appointment.
tf
1964 METEOR FOUR DOOR SEDAN.
V-8, automatic, winter spares. Low 
mileage, excellent condition. $450 or 
offers. Telephone 763-6811 after 5 p.m.
271
1971 DUSTER 318? THREE SPEED 
automatic, four rally wheels with new 
summer tires. Two winter tir.es with 
rims, radio and eight track. $2,850. 
Ask for Dave. Telephone 762-2508. 276
1969 CUTLASS TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
console, automatic,. power steering, 
power brakes, radio, bucket seats, new 
tires. Mint condition. $2,695. Will fin­
ance. 548-3807, collect, evenings. tf
1967 DODGE MONACO CONVERTIBLE, 
powered, automatic. Good condition. 
Near new tires plus winter set. Mileage 
49,750. Telephone 763-6165, 996 Tronson 
Drive. tf
1969 FORD 428 COBRA, 390 H.P. FOUR 
speed, posi-trac, Isky' cam. solids, 850 
Holly, 27.000 original miles. Asking 
$2,500. See at 386 Hein Road, Rut'fd
after 6:00 p.m. 275
1970 VOLKSWAGEN POP-TOP CAM- 
per, AM-FM radio, 18,000 miles, excel­
lent ' shape, one owner. Will consider 
older truck as trade-in. Telephone 769- 
4768 after 5 p.m. 275 
1970 FORD GALA XIE SEDAN, EIGHT 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes, excellent condition, $2,495. Tele­
phone 762-4706 days and 763-4133 even-' 
ings. 272
1962 CHEV IMPALA, TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 283 'automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, new motor. Telephone 
768-5894.,  211
LAKESHORE LIVING — 10'x50’ TWO 
bedroom trailer. Ideal for bachelor or 
young marrieds. All set up and furnish­
ed. Move id for only $3600.00 full ptice. 
Small down payment and financing 
available if credit is good. Telephone 
Julie 762-4423 after 6:00 p.m. 768-5274. 
_________________ 275 
1971, 11' TRUCK CAMPER, MONA- 
matlc. electric. toilet, double full' pro­
pane cylinder, double steps. Chassis 
type hold downs. Two way switch re­
frigerator, heater, water pump works by 
battery or electricity. Telephone 765- 
6173 or 762-6459.___________________ 274
1970 — 22' TANDEM SKYLARK TRA- 
vel trailer, beautiful condition. Com­
pletely self-contained, finished through­
put with Monterey Oak. This unit has 
never been travelled. May be seen at 
Trailpark Villas, Hwy. 97 S. or tele­
phone 769-4726 for particulars. 274
SPACES FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN 
Mobile Villa. We supply carports, 
storage buildings, cable television, gar­
bage pick up, rural mail, coin laundry 
Utilities all underground. Call any day 
except Saturday, 765-6456, W,.Th, F, 279
1971 KAPLUN HARDTOP TENT 
trailer. Two double mattresses, table, 
vinyl floor. As new, $500. May be seen 
at rear of 148 Lake Avenue. Telephone
762-5486. 273
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER FOR 
rent. Book now for summer months. 
For more information telephone 765- 
5954. ~ 265-268, 271-274
. 273 CONVERTIBLE 1968 MERCURY
POMERANIAN-SPANIEL CROSS PUP- 
py. House broken, excellent child’s pet. 
Telephone 763-2320, evenings only. 274
FIVE KITTENS DESPERATELY WANT 




Students seek your support for jobs to further their 
education.
These ads arc published without charge by the Kelowna 
Daily Courier. Employers wishing to hire any of the 









1, Local Grade 12 girl in 
Home Economics with .ex­
perience in sewing, motel 
work nixl* ennip counselling 
and with a medical recep­
tionist certificate would like 
to find steady summer work.
2. Grade 12 student with ex­
perience an n cashier, wait­
ress and switchboard opera­
tor would like summer work 
us a salesclerk, receptionist, 
or office clerk,
3.
C.raX 12 student planning
Io take Architectural Tech­
nology and with experience 
draughting, ns a janitor and 
a Inboprer would like to 
work ta a salesclerk, 
draughtsman or office clerk 
lor the summer.
4, UBC Education student 
, with waitress, recoplInnlHt 
1 and swim Instructor, (voukl 
hkc io offer private swim­
ming lessons »» well ns work 
as n salesclerk, cashier or 
waitress,
5, University girl In Dental 
Hygiene and with experience 
as a receptionist and switch­
boa rd operator would like 
summer work a* a Dental




1, Local Grade 12 student 
with expi'rlence as a .super­
market sloeker nn<l> wrapper, 
husky and capable as well, 
would like to lind sternly 
summer employment.
2. Heavy-duty mechanic .stu­
dent with exppriopcii as a 
labourer In houao const ruc­
tion would like to find sum­
mer employment ns a ser­
vice-station attendniit.
3, U of Manitoba Architec­
ture student with experience 
ns n labourer, survey worker 
and in architecture and with 
a strong interest in photo­
graphy would like to work in 
photography for the suinmer, 
4. Loyola > University Soci­
ology student with experience 
as a plumlM'r apprentice, la­
bourer niuli short order cook 
would like to find' steady 
summer employment.




a slockbny, junior coiinst'ilor 
and as a labourer would like 
to work hi accounting or ns 
a ranch hiind for the 
summer.
If you arc a student 
seeking summer employ­
ment, contact X’iinada 
Manpower (or tlw place­
ment of your ad.
Montego, excellent condition. Priced for 
quick sale. Telephone Julie 768-5274'nr 
762-4423. ■ _274^
Tom VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. RE- 
liable transportation. Good tires, block 
heater. $350 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-0609. 5:30 p.m. ■ 10:00 p ni, 272 
SPORTS CAR. 1968 FIAT 124 SPYDER? 
Convertible, excellent condition. Will 
consider trade. $1800. Telephone 764- 
4817, ' 275
W VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FASTBACK, 
like new condition, new motor still 
under warranty, new tires, must sell,
21 FOOT SELF CONTAINED AIR- 
stream trailer with range, refrigerator, 
heater, toilet, sinks, sleeps four. $1500. 
Telephone 762-8614. 272
1969 12'X 48* MOBILE HOME. TWO 
bedrooms, furnished. Set up in treed 
park. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
765-8000. tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
shore Road. Children welcome. No pets 
please. Cable TV included. Telephone
763-2878 «
will trade down. 762-4693. 272
1971 PLYMOUTH CRICKET., A-l CON- 
dll ion, low mileage, Must sell due to 
financial difficulties, Telephone 762-0210
nfter 3:00 p.m. 276
1965 CUSTOM SPORT: BUCKETS, 
floor automatic, 283, tilt steering, new 
point. $1200 or nearest offer, Telephone 
71)2-30)7. , ,276
..... .,, ***<...» . ...... . ii riw
1961' DODGE, NINE PASSENGER STA- 
tian wagon. Radio, automatic, V-6, Very, 
good condition. $550. Telephone 762-6219.
272
7»i;rTliEVY~IL”oNE OWNER-CAB 
with radio, $750 or best offer. Must sell 
by .July 1st, Telephone 762-3075 nfter 5
p.m. 274
1968 CORVETTE, 427. FOUR SPEED, 
pnnel top. Asking $5,500. Telephone 766-
21167 alter 5 p.m 276
MUST SULL, 1964 ACADIAN, CHHOME 
rebuilt motor anil trnn*ml»*ton, Open 
(nr offer*. Toleplioilo 7l>2-0,196. 273
Tsiiii Toiin HiiANciiEHo- v-sTauto- 
malic, chroma rim* anil belted tire*,
Ti'lephone 762-2766, 273
19G3 CHEV HISCAYNE WAGON, VERY 
good inndltioii. now Ure*. Telephone 
7112-6369, 274
lllill^I'LYMliiri II ~AUT()51 A'i’lt', SIX 
r.vllnilrr, Also twb whiter lire*. 775-14; 
used linn mile*, Telephone 763-2031. 272 
lllli?”AUS'I'IN lion' SEDAN?'i<UNs'<;"o<)i).' 
loiik* good, S595, Telephone 782-47O6 
day* and 763-41.13 evening*, 272 
TliilZ~Sl/NiiEAM'’ALl*rNI') i<'()AJWTICn? 
I'lrelll tire*, radio and many other 
exliii*, Telephone 7iH-4:i59, 272
iiiiiiFOiii) ~T\vo~)6()ii sium rs 
coiipi', 2Hfi, (our speed, power brake*, 
rnilio, Telephone 762-4187. , 1272
'.MI SI' ~KI .1.1." 197’r TOYOTA* COIlON A,
HWI Open to offer*, 
4M7.
Telephone. 7r.9.
I'M'.ri MUSTANG, AFTOMA3 IC 
ino.'.iou. rmllo. ilonil nihlx'i,. 
cuildltion., Trh'phnne 76.1 6969,








IM7 VOLKSWAGEN IIEETLE, 
good comllilm), rehiilll motor. 
|>lli>im 769-43,3
lln'.il VOLVO i IN EXCELLENT 
lion. Telephone 76'1 2397,
42A MOTORCYCLES
KAWASAKI
School end special, G5’
12* x 55' SQUIRE MOBILE HOME, 
furnished, two bedrooms, skirted, cover­
ed porch. Setup In Trallpark. For 
particulars telephone 769-4715. , 270
TENT TRAILER FOR RENT. SLEEPS 
four, wired for electricity. $30 per 
week. Telephone 765-9320. 272
1971 12’x52’ TUXEDO MANOR. TWO 
bedroom, like now. Asking $7500, Tele­
phone 765-9517 after 6 p.m, , 282
TENT TRAILER FOR SALE, $125? 










SAN JUAN 21 
IIOBIE CAT
wo stock a 








Enduros, 5-hpc<’cl gear box, 
tinlo price $526, Come out ahead 
on a Kawasaki.
Vic's Motor Sports,
HIGHWAY 97 SOUTH, 
Kelowna—769-4341
SUN COUNTRY 
Sports & Marine 
538 Loon Avc, 
Kelowna — 763-2602 
’'Your total rccrciillon centre" 
____ _ _ M, W,_I", If
SI DEWI NUEK .(« IlELUxir GOLD 
inctiilflako with *pec<lomeler, tacho­
meter, water *kl bar* mill 100 li.p. Mer­
cury outboard, Priced tor quick »ato, 
Call J. G, S Hlrtto at 762-2614 or V”. 
2754 ovonliign. 272
i<IVA~’BUPEli AillSTbN”woilLI)’H 
fliieri aprcil mid aid boal, 23 toot, 47 
in.li.h., ('ruMuler engine. 208 hour*, 
Ml.ooo Inclmllmi crmlle and cover. Ml** 
Solberg. 6O'V6H.1'2I1I. 9 10 4 weekdlV'’ 
_ ' . _ 275 
ir \ AN(;i'Ain)~’FiiinE(ii.Ass ~ik>at 
mid trailer. X1 li.p. Mercury and .1,7 
lip. hcoll. Fully equipped, Telephone 
762-4II0I ( 276
12 FOOI1 CJHJSTI.iNF.ir ALU5HNUM 
hull, 9.9 Chryilcr motor, lank mid onr*. 
Full print) $485.00 firm, Telephone 7”'-
4869, 371
III FOOT SIDEWINDEg AND TRAIL- 
rr, 195 h.|>. Meiviiry motor. Tetoph- ■ -
27S
l.V, FOOT IIOAT, 75 IIOBSEPOWEB 
motor, uli litotor, $l..ioo.ffl), Tetoph"''" 
__ 272
I* footTedai™?'AN'o’e. 1V.LE-
phinir 71.9.4620 or 763 ilM office hoc
, ________ ! ■ . _ 272
WANTKir’TO BUY B10 FOOT LIGHT 
weight flat bottom illnshy, good eon- 
dill Telephone 763-520l 371
48. AUCTION SALES_____
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME RIXlU 
Inr *»lr« every Wedne*ds>, 7iOO pm 
We p*v es.h (nr rnmpl-to eelale* snd 
hmmeholrt rnnlenl* Telephone ■I'ML 
Behind 1b* Drnsln Tb»»U*. Illghwav 
17 North ' <•
900 Bay Street, 
Toronto 182, Ontario 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
MINING ACT BEFORE ' 
THE MINING COMMISSIONER 
IN THE MATTER OF: 
Pared 8605 being Mining Claim 
HR-581, situate in the Town­
ship of Maisonville. one-half 
mile south of Wolfe Lake, east 
of The Timiskaming and Nor­
thern Ontario Railway, con­
taining Thirty-seven Acres, 
more or less;
Parcel 8385 being Mining Claim 
HR-582, situate within the 
limits of Lot Six in the Fourth 
Concession of the Township 
of Maisonville, containing 
Forty Acres, more or less;
Parcel 8386 being Mining Claim 
HR-580, situate half a
I south of Wolfe Lake.
the limits of Lots Five|fi^» 
Six in the Fourth and 
Concessions, Township of 
• Maisonville, containing Forty 
Acres, more or less;
all being in the District of Te- 
|miskaming, registered in the 
Register for Nipissing North 
Division at Haileybury, Province 
of Ontario.
AND IN THE MATTER OF: 
An application for a vesting or­
der under Section 667 of Tho 
Mining Act.
TO:
Mrs. Charlotte Parker 
or her representatives, 
Westbank, 
British Columbia.
TAKE NOTICE that an applica­
tion has been made to the Min­
ing Commissioner by Mrs. Leila 
VanClieaf, co-owner, for an or- 
|| der vesting in the applicant your 
interest in the aforesaid lands 
for failure to pay your share or 
proportion of the acreage tax 
levied on the said lands under 
The Mining Act;
AND TAKE NOTICE that it is 
alleged that the applicant, the 
said Mrs. Leila VanClieaf, has 
paid the said acreage tax for 
and inclusive of the years 1966 
to 1971;
(1) to establish in Electoral Area “C" a specified 
area defined as follows and to be known as the 
“RUTLAND SPECIFIED AREA” and such area 
shall be comprised of that tract of land as set out 
in Appendix A, attached to and forming part of 
this by-law.
(2) to undertake and carry out or cause to be carried 
out and provide parks in and for the said specified 
area and to do all things necessary in connection
therewith, I AND TAKE FURTHER NOT-
to borrow upon the credit of the regional dis- || ice that you are required to pay 
trict a sum not exceeding $110,000.00. into the Office of the Mining
(a)
to acquire all such real property, rights or £®I"mlss|,0"er! on, or 
authorities as may be requisite or desirable 8lh day of Septemben 1972, your 
for or in connection with the provision of Com- shar® or r>roP°r-‘,ont 
rmtnitv Pnrtc- age tax so unpaid, together with
munity rarKs. interest at 6 per centum per an-
to maintain and operate Said Parks and to num, compounded annually, 
do all things necessary in connection there- amounting to $26.74, together 
with, with such costs as may be al-
. „ „ , . „ . , , .. lowed by the Mining Commis-
2. The entire cost of providing Parks shall be borne by the sioner, and failing to make such
owners of land in the said specified area and a sum payment or show cause why
sufficient therefore shall be requisitioned in the manner such payment should not be
prescribed in the “Municipal Act” in each year com- made, an order as applied for 
mencing with the year 1973, for such period of time as is may issue.
necessary on all lands and improvements, on the basis || DATED this 8th day of June,
of assessment as fixed for taxation for school purposes, 1972.
excluding property that is taxable for school purposes J. F. McFarland,
only by special Act, within the said specified area. MINING COMMISSIONER.
1 (S E A L) *
3. The specified area established by this by-law may be ------ - -------- ------- ----------------- -
merged with any other specified area or areas for the THE matter OF THE 
same purpose, whether contiguous or not, in the manner.
provided in section 619(3) of the “Municipal Act”.
4. This by-law may be cited as the Rutland Specified Area 





Take notice that the above is a true copy of the proposed 
by-law upon which the vote of the owner electors of Elec­
toral Area "C” of the Regional District of Central Okanagan 
will be taken at The Dillman Room, Rutland Centennial 
Hall, Rutland, British Columbia, on the 4th day of July, 1972, 
between the hours of eight o’clock in the forenoon and eight 
o’clock in the afternoon, and that A. T. Harrison has been 
appointed Returning Officer for the purpose of taking and 
recording the vote of electors.
An Advance Poll will be held at the office* of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Kelowna, 
British Columbia, between the hours of 9 o’clock in the fora- 
noon and 5 o'clock in the afleriioon on the 27th day of June, 
1972. .
Those permitted to vote at The Advance Poll are those who, 
being qualified to vote, sign a statement that they expect 
to be absent from the area on Polling day or they are for 
reasons of conscience prevented from voting on Polling Day.
DATED AT KELOWNA THIS 12th DAY OF JUNE, 1972.
GNP FORGES ON
A, T; Harrison 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Regional District of 
Central Okanagan.
BANKRUPTCY OF 
Lakeland Industries (1970) Ltd.
NOTICE is hereby given that 
Lakeland Industries (1970)
Ltd., Box 747, Salmon Arm
B.C. made an assignment on the 
7th day of June, 1972; and _that 
the first meeting of creditors 
will be held on the 5th day of 
July, 1972 at 11:00 A.M., pt 
Capri Motor Hotel, Highway 97, 
Kelowna, British Columbia. ‘
DATED at Kelowna this 19th 
day of June, 1972. ’
A. D. Stewart, C.A., Trustee 












Canada May Hit $100 Billion 
In Spile Of Some Drawbacks
OTTAWA (CP) — Despite ris­
ing prices and, high unemploy­
ment, Canada this summer has 
become a $100 billion economy 
for the first time, federal statis­
tics indicate.
It probably already has 
passed that mark, since It re­
quired an increase of only 1.3 
per cent from the $98.7-l)illion 
gross national product reported 
by Statistics Canada for the 
first three months of 1972.
It will be another, three 
months' before the statistics 
agency, can compile figures foi 
the second quarter of the year 
—April,, May and June—but 
data now gvailahle on important 
sectors of the economy point to 
continued growth.
The Industrial production 
index, covering about one third 
of the economy, was up 2,1 pci 
cent In April, after showing 
Stagnation between February 
and March.
Employment In May was up 
3.2 per <!cnt from a year ago, 
though It didn’t show ns great 
growth in April anu May as II 
might have, taking noiisonal fac­
tors into account.
Automobile and commercial 
vehicle production was up 11 
per cent |n April and May from 
jhe average for the first quartoi 
oLthe year, And htoel Ingot pro­
duction was up 11,3 per cent, 
These are imporlnnt indicators 
of the general , heiilth of the 
economy.
Important sectors of another 
basic indii»try-rpulp and papef 
—showed growth in J)pril.
HOUHF.-IHJILDJNG HIGHER
Ilouse-lniildlng activity surged 
aliend In May. with construction 
s(nrung mi 37.8 per cent jnoi e 
houses and apnlrtmcnis than a 
year earlier. Housing starts In ’ I
Muy ran at an annual rate of
274,200, compared with 226,700 
in April,
An<| an Important Indicator of 
retail activity and consumer 
confidence also was up. Con­
sumer credit outstanding in 
April was 14,5 per cent higher 
than a year ago.
All of these facts point to 
growth of the GNP, Il rose by 
2,2 por cent In the first quarter 
of 1072 from the last quarter of 
1071. Last spring and Hummer, 
Il put on a significant spurt, ris­
ing by 2,9 per cent In April, 
May and June, and by three per 
cent in July, August and Sep­
tember,
Copsumcr prices rose eight- 
tenths of one per cent in the 
first three months of 1972. and n 
further scveii-lonths in April 
and1 May. Across the whole 
economy, prices w l>y 1.1 per 
cent in the first quarter and 
might bo expected to do so 
again this quarter,
Unemployment totalled 
552,000 or 6.2 per cent of, (he 
labor foreje In May this year. 
Talcing seasdnal factors into ac­
count, It ran just as high In 
April and May this , year as II 
did In January, February and 
March,
SPARK' F1RK CAUsi:?
NOHTII VANCOUVER (Gl’i- 
A'apui'k b’wn » weldcr'H torch Is 
n possible ciiuse of n $100,000 
fire nt the Saskntchqwan Wheat 
Pool eleVintor, a fire department 
official said Tuesday. Fire 
Warden George Tyson said the 
cause of the fire la still under 
Inveiitlgidion, adding Hint it's 
'possible a spark eojild have 
beeii'drawn through, the ductin;; 



































Cards of Thanks 
Funeral Homes 
Coming Events 
Business and Professional I 
. Business Personal 
Personals 
Lost and Found 
Announcements 
Bouses tor Rent ■ 
Apts, tor Rent 
Rooms tor Rent I . 
Room and Board 
Accommodation Wanted










Mortgage* and I.oanw 









Wanted to Buy 
School* and Vocation* 
Help Wanted. Mule 
, Help Wanted, Female 


















Bntosnien and Agents 
Employment Wanted 
Building Huppllex 
Pots nod Livestock 
Machinery ami Equipment 
Antox (nr Salo
Motorcycle* 
Auto Service and Accc»*orle» 
Trueka and Trailer*
Mobile lloinea and Camper* 
Aulo Inxuranro, Financing 
Bonin, Acccaaorlei 
Auction Sale*




> Cantor hoy delivery (po per ) 





























II S and Foreign Countries
' 11 innnlli* ,.. 





All (nail add Motor Rout* pubicrtptlons 







mm twtf/jjw Milk Powder ih












2 r„r 89cFRENCH FRIES I'lOZO.












5 Ib. bag . .
, Digestive, Nice, Shortcake.
8 oz. pkgs. ........................
Malkin's Whole 
Kernel, 
12 oz. tin . .
CUT GREEN BEANS







PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS, JUNE 22 TO SAT., JUNE 24.
WK RKSKRVKTHK RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
BONELESS — CHOICE SHOULDER CUTS
BAR-B-Q STEAKS
fl*,_ Malkin's, Sliced, Crushed,
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Fresh Frying Flour | Margarine 3
CHICKEN
Jello Powders Tomato Juice
Whole -
• Canada Choice Canada Good Beef 10 1 2 79c §




Kernel Corn Orange Crystals j h
BURNS’ FULLY COOKED
DINNER HAMS c?°±s
BURNS’ — SUMMER OR SALAMI









3 NEW POTATOES jo-l 79c
J California ......... ........... .......................... ................. ............. ■
2 its 29 c
S I GRAPES 
J I GREEN PEPPERS 
* I LEMONS s„—
BLEACH ... . . . . . . i2s oz. jug 89c
RELISHES .or 1.00
HAIR SHAMPOO1 XSi±... 98c
HANDY WRAP ' 39c
TUNA^Md.^....:.-. . . 49c
CHEESE SLICES r™':™’2 tor 89c
SHRIMP YoY“" 2 99c
59c
49c
rnce OAT IA/CCT 'food (onm i.iim. sikvut; 
FKtt UUI Weal nox 4900 - vancoi viii
MENUS A REC 11’1 S
• 'FAMILY USE • EM EU I AIN.MENT
Sun Up, 
5- 3% oz 
envelopes
SPAGHETTI SAUCE MIX
—SLOPPY JOE MLX, O AQr
BROWN GRAVY MIX, .. Clubhouse 0 for Uzt
CERTO LIQUID 6 oz. bottles.. 2 to. 85c
WIDE MOUTH LIDS 2 to, 89c
CERTO CRYSTALS lkg, 5 f, 1.00
RITZ BISCUITS 
QUART JARS£ 
LEMONADE . . .
WCfrAPRHg] COFFEE
Miike this lazy sherbcl: Ihmv frozen' slnin- 
bcrrics only to the sherbet Mage. t ut Ilie'bloek,
into 4 squares, lop each square with flavored
bail
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND - SOUTH PANDOSYis • I  hJJ
MONTREAL (CP) The the
'Barbarism'
and arm
nearly every year since 
mid-1960s.
they proved the Conservatives 
*had picked the “wrong subject, 
for the wrong reasons at the 
wrong time.”
Newspapers are full of stories
GEORGE HEES 
, . . lots of advice 
needs a “shot in the
B.C. FOOD INFORMATION
* • GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
'Squaxv t
charges of police brutality, and 
scores of arrests and injuries 
have marked the celebration । Georges Vanier was seated.
PARTHENON MOTORS 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
735 Baillie Ave, 
763-7832— on which opposition parties 





workers strike that ended June
,.. some




OTTAWA (CP) — Lovers
Parliament Hill.
Commission, which main­
Tuesday that instead of re­





ance w th the atom e time
scale.
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Leacock's Knight Knew
What Grits Were Feeling
If the gov-OTTAWA <CP) 
ernment paid attention to all the 
economic advice it got in the 
Commons Tuesday it would 
have to behave like humorist 
Tgtephcrt Leacock's famous 
knight, who jumped on his horse 
and rode off in all directions.
As is usual in economic mat­
ters. much of the advice was
in slow-growth areas, also came
in for attention. __
James A, McGrath (PC—St. 
John’s East) said the policy op­
erates on "the manure theory" 
—spread everyth'r widely 
enough and something is bouvd
LOVERS LOSE
TO WALKERS
have lost out to walkers on
The National Capital
tains the Hill, announced
building a lover’s lane along
looking the Ottawa River, a
promenade will be built at
St. Jean Baptiste Day Off
As Result Of Long Strike
strike forced cancellation of of­
ficial St. Jean Baptiste Day ccl-
month-long city manual workers 
ebrations here this year, but po­
lice plan to keep Old Montreal
under close surveillance Satur­
A police spokesman said plans
are "the same as any year" for 
the night of the June 24 holiday,
Rene Charette, organizer of 
this year’s festival for the St.
In 1968, as the Quebec separa 
tlst movement mushroomed and
became more violent, about
1,000 youths—some chanting 
Quebec for Quebecers” and 
others handing out separatist 
handbills—marched through 
downtown Montreal and clashed
Prime Minister Trudeau, Mayor 
Jean Drapeau and then-Quebcc 
premier Daniel Johnson sat 
watching the traditional parade,
Jean Baptiste Society, said >n
an interview that with the for­
mal celebrations cancelled,
"those who want to celebrate
will, but the society will not be
there to control or manage it.
with police
In 1968, the festivities ex­
ploded into a riot only 50 yards 
from the reviewing stand where
CARR OVERTURNED
Police cars were overturned; 
clashes between demonstrators 
and police resulted in 135 Inju- 
ties, 290 persons were arrested 
and the prime minister ducked 
to avoid a bottle, one of several 
I hundred htuqtedt^at night.
conflicting.
And also as usual in the Com­
mons, political considerations 
were well to the fore.
A Conservative motion, stat­
ing that government economic 
incentive programs "have failed 
to stimulate production and 
trade in Canadian goods and 
services and to open increased 
opportunities for productive em­
ployment," was the item for de­
bate. The motion, serving only 
to allow the debate, did not 
come to a vote.
Some advice from outside the 
House was tabled in the Com- 
,mons before the debate began 
—a s u m m a r y report, three 
years in the making, by the fed­
eral prices and incomes com­
mission.
GIVES WARNING
It warned, despite Prime Min­
ister Trudeau's statement at the 
end of 1970 that inflation had 
been licked, that the dollar-de­
flating merry-go-round is spin­
ning again and the only cure 
may . be price and wage con­
trols.
Also serving as backdrop to 
the debate was the May 8 
budget, in which Finance Minis- 
. ter John Turner said generating 
jobs "remains my first prior­
ity," and a stubborn unemploy­
ment situation which has kept 
the national jobless rate at or 
above six per cent for two 
years.
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed­
ward-Hastings), trade minister 
in the last Conservative govern­
ment, had a string of sugges­
tions for the government.
to grow.
But the economi.- gran .5 vie 
just shuffling unemployment 
back and forth across the coun­
try. doing little to pull economi­
cally-disadvantaged areas of the 
country closer to the prosperous 
heartland. Unemployment i n 
Newfoundland was still running 
at 12 per cent, double the na­
tional average.
Mr. McGrath cited the case of 
Acme Seeley, a company that 
got $863,000 in grants out of tax­
payer's money to establish a 
new plant in Renfrew, Ont., cre­
ating 137 new jobs. But he said 
the plant’s move resulted in 
elimination of Acme Seeley op-
right now.”
Far from allowing a three- 
per-cent temporary reduction in 
personal income tax rates to ex­
pire at the end of this year, the 
government should maintain 
that cut and slice another five 
per cent off these rates to give 
the people more buying power.
GILLESPIE REPLIES
Mr. Gillespie came back with 
a barrage of statistics, claiming
It should introduce immedi­
ately corporation tax cuts for 
manufacturers made in the 
budget and scheduled to start 
next Jan. 1. Other personal and 
corporate tax reductions, intro­
duced earlier, should not be al­
lowed to expire at the end of
the base of the Hill along
The lover’s lane was orig­
inally built m 1868 but was 
closed a quarter century 
ago for safety reasons. The 
promenade will prevent ero­
sion of the Hill and leave 
the escarpment in its natu­
ral state, the NCC said.
a traditional celebration dating 
back to 1834 which honors
Quebec s patron samt.
The spokesman said all leaves
would be cancelled and the hel­
BLAME STRIKE
The city told the committee it
could not guarantee municipal 
services essential to the cele­
bration because of the manual
erations in Toronto and Hamil­
ton, cancelling out a total of 136 
jobs. So one new job cost the 
taxpayers $863,000.
REFERS TO BREWERY
But John Roberts (L—York- 
Simcoe) countered with the case 
of Ben Ginter, British Columbia 
brewer who wanted to start up 
a brewery in Cornwall, Ont., 
where he said unemployment is 
running at 20 per cent of the 
labor force.
Mr. Roberts said the federal 
government stood ready to help 
Mr. Ginter with a grant but the 
plan was shot down by the On­
tario Conservative government.
Today, the third day in a row
on booming production, boom­
ing trade, booming exports and 
booming retail sales, he said. 
They demonstrated that the 
Conservatives were trying to 
flog a dead horse with this mo­
tion.
Mr. Douglas argued that gov­
ernment incentive programs op­
erate as a mammoth give-away 
to those who need it least, igr 
noring the Canadian industries 
that need help.
this year as scheduled. There 
should be a massive drive to in­
crease exports to certain areas 
where they have been declining.
Alastair Gillespie, science and 
technology minister countered 
that the Conservatives had 
made a ghastly mistake in at­
tacking incentive programs 
which, now that they are begin­
ning to bite solidly, have helped 
Canada to one of the best eco­
nomic performances in the 
world.
Protested
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuter) 
— A 7,000-strong group of Aus­
tralian students has launched a 
campaign to abolish caning in 
schools, calling the punishment 
"a barbaric leftover" in modern 
times.
meted not squad would be on 
alert.
Violence has marred several 
St. Jean Baptiste Day celebra­
tions in recent years as the fes­
tivities have evolved from a 
huge spectacle featuring a 32- 
float parade, speeches by politi­
cal figures and fireworks to a 
popular street festival in Old 
Montreal with strong nationalis­
tic overtones.
Youths chanting separatist 
slogans, clashes between police 
and revellers and subsequent
13.
Mr. Pelletier criticized the ex­
ecutive committee's list of 
priorities, saying the opening of 
La Ronde amusement park or 
Man and His World was not as 
important as the St. Jean Bap­
tiste festival.
, In 1964, when the giant torch-' 
light parade through the city 
was still the highlight of the cel­
ebration, about 20 demonstra­
tors carrying placards with sep­
aratist slogans booed and jeered 
as Quebec's Royal 22nd Regi­
ment passed by a reviewing 
stand where Governor-Genera]
U.S. SOVIETS DEAL
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
The Soviet Union has agreed to 
sign its largest-ever industrial 
contract with an American busi­
ness organization, the National 
Tool, Die and Precision Ma­
chine Association, announced 
here. The contract, to supply 
plant and equipment for the 
manufacture of tableware, will 
be valued at $55 million.
servatives are scheduled to pro­
pose a motion that the govern-! 
ment hasn’t brought forward 
proper legislation to implement 
promises it has made to the Ca­
nadian public.
Thursday also is scheduled as 
an opposition day, leaving six 
business days before a proposed 
summer recess starting July 1 
for passage of 22 waiting legis­
lative measures.
Of $2 billion paid out under 
Liberal incentive schemes, 
more than half went to foreign- 
controlled corporations.
Canadian retail merchants 
pay tax on 90 per cent of book 
profits while the metal mining 
industry paid on 13 per cent and 
the oil and gas industry, one of 
the. heaviest areas of foreign 
domination, paid on 5.7 per' cent 
of book profits.
The Regional Development In­
centives Act, under which the 
government pays grants for in­




• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines 
• Service to all mach­
ines
• Free pick-up, delivery 
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
SAYS RESULT WRONG
T. C. Douglas, former New
Democrat leader, said many
government incentive programs 
amounted to ladling out Cana­
dian taxpayer money to help
foreign-owned enterprises swal­
low an even bigger chunk of the
Canadian economy than they
hold now.
Social Credit. Leader Real
Caouette said the public has
switched back and forth be­
governments and the only result
is that both have demonstrated
they cannot run the national
economy properly.
The country produced
and services worth $90 billion in
1971 but income for all Canadi­
ans totalled only $67 billion, Mr. 
Caouette said. That gap should 
be filled by the government put­
ting another $23 billion into the
hands of the people. The in­
creased purchasing power
would leave no necessity for in­
centive programs.
Mr. Hees said the Canadian
economy has been moving slug­




(Reuter) — Time will stand
still for one second at mid­
night June 30—to allow the
world to catch up with it.
Worldwide radio time
rials will be cut by one second
to maintain the signals within
agreed limits of Greenwich 
Moan Time, with the insertion
of a "leap second."
Since January, 1972, the
rate of radio time signals has, 
by international agreement, 
been maintained in accord­
The earth Is currently losing 
three-thousandths of a secon
n day and, by the end of June
the signals will be more than
six-tenths of a second fast on
GMT,
Retarding the time by one 
second will effectively "aver'-
age out" the time loss and 
bring it back into Une.
UNIFORMS
Un form Time Is
Sha-Dori hits the l.it'gcst 5c











A special offer on a selection of slim
line butane lighters. Give one to a
friend or treat yourself,
a. Men s Slimline Lighter. Engraved
Gold or Silver colour finish, black iini-
■ talioirCiocodile, or bicqucr.
b. Ladles Slimline Lighter. Engraved
Gold or Silver colour finish; or lacqttcr
Imish with Gold colour trim.
c. Antique Car Lighter. Black lacquer
finish with Gold colour trim and a
thawing of ono of.6 early 1900 cars.
SiiniiMiiK-Scm: Smoke Mum (K7TI
ROLLS ROYCE 
CITROEN 
BMW - RENAULT 
Test Drive Them at
How many ways can you «doy 
B.C.EGGS?
Fried, boiled, scrambled end poached eggs are a com­
mon part of our dally diet. But have you ever counted 
the number of special egg recipes?... or the number of 
recipes which call for eggs as one of the Ingredients? 
The list is virtually endless - and new egg Ideas are 
being created all the time. The reasons for this wide­
spread use of eggs are obvious: High In food value, eggs 
also have unique cooking qualities which make them 
Indispensable In many recipes. To find how richly varied 
this delightful food can be, we invite you to test our own 
collection of recipes using farm-fresh B.C. eggs. It s 
available free by writing;
SIMPSONS-SEARS
Hush Puppy sale of discontinued
models. Hurry, 3 days only!
k —Doggone it... now there's two good ren
sons lor Inn ing these stylish Hush Puppy slip-
I'ii sl, |here's the foot-
pampering commit of ihe flexible pig-skin 
and grained leather. (A lot of people lonshler 
I lush Puppies the most enjoyable shoes
they've ever worn). Second, these clenrance 
prices are 11 mere Iraclion of wind they would
normally sell for, so even your pocketbook
won't feel a pinch, Beller hurry. Supply is
limited, ami you’ll want to gel first choice of
our bouncy spring colours, Sizes 6 to 12,
Your Choice
8’7
Meirs, Boys’ Shoes <<»7) Personal Shopping Only
Clearance sale of women’s Hush Puppy casuals
m— I ru'd SimpMini-hcai'H Io come up wil|i
llu-li Puppies and ■ umini'i
Yun know how well
r go together
... their light weight Miles keep you Tool-
and lam,) dTe< 
anil help keep you walking on a .cloud
■ all summer long
even when the pmemenl loses its cool
that looks equally gi'tbtl whether you
we<»r them tp the beach or to the country
club. Just take n look nt nil the different
styles we have in hIoic for you. Slip-mu,
oxfords, with bucklcM
Your Choice
home wilh straps lillle heels or dret-s
ops... in hi'indied pig-kin or grained
leal her. And the colours! Bel we’ve got
just ihe oliiule Io go wilh your summer 
wardrobe. But you heller sliop today
by tohiorrow the belcctioii migl\t lie ■ 
gone. Sizes 5 to 10.
Womcn'a, Children's footwear (5i) Personal Shopping Only.
8<7
Pork Free While You Shop Simpsons-Scors, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
